
BULLETIN FROM MAYOR GAYNOR
TODAY IS THE BEST YET

FIVE THOUSAND 
GREET PREMIER

CANADA HIGH 
IN HIS REGARD
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Passed Good Night; 
is Cheerful and 
All Satisfctory
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: I VSOLDIERS TO 
PROTECT THE 

WOOD LANDS

BATHTUB 
MURDER IS 

RECALLED

Sir Wilfrid is Warmly 
Welcomed to 

Calgary

Lord Aberdeen 
Hearty in Welcome 

to Teachers
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G. T. P. FINANCESINCIDENT ON WAY Must Remain in Hospital Two 
Weeks—Story of Policeman, 
Under Influence of Liquor, 
Who Predicted the Attempt 
on Mayor’s Life
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Tribute is Paid to Marvellous 
Development of Calgary Dis
trict — R. B. Bennett Takes 
Part in Welcoming Demon
stration—Maritime Province 
den Banquet MacDonald

Report on Monetary Matters 
at Semi-Annual Meeting*.— 
London Papers on SirWiifrid’s 
Speeches in the West—Arch
bishop Bourne May be Made 
Cardinal

Western Lumbermen Make 
Call Upon President 

of States

Virginia Wardlaw Dies of 
Starvation in House of 

Detention
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New York. Aug. 13—The following bul

letin re to Mayor Gaynor's condition was 
given out this morningiBHjBBÜ 

“6.15 a.m.—Mayor Gaynor passed a good 
night. He is cheerful and his condition 
is very satisfactory.” 1

One of the hospital physicians added the 
following statement to the information con 
tained in the bulletin: “The mayor’s con
dition is the best today that it has been 
since the shooting. He speaks well and 
is cheerful. There is nothing'jto causé 
alarm. Two weeks is set as the period 
which he must remain in the hospital.

“No whisky or liquor has been admin? 
istered to the mayor since he. was admit
ted to the hospital. He was offered a 
glass of champagne yesterday but declined- 
it. r

“The bullet is lodged in the tissues and 
easily accessible. - It could be extracted in 
five minutes’ time, if necessary. But the 
operation is regarded as unnecessary at 
present and would only add a new chan
nel of possible infection. “The wound has 
been dressed only with chloride of 
cury. No antiseptics have been introduc
ed into the wound.”

The police department was stirred yes
terday by a story that sounds incrediable, 
told to the newspapers and to the police 
by two young girls, to the effect that May
or Gaynor’s assassination was predicted 
Monday night by a uniformed member of 
the police force. y

(Continued on page 8, second column.)

LOSSES ARE GREAT TRIAL DREW NEAR ■;

ICalgary, Alta., Aug. 13—(Special )— 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’» special made no 
■tops today in the run between Red Deer 
and Calgary. At Bowden and Olds, how
ever, the train slowed down and enabled 
Sir Wilfrid and Dr. Clarke, standing on 
the rear platform, to wave greetings to 
those gathered at the station.

More than 100 school children assembled

Tlmea’ Special Cable
Dublin, Aug. 13—Lord Aberdeen in wel

coming the Canadian teachers yesterday 
said, that Lady Aberdeen and himdtif had 
been looking forward to their visit with 
particular interest partly because the 
teachers belonged to a magnificent profes
sion and also because the visitors hailed 
from a country wherewith Lady Aberdeen 
and himself had so many pleasant associ
ations and memories.

London, Aug. 12—The Leader says re 
Lauriers speech in Alberta that it is not 
surprising the tempers of the tariff re
formers here are wearing thin and re
marks that it is afraid the Canadian farm
er Who not long ago was the “real key
stone of the empire” must now take a 
humbler place, with the clay-souled indus
trialists of the north of England.

The London Express calls Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier “Mr. Facing-both-waya.” He suc
ceeded in being a free trader and protec
tionist. The Express says reciprocity with 
the United States which is so prominent 
a feature of his programme is no good foe 
England.
Grand Trunk Finances

The Grand Trunk Railway receipts for 
the half year will be £3,321,600. Work
ing expenses, were £2,456,000 and net re
ceipts £806,600. After meeting revenue 
charges and deducting deficiencies on the 
working of Canada Atlantic and Detroit 
and Grand Haven there is a surplus of 
£347,200 This with £11,800 brought for
ward enables, the company to pay full 
dividends of 4 per cent guaranteed on the 
first and second preference for the year 
and £12,000 carried forward. The Great 
Western, with balance carried "forward 
shews surplus sufficient to meet the inter-, 
est on the first mortgage bonds, leaving 
£17,200 carried forward. Of suspense ac
count there should now remain only £77,- 
000 to be wiped out during the current 
half year. During the second half of last 
year £260,000 of revenue was absorbed by 
this account, and the difference of £183,- 
000 in favor of the current period should 
go a long way toward counteracting the 
strike loss and higher wages bill.

The Standard says that in some quar- ’ 
ters it is feared the Grand Trunk Rail
way’s concessions to the men will involve 
a much heavier outlay than is geherally \ 
supposed by the market and the forth
coming monthly statement is awaited with 
some anxiety.

(Continued on page 3; sixth column!

Ask Thai Government Troops be 
Stationed in Lumber Belts From 
May 1 to September 30 Each 
Year—Millions Burned in the 
Present Season

Chief Figure in Strange Case—Ate 
Less and Less, Finally Nothing 
and Actions Gave Rise to Be
lief That She Wanted to Die

/■
■ H■

New York, Aug. 13—Miss Virginia Ocey 
Wardlaw. youngest of three middle aged 
sisters awaiting trial in Newark on charges 
of murder, is dead in the House of Deten
tion, opposite the jail. She was removed 
there last Tuesday for special medical 
treatment, as she was in a generally weak
ened condition from failure to exercise 
and to partake of food. Physicians in at
tendance upon the woman declare that her 
dea^h can be attributed to starvation.

When her sisters in the jaiu, Mrs. Car
oline B. Martin and Mrs. Mary Wardlaw 
Snead, were told qf the deah of Miss 
Wardlaw, they made no statement. They 
took the news caln|)y, though evidently 
suffering much grief»

While all three women were held under 
indictments exactly alike, Miss Wardlaw 
was the chief figure iàMhe case. The prose
cution expected to offer evidence that she 
was guilty of the murder of Mrs. Ocey 
Wardlaw Martin Snead, who was found 
dead in a bathtub in a house m East 
Orange on November 29 last, and that her 
two sisters were accessories. Miss Ward- 
law was an aunt of the young woman, 
Mrs. Martin is the mother of Ocey Snead, 
and Mrs. Mary Snead an aunt and mother- 
in-law.

Dr. Oswald H. Roth, the jail physician, 
who has had the care of Miss Wardlaw, 
and Dr. Walter S. Washington, who made 
a special examination of. Miss Wardlaw, 
at- the direction of Chief Justice Gummere, 
would not discuss her illness and death in 
detail. Dr. Roth said that for the last few 
days there had been many, if not all the 
symptoms of starvation in the condition 
of Miss Wardlaw.

Two weeks ago her appetite suddenly 
failed, he said. When she no longer ate 
the plain prison food she was served from 
the private table of Richard McGuiness, 
the warden. Day by day she ate less. *

Finally she declared that she could and 
would eat nothing more, as her stomach 
would not retain food. Then for a day 
or two she was persuaded to drink butter
milk. Finally artificial feeding had to be 
resorted to.

She was very quiet during her treatment, 
but her actions gave rise to the belief that 
she was starving herself before her trial, 
which was set originally for August 29, in 
the hope that if she died the pase of the 
state against her sisters would fail.

^ - -
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 13—President Taft 

as commander-in-chief of the army, and 
Secretary of War Dickinson have been re
quested by the Western Pine Manufac
turers’ Association, of which J. P. Mc- 
Goldrick of Spokane is president, acting 
in behalf of timber owners, lumbermen 
and.settlers in the northwestern and Pa
cific states, to station government troops 
in the national forest reservations from 
May 1 to September 30 of each year, to 
the end that the timber resources of the 
United States may be saved from destruc
tion.

“The fire losses in the forests in the 
western states during the last sixty days 
will amount to at least $150,000,000,” said 
George M. Cornwall of Portland, (Ore.) 
who presented a resolution embodying this 
idea at the semi-annual meeting of the as
sociation, “and it is likely that in addition 
millions of dollars’ worth of timber will 
be destroyed during this and next month 
unie* heavy rains come before the end of 
the dry season.”
Rkh Timber BeR

Statistics compiled by A. Vp. Cooper, 
secretary of the western Pine Manufac
turers’ Association, show that fully 50 per 
cent of the standing timber in the United 
States is located in Washington, Idaho 
Montana, Oregon and California, where 
fire patrols are maintained by lumbermen’s 
associations and the state departments. 
These, however, are inadequate to cope 
with the fire element.

“There exists a grave menace to standing 
timber in the national forests on account 
of fires.” Mr. Cornwall said in discussing 
the use of troops in fire fighting and pre
vention, “and this carries with it heavy 
losses of life and valuable property.

“There are stationed at various posts in 
the United States thousands of disciplined 
men, known as government troops, who 
could be instructed in the methods of fire 
fighting and patrol duty in the various for
ests not alone in the northwestern and Pa
cific states but throughout the country 
where forests exist.

“The plan, if carried out, would be to 
place the troops under the direction of 
the department of the interior or any 
other department of the government in 
the national forests, where they could be 
instructed in the methods of fighting for
est fires, which are usually started as the 
result of carelessness on the part of hunt
ers, campers, land clearing, lumbermen and 
railroads.
Require Patrol

“These forests require an adequate pa
trol, regularly established and maintained 
during the so-called dry season, from May 
to September. Forest fire fighting is a 
science and should be taught to the troops 
as part of the military tactics. Besides, no 
better employment could be found for the 
soldiers than to utilize them as protectors 
of life and property during the part of the 
year when men are most needed in the for
ests of the country.
(Continued on page 3, seventh column.)

at Bowden and waived garlands of flow
ers and flags. One little girl dressed in 
white, carired a bouquet which she handed 
to one of the older boys. The lad, grasp
ing the situation, ran along the platform 
with the moving train and tossed the flow
ers on the car platform at the premier’s 
feet. Sir Wilfrid picked them up amid 
cheers from the station and gallantly threw 
a kiss to the little maid.

Five thousand people awaited the prem
ier at Calgary, where Mayor Jamieson pre
sented a civic address, pointing out that 
since the former visit of Sir Wilfrid, eigh- 

t teen years ago, Calgary had grown in popu
lation from 3,500 to 46,000. Sir Wilfrid, in 
replying, expressed appreciation of the wel
come and paid a tribute to the marvellous 
development of the district, adding hie 

j hope that the spirit of true Canadianism 
was dominant. Canada, • he declared, had 
the opportunity to become alike the lee- 

• son and inspiration of the modern civilized 
- world

The reception to the premier was carried 
out on a mammoth scale and was entirely 
non-partisan. Among the prominent citiz
ens taking part was R. B. Bennett, Con
servative leader in the provincial legisla
ture. A procession was formed and Sir 
Wilfrid was escorted to Brae Mar Lodge, 
where he will enjoy a much needed rest 
until tomorrow night, when be will address 
a mass meeting in the arena.

He attended a public reception and lawn 
party at the barracks of the mounted pol
ice in the evening and shook hands with 
hundreds of citizens anxious to do him 
honor.

The Maritime Province Association of 
Calgary tendered a banquet tonight to R. 
M. MacDonald. He made an eloquent ap
peal for united action by the east and west 
in the upbuilding and strengthening the 
common country.
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Latest Picture of Mayor Gaynormer-

EX-INSPECTOR SAYS 
ENGINEER’S ACTION
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ADE HIM FIGUREHEADEARL SPENCER 
DIED TODAY Mr. Carietoif Throws Further Light on the Main 

Street Paving Matter in Reply to Published 
Statements—Engineer’s Attention, tie Says, Was 
Drawn to Sand But Me Passed ft

(Thnee Special Cable)
London, Aug. 13—Earl Spencer died to-

The death of Judge Walt {to occured to-
, day.

day.

Strong exception is taken by Ex-Inspec
tor Carleton to strictures by Mayor Frink 
regarding his conduct in the Main street 
paving matter, as published in an inter
view given to a morning paper. His Wor
ship’s assertion that Mr. Carleton had 
made no move to take advantage of the 
opportunity to dig up the pavement, the 
ex-inspector regarded today as amusing in 
view of the fact that the council had by 
the passing of Aid. Baxter’s resolution, de
clared the specifications had been adhered 
to, and the affair apparently, closed.

Should he be notified, Mr. Carleton said 
today that, he would be only too willing 
to go over to the work in Main street 
and substantiate his statement. With the
stones laid, itzwould be more difficult, 0n one occasion particularly, Mr. Car- 
however, to get the locations of the thm ]eton says, he spoke to the engineer re- 
8P£:S* . garding the depth of sand that had been

The mayor, he said, was entirely wrong placed under the paving blocks. He agreed 
if he stated that the conditions were not with the inspector but later in the after- 
reported to the engineer. While no writ- noon came over to the work and in the 
ten report was made, he said, verbal re- presence of Mr. Lowe and Aid. Likely pass
ports were made from time.to time. While ed favorably on the piece to which objec- 
he was aware that the foundation was tion was taken.

not as it should be, when the engineer ad
vised him in writing that he had approved 
of the Hassam method, his hands were 
tied, as while he knew what the specifics^ 
tions called for he was not so familiar 
with the Hassam method. Consequently, 
when the Hassam method was accepted, 
everything, including ingredients, propor
tion of cement and water, size of stone, 
could be just as the Hassam people liked 
and he (the inspector) • became nothing 
more than a figure-head and practically 
useless.

VVhen objection was taken to some of 
the large stones placed in the foundation 
the foreman replied that as this was a pa
tent, the inspector was not in a position 
to judge, and that the guarantee would 
cover any defect that Mr. Carleton might 
see.

WHITE MEN SHOT 
IN NEGRO RESORT;

SIXTY IN FIGHT
New York, Aug. )8—Three white men 

were shot and two of them perhaps fatal
ly wounded in a shooting affray and hand 
to hand fight late last night in the Doug
las Club, a negro resort, in West Twenty- 
eighth street. Sixty men, whites and 
blacks participated in the struggle.PREDICTS HE WILL
DREXEL THE HERO OF

THE HOUR IN LONDON
UVE TO BE 120 SONS OF ENGLAND 

END CONVENTIONWashington Judge Says Span of 
Life Will Yet Reach 500 Years

London, Aug. 13—Armstrong Drexel’e 
daring altitude flight Thursday night when 
he reached a height of 6,700 feet and still 
more daring volplane descent at a terrific 
pace have made him the hero of the hour.

Robert Loraine, the actor, who has been 
weather bound at Anglesey on the Welsh 
coast awaiting a favorable opportunity to 
attempt a flight to Ireland, had a nar
row escape during a trial flight yesterday. 
His machine fell to the ground and was 
smashed.

Spokane, Wash., Aug. 13—“I have been 
working on 'this theory two years and if 
I live two years more and am in good 
condition I am going to live to be 120 
years of age,” said Judge B. H. Sullivan 
of the Spokane county superior court. 

^“Mrrr—r ” he added, “I believe that 
" members of the human race will live to be 

400 or 500 years old in time.” Judge Sul
livan, who is 60 years of age and as 
straight as a new arrow, ascribes hie phy
sical and mental vigor to exercising regu- 

f larly, drinking plenty of water and 
breathing pure air.

“The matter of life,” he said in explain
ing his theory, “is mainly a question of 
renewal. Barring accidents, if we take 
care of ourselves and don’t give up, we 
should live many years longer than we 
should live many years longer than we do at 
this time. Old age is nothing more than fear 
ignorance and giving up. There is no need 
for old age in the body. Just keep the. 
joints springy and the blood pounding 
through the veins and arteries and the 
body will renew. Mÿ rule is to drink 
more water than the foodstuffs I eat 
and walk as much as possible.”

HOOSIER POET" IS Ne Action on Coronation Oath, 
Canadian Navy or Matter of 
Dreadnoughts

ii

SERIOUSLY ILL ■I

TWENTY-FIVE CHINESE
STOWAWAYS ARE CAPTURED

Indianapolis, Aug. 13—The condition of 
James Whitcomb Riley, who suffered a 
stroke of paralysis three weeks ago, is im
proved today and hopes of his ultimate re
covery are growing, although friends still 
fear a second stroke of paralysis.

Dr. Carleton McCulloch says the pa
tient’s condition is not alarming.

Ottawa. Ont.. Aug. 13—(Special)—The 
supreme lodge Sons of England closed a 
successful convention last night. At 11.30 
the installation of the officers elected in 
the morning was just completed and the 
convention was adjourned to meet in Ni
agara Falls.

Controversial matters were side tracked 
by the general purpose committee. That 
committee reported in the case of the cor
onation oath that, as the bill amending 
has now passed the British Parliament, 
no purpose could be served by

ROOSEVELT TO ATTEND
STATE CONVENTION Seattle, Wo, Aug. 13—Twenty-five 

Chinese stowaways who had eluded the 
inspectors at Vancouver, B. C., were cap
tured aboard the British steamship Num
eric, recently arrived from Hong Kong by 
immigration authorities yesterday. The 
Chinese had walled off a room twenty feet 
square under the cargo of the Kumeric. 
They had been confined to this den since 
the steamship left China early in July

and planned to slip ashore when the Kum
eric reached Portland, where she is going 
to load lumber.

In their little den they cooked their food, 
ate and slept. A lantern used in the 
search was thrust into the room, but the 
poisonous air instantly extinguished the 
flames. The men were half clad and some 
were ill from their long confinement and 
scant provender of tea, rice and water.

New York, Aug. 13—Ex-President Roose
velt will in all probability attend the re
publican state convention in Saratoga next 
month. He said yesterday that if he should 
be selected as a delegate he would attend 
and that in that case he would probably 
make a speech.

Col. Roosevelt has made it known that 
he will do all in hie power to put the party 
on record for a direct nomination law at 
the next session of the legislature.

NEW YORK SOCIETY 
WOMAN WHO WAS IN 

THE GAMRLING RAID

COUSIN OF KING WHO 
WAS AT KNIGHTS 

TEMPLARS’ CONCLAVE

j
it.

The question referring to Dreadnoughts, 
the Canadian navy and the flag were re
ferred to the incoming executive as was 
the question of coolie labor. On this the 
executive is to act with the St. George's 
Society of Ottawa.

The committee reported that an agree
ment had been reached with the Manito
ba delegates for the establishment ' of a 
provincial grand lodge. A vote of $500 and 
some other aid is provided and this ar
rangement will be the basis for the forma
tion of the grand lodges in other prov
inces.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER’S
TRAIN THAT WAS WRECKEDFUEL FAMINE IN

MIDST OF COAL FIELDS
l'îgl

HUNGARY WORRIED 
BY IMMIGRATION;

RICH MUST RECRUIT

C*K. c/1* "or?"
Juneau. Alaska., Aug. 13—With millions | 

of tons of coal lying untouched in the Ka- frfë 
talla coal fields, Juneau is in the grip of ifc: 
a fuel famine. The situation is becoming | 
acute. The city, has a small supply and 
is selling small lots to those in the great
est need.

■ 'rrr.nr’ |rgf WI MWff z :r.cr

C. P. R. COMPLETSDiagram of the premier’s train in the west; it was partially wrecked on Fri
day night last.

I£Vienna, Aug. 13—The wholesale emigra
tion of Hungarians to America is having 
a detrimental effect on the army. The re
cruiting movement hitherto confined to the 
poorer districts in the north, has now 
been extended to the rich and productive 
region of Southern Hungary. It is expect
ed that despite the favorable harvest the 
emigration of Hungarians in 1910 will ex
ceed all former figures.

EXTENSION OF LINE
DC? , Montreal, Aug. 13—It is announced that 

the C. P. R. has completed the extension 
of its line from Three Rivers to Shawini- 
gan Falls through to Grand Mere, and 
that tomorrow the regular service 
running to Shawinigan will be extended to 
Grand Mere. This is an extension of seven 
miles of the St. Maurice Valley road, 
which has been put through during the 
present summer, and will give direct con
nections between Grand Mere and Mont
real via Three Rivers.

In addition to this it will give Grand 
Mere, which is rapidly becoming a large 
manufacturing centre, railway communica
tion with the outside markets by both 
the Canadian Northern and the C. P. R. 
The regular train service which has been 
running from Three Rivers to Shawinigan 
Falls will now run through to Grand 
Mere, with some minor changes in order 
to complete connections with both Monfc-
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THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
1JXL now

< I IrmThey bulged out of all his pockets and 
filled his arms. He piled them up on the 
edge of the sidewalk and waited for a 
car.

EXHIBITION NEWS
Mr. Hifam Hornbeam 

came out of a department 
store and bumped into 
the Times, new reporter 
with, such force that part 
of Hiram's load fell to 
(the sidewalk. It was not 
| the sort of load that 
would take Hiram down 
with it, for that is not to 
be got in department 

stores; and moreover. Hiram is Most 
Worthy Shiek of the Sons of the Desert, 
in Hornbeam Settlement. In other words 
the Settlement is dry.

But Hiram J was loaded with parcels.

be trampin' round holt o' hands, an’ eat- 
in’ ice cream cones, same as if the’ wasn’t 
a soul round but themselves. Hey-what?”

At this moment the car arrived, and Hi
ram and his parcels were off to the rail
way station.

„ <-*?' j
«-• * * - :

& “No,” said Hiram, in response to the 
new reporter’s question. “I aint goin’ out 
campin,’ an’ we aint gonto hev a picnic. 
These is w’eddin’ presents.”

“I envy the bride,” said the new re
porter.

“The bride!” quoth Hiram, with a broad 
smile. “It aint one bride—it’s a dozen. 
The’s been more courtin’ done in the Set
tlement this summer than T ever see. An’ 
they're all gonto git married in Septem
ber an’ come down to the Exhibition *>n 
a weddin’ tower. You’ll see ’em. They’ll

WtAT**

THE

;
WEATHER99) 4> ^ 3> <$>

A TIMELY WARNING 
An American automobile party enquired 

of a farmer at one of the hotels this 
morning if there was any speed limit for 
motorists on New Brunswick roads, and 
what the penalty for infraction would be.

“There is no speed limit,” said the farm
er. “But there’s a penalty. If you try to 
ride fast on any of tlte roads out our way 
you’ll break your neck.”

■■ ■
XJKAModerate to fresh 

westerly winds, 
fine and warm to
day and on Sun
day.

J M.-s. John H. Hanan, a New York so
ciety woman, who 
with a number of other lights in Newport 
society, when the police made a raid on 
the Narragansett Club. They claim gamb
ling was going on but Mrs. Hanan treats 
the matter as a joke. When asked for 
her name, she said it was “Jane Doe.” real and Quebec..« a

s
Rt. Hon. Henry James, Earl of Euston, 

cousin of the King of England, most em
inent supreme pro-grand master of the 
Great Priories of the Knights Templars 
of England and Wales, who was in Chi- 

j cago to attend the 31st conclave of the 
J order in America.
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test it for you immediately, thus proving 
the truth of my statement. Look here;
I will convince you myself/*

He took the monster diamond irrever
ently in his hand before Huaeein-ul-Mulk 
could prevent him and turned to the win
dow. He pressed the stone against the 
glass and tried to make it cut. It failed.
He placed it against his cheek. It was 
warm. A pure diamond would be icy cold.
More than this, a small portion of the 
composition of which the imitation had 
been hastily concocted, broke off in his 
fingers.

“You see/* he laughed. “Do you require 
further proof?”

Even while he spoke the diminutive lit
tle Frenchman turned and bolted. One 
of the Turks drew a revolver and lashed 
after him, but Hussein-ul-Mulk uttered 

authoritative words -which prevented 
the man fron* firing. The Frenchmen was 
evidently an adept in the art of dodging 
pursuit. In the passage he ducked sud-, 
denly, and threw the Turk heavily to the M 
ground. Then without further interference j ^ 
he slipped the latch of the door and slam-1 == 
med it hastily behind him, leaving Brétt 
silently laughing at Hussein-ul-Mulk and 
his remaining confederate, whilst the gen
tleman who had been upset was slowly re
gaining hie disturbed gravity.

“Can it be possible that what you say 
is* true?” said Hussein-ul-Mulk, in such 
piteous accents that Brett was moved to 
further mirth.
, “Surfly^u,d0 n0t From a speech in aid of St. Louis as the seat of the proposed “World’s Fair,”

“Li Si?».*? <* «• »• «•*- -
struck the «lightest blow. See, I will pul- T» i|"R. SPEAKER, I never saw the garden of Eden, and never will, 
renie one with my heel.” \/| j do not know where it was and no one seems able to advise
det^g n/e/whom'he IddreLTwouM me. I do not know what it was. It is to me only a sacred

hare restrained him, for they still could tradition, full of meaning and of wonder—a beautiful picture hung 
not bring themselves to believe. somewhere on a shadow wall away back in the night beyond the age

“Come now,” he went on, “arouse your- history
M That iflheonlytayl^chyo^ I never saw the garden of Hesperides whose golden apples were 

may attain your ends. Of course I can- plucked by Hercules while the maids of Erebus slumbered on their 
not help you. It may be that is you have wa'tch' and the sentinel dragon slept.
bungled matters so badly, the authorities j never saw the wonder of the ancient world, the hanging gar- 
ta? that Tnoa concern lathis dens of Babylon which Nebuchadnezzar reared in graceful terraces
moment I simply wish to release my high above the brazen gates of the city that they might remind his
friend and proclaim his innocence. For Median wife of her native mountains. I never saw any of these,
the rest, you must take care of yourselves. gut j foave seen the garden of the modern world. In that

*° velous basin which lies between the green tops of the Alleghanies 
Hussein-ul-Mulk was the first to recover and the lordly peaks of the Rockies, between the great lakes ot the 

his scattered senses. north and that summer sea which sings its love songs to our beauti-
“We cannot choose but believe you Mr M soutfoiand lies the unchallenged and undisputed garden of the

for mating toL "LTrojIistv world. Climb yon mountain height whose azure crown can be seen 

try at such an early date. We paid our from the capitol and look out across this matchless garden, which is 
agent* so highly that we thought their a}ga an empire unrivaled by any upon which the lights of heaven
honesty was assured. We find we are hi Yonder glimmering sheen is the Mississippi sweeping down
rs sïs ?«.» u.. i.k=,, b,o„d .«a b«.u,iM, te,tu<, v,u,y
necessary. We rely on your honor not in twain. Yonder come the melted snows of the .Rockies and. here 
to incriminate us with the police. All we _0 ^e turbid floods sent down from the green slopes of the Alleghan- 
can tell you is that your friend is not . y0nder, in the very heart of the valley, and in the very heart of 

We " the republic, they glide gracefully, one into the other, and thence
“Nonsense,” cried Brett, angrily. “Why pour on their turbulent floods united, laving the feet of imperial 

do you seek to mislead me in this fash- c^es on ^he yr&y until they are lost among the blue and laughing

tl,cS£uthMidWeeRelieve'th^Mr"1 Talbot WherÎcaTsuch a trio of great inland seas be elsewhere found 

is a prisoner in London, but we do not upon the globe ? Behold the checkered earth, crosscut m every airec- 
know in what locality. My friend# here ^jon jjy a vast complete, wonderful web and network of rivers and 
and myself, as you have alr»dy surmised, rail a Here, too, in this magic land, like monuments reared to
i!tioneretl waTnecess°arya for us to secure the gods, are the great cities ofCincmnati, LouisvilleMemphisNew » 
possesmon of the Imperial diamond and Orleans, Galveston, Kansas City, Omaha, Denver, Minneapolis, ot. , 
its companions. We spared no expense, pauj Milwaukee, Chicago, Detroit, Indianapolis, St. Louis, and hun- 
nor hesitated at any means that would ac- ’ f j and aspiring centers of population, industry and

rrursr- .’’ifaiss ?»vnthing else, and I advise you to leave us foe found in this wonderful valley, and all over it, developed on an
and forget that such persona exist, for I jmmense scaie and to the highest degree of perfection to which they

to you by the beard of the Prophet ,, ■ j,

sahrt Tmff<Ssts Æ ”tLa « «•- v**»;* -
room, whilst your body would not be die- gnd mineral wealth in coal and iron, in lead and zinc, and in all tne 
covered for many weeks, as we intended mjnerais useful to the arts, developed on a scale so vast and umver- 
to leave Paris this afternoon as soon ae . Here in this unrivalled valley God, in the unexampled
VE"^“ ÏÆTSS. -.“S of hi providence, eeeme to have rested the fecund aoU 

Reverberated tfirough the house. on ribs of iron and deep-laid foundations of rich and mexnaust bi
------------------- The Turks gazed at each other in of- mineral anfi fuel deposits. Here, too, are the granaries and store-

CHAPTER VIII.—(Continued.) are right, mon vieux: I would be delight- <nght. Nonejf^bem mov^to ogmthe ^ ^ ^ Go into the southern states of the valley and
n tt Hiii/hpH nuite heartily. “Really e<^ to have the chance. But this time it jor ^ doQr it8e)£ waa thrown bodily from see endless plantations white with cotton bolls or green Wit g

not reach gentlemen ̂ he cried “your 'nervousness is impossible. The stones are too big. ita hinges, and the stawart form of Lord gngarcane. Go into the central and northern states of the valley an
hnLTi, is ludicrblis.” They are worth-pouf !-millions of francs Fairholme, accompanied by two policemen, geg lefl g multiplied into leagues of growing corn and hay ana

, " „ " He saw that he yet had five minutes' 6d I must be content to receive my pay, appeared in the passage. , h + nd Krajn and cereals of all kinds. Here, also, are to be found
isfness, anS that is ce before hia self-constituted judges which is good. Ah, cned Brett, intervening with = - . • . . ilnmeatie animals horses, mules, and
dice. DeaMeea is WQU^ proceed to execute their sentence. “Have you entrusted the Sultan’s dia- ready' tact. “I had forgotten y°.u>^a1^' the great aggregation O >

condition the Ag -for the jurks, they were manifestly monde to the care of a scamp like this?” holme. I see you kept your appointment. |jer(js 0f every description. . .« *
[Eustachian JTube. a8hamed of having betrayed such trepi- said Brett, addressing himself to Hussein, These are not required, ’ he rattled on ^ .g £rQm thege fields your exports COme. The products Ot tnese 
bKHE°u. Tvt 5 dation, and they replaced the weapons so and inwardly resolving that unless the pleasantly, turning towards the stem-look- -, i ,at;ons are almost your Sole reliance for foreign
WfEct learin| and readn ’ ^ d. conversation by chance took a turn fav- ing sergents de vine; “I am quite alive pastures MÛ piMtauons are ai J. J introduce you
\ Deineaa is the ^hat u a point in my favor,” thought cable to himself, he would forthwith ; and uninjured. My friends here and my- commerce. They supply your balance Ot trade. ^ have^no
l^jyjTtion Ian be BrcU ..Next' time_ j{ i do wish to reach, open fire on the gang and endeavor to ,: self had a few earnest words, but we have tQ forejgn potentates and powers. But for them yon would ha e 

tube restored fto its reTolver> i may be able to get the escape. ., i settled matters satisfactorily. acquaintance, no commercial intercourse abroad. This valley is also
ring will be f «troy- draw on them first.” . , “Yes,” cried the conspirator with asav- The susp.ciouH noliceman glanced from H l population. It swarms with teeming millions of
es out Of Jw -During the interval,” aaid Husaein-ul- age laugh. “You liave never seen them, the emilmg Englisheman to the perturbed tne center 01 P P Invliest and most heroic women,
hich is nothU but MuJk guave]y “ig there anything you wish Mr. Brett? Here they are. To many men Turks. At the first sound of danger Hus- the bravest and proudest men, t e l , , , „nt r>rnrisps of

[ of the nvt sur- do_ letters to write, or that sort the eight would be a pleasant one. To you sein-ul-hjulk had closed the case which wfo0 ever stood ready to invent, advance, uphold the e P
of thing?” it should be terrible, for the arrival of ]ay the spurious diamonds, so these pre- countrv defend'its integrity, and, if need be, die for its glory- In

“No,” said Brett. “I do not think so; these diamonds at this moment means that tentious-looking gems did not excite the ,.. ]nKe can aU the phases of a people’s possessions
it seems to me that yon have thoroughly y0„ must die.” j curiosity of the men of law. no nation on the glohe can ail tue P “ , ^ ^ religious, be
misunderstood the purpose of this meet-i So saying, he produced from an inner The senior officer demanded from Loid and Civilization, industrial, social, * ’ f Amer;.
ing I came here in order to obtain from ! pocket of his frock-coat a large, plain mor- Fairhqlme an explanation of the excit- ; gQ accurately and universally exemplified as Can those 01 the Ame 
vou particulars which will lead to the re-i occo case. The pressure of a spring caused ing statements which induced them to ac- oeODle in the valley of the Mississippi. .
lease of Mr. Talbot and redeem his char- the lid to fly back, revealing to the eyes company him, but Brett stepped into the V V shores of the great father of waters, IS the
acter in the eyes of his superiors. I did 0f those in the room a collection of dia: breach. Here up , . j nr01ld capital of the
not come here to be killed, Hussein-ul-j monda marvellous by reason of the size : "It in quite true,” he said, that my, great City of St. Louis, a Central star a P P ■
Mulk I am not going to be killed. If ! and magnificence of each stone. i friend was anxious on my account. It, „rea£- valley, whose 600,000 people throw Wide her gates and t
you touch a hair of my head you will only In the centre reposed the Imperial di«r i was even possible these Turkish gentle- ; ia to foer hospitalities, as ample as they are generous,
leave this house for a prison and subse- mond itself. For an instant Brett reflect- men here ami myself might have proceed-1 tne worm tu uci uu p
auentlv for the gallows. And so, you see, ed that whilst the other men were fare- ed to extremities, but the affair has ended j --==
vou are talking childishly when you dangle cinated by the spectacle, he would have satisfactorily, and you will allow me— j /==
these threats and preliminaries to im- ' a good opportunity to shoot some of them pe p„t his hand into his pocket and a
mediate execution before my eyes. It is 1 without mercy and make a dash for lib-; slight monetary transaction hr -mated the
not vou but I, who will dictate the terms | erty. i incident pleasantly for all parties,
on which we part. It may perhaps inter-, But at the same moment there came to jj’oon Brett arid i: -.irhohnc found tBem- 
est vou to explain this new phase of the1 him an odd thought. His friend the aYlv-s in the - ! und w-*i" /’’<* t1'e 
situation to your fellow countrymen, and jeweller of the Rue de la Paix had not barrister draw in deep and invigorating
the matter will also serve to dissipate the given him a lesson in vain during the, draughts of Paris air.
few minutes which yet have to elapse be- previous afternoon. ! “Where now?” eaid Fairholme.
fore 11 15” The barrister suspected—in fact, he was ; “Tell me,” cried Brett eagerly, did

UnsBcin-iil-Mulk made no direct reply to almost sure—that the gems now flashing'von notice in which direction the little 
this remarkable speech. That it impress- their half-revealed glories in the tight of man ran who left No. 11 about ten 
ed him was quite evident from his man- the day—for not one of them had under- ; minut es ago S’ ,
ner Forthwith an animated but sub- gone the final process peculiar #o the dia- ; “Better than that, I heard where he
j conversation took place between the mond-cutier’s trade—were not the real going to. He was in such a fund sh
triumvirate. stones stolen from Albert Gate, but well fim]; tliat he paid heed to nobody but

While it was yet in progress a peculiar fabricated substitutes. ; flung himself into a pi"-'’"»'- - b nn- vrl-
knock was heard on the outside door of scoundrel heavily in the face, but he re- jed. ‘Take me to the Cabaret Noir,
the anartment mediate confirmation of his theory, TVi- Boulevard Montmartre.’

“Ah' he comes ” said Hussein-ul-Mulk in dently the diamonds had not been previ-1 “Good . You are a splendid detective.
French He left the room in order to j ously in the Turk’s possession. The little You have saved me hours of search and
meet the new arrival He returned with-, Frenchman had just delivered them, and perhaps days of failure. Come! let us,

delay bringing with him a man very I this in itself was a strange circumstance top to t!.e Carl, wet Noir.” 
different from those whom Brett had en- ' jn view of the fact that the genuine atones (To be continued.)
countered thus far in connection with the mUst have been in Paris at least three
crime. This was a dapper little French- days. ................................ , | M «kin of Beautv is » fOV Forevev

wizened yellow-skinned, black-liair-, Brett concentrated all his dramatic fac- ■■ ■» . '■ i»i——
ed And dressed almost in the extreme of nlties in look, voice and gesture rag. T. Felix GoumN

He at onCe addressed himself to “You fools!” he cried. “You have been U Crse nS^t 
fashion. He at once swindled by a device which a child might -

friend.” he said, suspect. These are not the Sultan s dia- 0
have thrust your finger into the monds. These are flauds—cleverly con- *3 o’
the friends of his Majesty the cocted bits of crystal and alum—intended 

preparing for him. It in a to keep you happy until you return to

IA Men’s $10.00 ><<412.00 Suits For $8.45
/ <rrrr,
srcf/Sffffrr/, Low Prices Are' an I.iducement For Practical Men to Buy 

Only When They Are Accompanied by Worthy Qualit
ies. These Specially Reduced Lines are Backed by 

Our Guarantee of Satisfaction. 47 Only Mens 
Scotch and English Tweed Suits, Dark 

Shades, Best of Trimming ahd 
Making. Reg. $10.00 and 

$ 12 00—Friday and 
Saturday $8.45.
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THE CENTRAL-STARRED CITY
By William J. Stone, Missourii

Vi

our

WY good grocer^^willing and 

to nl

V

WSr
I

E his customers* 
to be out of

y recommend a different brand rather than
knows that Ogilvie’s

•1antaous mar-1I T ISometimes, 
the goods you ask for, he 
keep you waiting.

vappens
ma

But when it comes to flour,

Royal Household FlourI

l

is one of the things for which there is no substitute. No other flour is “just as good. 
Ogilvie’s “Royal Household” is in a class distinctly by itself. To offer a substitute for 
“Royal Household” would be like offering oleomargarine to a customer who wanted 
prime dairy butter. No good grocer would do it. When you tell him you want 
Ogilvie’s Royal Household Flour, he will send that and nothing else. .

«Ogilvie1» Book for a Cook,” with 125 pages ofrecipes that have been tried and tested, 
will be sent free if you will send us your address and mention the name of your dealer.

:• . .
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MONTREAL.THE OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS CO„ LIMITED,
l.it itJA.’i ***?> aSid—Brigantine Harry, Gaepe (PQ) for 

New Bedford; schrs B B Hardwick, Bridge- 
water (NS); John L Treat, Halifax; Alas
ka, Nova Scotia for New York, latter from • 
roads. ‘ . -

City Island* Aug ,12—Bound south, etmr 
Edda, Hillsboro for Newark; schre Cbas 
Lister, Two Rivers (NS)) Arthur M Gib
son, Chatham (NB)

Rockland, Me, Aug 12—Sid, schrs Hugh 
De Payens (New), Liverpool (NS); Géor
gie E,.St Mary’s Bay (NS)

:«>•SHIPPING swear

THE ALBERT GATE 
MYSTERYMINIATURE ALMANAC

; Tide.
Rises Sets High Low 
. 5.31 7.26 5.31 12.00

Sunieio
Copyright 190* by R.Z.^FroP^Co. ^ ^Aug. BY LOUIS TRACI?

113—Sat
The time used is Atlantic Standard. D Q

PORT OF ST. JOHN. CUREDDEAIArrived Yesterday.
Stmr Trongate, 1,597, Hunter, from New by local 

York; Wm. Thomson & Co., ballast. the disti
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike,, from 

Boston, pass and mdse, and cld to return 
at 7 p. m.

(ffications, as they 
d portioe of the ear.

only way to cu* « 
by (institutional SnJ 

by Vn infl«Siel 
muceus liniVig_oI tie I
WhSi thie/ubNsfcifl

ind oklwp
ntirelyTlos 

resist, ana unless «e i 
take outMnd thl 

condition, I 
ed fSrever : nine I 
causedtoy Catarrh] 
an inflated conditi 
faces,

We will^ 
any case of 
that cannot 
Cure. Send for ciWMl 

F. J. CHENEt 
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

caiSailed Yesterday, 
stmr R. J. Killick, Pushee, for Eastport. 

TSchr Silver Leaf, 283, Salter, for Wey
mouth.

runmling 
whA it i

.1«
CANADIAN PORTS.

Montreal, Aug 12—Ard, stmr Victorian, 
Xiverpool; stmr Monmouth, Bristol.

Quebec, Aug lï-Sld, stmr Empress of 
Ireland, Liverpool.

noi

forit rée One Hundred 
deafness (caused 
b^hured by Hi

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Aug. 12—Sid, stmr Empress 

of Britain, Quebec; Corsican, Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Aug. 12—Ard and sld, 

schrs Tay, St John for New Bedford; Ida 
M Barton, Dorchester (NB) for South 
Norwalk (Conn.)

Sld—Schrs T W Cooper, from Fall Riv
er, St John; Laura C Hall, New Haven 
for Sack ville (NB); W E & W L Tuck, 
from New York for St John; Saille E 
Ludlaro, from Bridgeport for do.

Boston, Aug. IS—Ard, schrs Alaska, 
Nova Scotia for New York; Onward, Port 
Wade (NS).

latarrh) 
Catarrh

., Toledo, O.

Perhaps the greatest novelty of all 
in shoes is the Panama pump, mafic from 
straw. Pumps of this material have lea
ther tips and collar.

There will be throughout the summer 
a great preponderance of white serge 
suits, many of them showing a hairline 
in color.

<5) C-

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
5 c

li

When The Old Crowd m

old times, andis to/falk over 
ye up, and each mmHi^heerfully

gathers around, and be* 
the matches snap and Eai 
puffs hia h4

PerÈçtÿ
out

L»Daviit on
’• Orienta! 
hi Beautlfldr.

fN: you.
Here is a ci|ar that will plWe tie i\> 

e mellow, rich 
iu^^nild-

Smoke this braM from moi^^to night if you lire,
• and you will like the^ast one as ^1 as the first.-/and 

all those in between, to(k \

We ought to know howN^lend leaf toba 
have been at it for 50 years. Da 
Cigar represents the last word in the line of blended

cigars.

Cigar, there’s soli! comfort Remov eeXTaa. Plmplei, 
i'reckle*, \ffoth Paumes, 
Rash, and

the barrister;
“They tell me, my 

“that you 
pie which
V.1''d^nstocss*1 You are too soon for the Constantinople and discover how thor-, p=-J 
v,n,muet The result is that your poor ouglily you were deceived.”
naiu]uvL. _ run ih oY'«.. i;«p> li
little finger may get burnt, as 
still being cooked. ’

The man l 
witticism, and

(I
in Dmeaeea, 
very blt-mleh 

0Q) on tihiuty. and de- 
flea ••lection. It

la atgLarmleae w« •jC taswit to be si; re It
f j le Joperly made.f — TMMH / A«pt no counter-

f Æ of similar 
ime. Dr. L. A.

pï’ïst particular 
of the pule mm’il«5

smoker. It has 
Havana, yet it is lelight

\..yie,l5
‘You lie!” roared the little Frenchman,j 

“They are genuine.”
smiled maliciously at his feeble Brett wanted to punch the diminutive ; Ut.

, Brett instantly took hm j scoundel heavily in the tace, but he re- JTton (a patient) :

cowardly Whatever the outcome of the “Come, I told you you were acting child- üî-îü, Ciîftu sad Europe,
situation which faced him. lie would not ishly; this proves it A most outrageous | KOflUIS.FtSf, 37 bteit JfclW Stint Riwlol’
stooo to conciliatory methods with this attempt has been made to swindle you if, rmk..nurime 
despicable rascal. ! I may use such a term to persons who

“1 suppose ” he said, “that the only confessedly are plotting to rob another.
Dart of the affair which concerns you is Surely this will convince you that you 
toe robbery ” have nothing to fear from me. I am here

“Well and what if it is?” ! as the agent neither of Sultan nor police.
“I can only say that your political It is a simple matter for you to verify

the pie is

m Em
for we

’ection” 10c. GOT WHAT HE DESERVED

UBiSBa
Are the acknowledged le line AmAlor all Female 
complaints. Recommen sd by mi Mljtical Faculty, 

of these The genuine hear the ignature of Wu. 
ds-I would suggest the ^'SSSS.^

"IAS Tdlcrwm i —«-4 M*

■y/hen he asked, “Is it hot enough for you?”
He was in happy trim.

But if he went where they sent him to, 
Twould be far too hot for him.simple matter for you to verify Are the acknowledged 1 

friends wiu'^ w°eU adriJed to keep a close my statement. All is necessary » for complaint*. " 
you, for you would rob them just one of your party to take any 

the persons against whom they alleged diamonds—I would fl"
i smallest, so as A 1

The 'little’thief "laughed cynically, “You ! any jeweller in the district, and he w

A
Who did?

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE ./ eye on 
as soon as 
have employed you.”MONTREALS. DAVIS <&> SONS. LIMITED -

"NOBLEMEN” Two-for-a-quarter Cigar.
Left side down, in dress.

IMakers of the famous
'
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J. WILLARD SMITH
has bad News of

NOVA SCOTIA APPLES

TRIP OF THE 
COMMISSION 

ON ALLAGASH

THREE DEATHS THIS 
WEEK WERE DUE TO

The Canadian Bank of Commerce 4
f. _ Established 1867.
{CAPITAL PAID-UP .......... $10/100,0001 RESERVE FUND .................. *8,000,000

TOTAL ASSETS
815 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England

Savings Bank Department

pd
$149,000,000

fI

I G. A. Morris, of Upper Clarence (N. 
S.), in a letter to J. Wilard Smith says:— 
“The apple crop is duite a failure. I 
hear of orchards that are generally good 
for one to two hundred barrels yielding 
scarcely enough for home use—say five 
or ten barrels.” Mr. Morris adds that 
the barrel makers will have a lot of stock 
to carry over.

The board of health report seventeen 
deaths for this week as follows:—

Cholera infantum, 5; asbtenia, 2; menin
gitis, 3; old age, paralysis, pneumonia, 
apoplexy, heart disease, gastra enteritis, 
whooping cough, one each.

I Deposits of 81.00 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates, 
iDepositors are subject to no delay in depositing or withdrawing money.
ST. JOHN BRANCH, C. W. HALLAMORE,

Cor. King and Germain Sts. Manager.
Through Maine’s Wilderness 

in Canoes—Investigated Can
al at Telos Lake and Follow
ed AUagash River to the St. 
John

I

Unequalled Candies
JOE DANS WHO DIED QUALITY HIGHER THAN PRICE

Mixed Chocolates, 1-2 lb.,, 1 lb., 2 lb.,.....................
Fine Mixed, 1 lb. and 2 lb.,.....................................
Cream Peppermint#.........................................................
Chocolate Peppermints,.................. ..............................
Chocolate Caramels.......................................................
Ye Olde Fashioned Chocolates, .. .............................

Sold only in sealed packages. Always Fresh.

JAMES BOYD KILLED;
JAMES QUINN INJURED

BULLETIN FROM MAYOR 
6AYN0R TODAY IS 

THE BEST YET

.. .. 40c., 80c., $1.60 
, .. .. 80c. and $1.60
............................25c.
.. .. .. 25c. and 40c.

/: A FEW DAYS AGOTHREATENED TO 
KILL HIS MOTHER

?
Joe Cans, the ex-lightweight champion 

of the world, who died Wednesday of con-, 
sumption at his home in Baltimore.

Walter Campbell, the old-time light
weight boxer of Philadelphia, who is now 
in Montreal, pays the following tribute 
to the memory of the late Joe Gans, hav- ■ 

pleting a tyrip of inspection of the Alla-j ing known him from the time he boxed 
gash river and the St. John river from the ; in the old Monumental Theatre in Balti- j 
mouth of the AUagash to Fort Kent, in
cluding the lakes wbiçji—fbrm the head
waters of the east branch of the Penob
scot river and those of the AUagash sys. 
tem.

The commission left Northeast Carry on 
the West Branch of the Penobscot river,
Tuesday, August 2, and it was expected 
that it would arrive at its destination, Fort 
ICenÇ on the St. John, Saturday or Sun
day. The entire trip has been made in 
canoes and besides giving the party an op
portunity to learn at first hand the condi
tions that exist on the AUagash and the I 
upper part of the St. John river, it has 
been a most delightful outing. |

James Boyd, aged sixty-eight, of 140 
Adelaide street lies dead, and James Quinn 
a young man of 49 Sheriff street, is in the 
hospital with arm and leg broken as the 
result of an accident yesterday afternoon, 
when both men were thrown 20 feet or 
more to the ground from a painter’s stag- 
ging on which they were working on the 
house of Henry Maher, Elm street One 
of the roof hooks gave way causing the 
staging to fall Boyd never regained con
sciousness. He was taken to his home 
where he died a few hours later from in- 

. ternal injuries. His wife is prostrated 
With grief.

Quinn lives with his mother and sister 
in Sheriff street. It is thought that he 
will recover. He was attended by Drs. T. 
D. Walker, J. A. McIntyre and W. F. 
Roberts.

Mr. Boyd was widely known and res- 
•pccted. He is survived only by his wife. 
He was an active member of the Master 
Painters’ Association, 
trustee of Portland Methodist church. He 
was an enthusiastic Knight of Pythias, and 
was one of the members who assisted in 

. organizing St. John lodge, and was a past 
Chancellor of that lodge. He was also 
one of the first members of the Uniform 
Rank, belonging to Victoria Co.

The funeral will take place from his 
late residence to FernhiU tomorrow after
noon.

(Bangor Commercial.)
Accompanied by counsel for both the 

United States and the Dominion of Can
ada, engineers apd 18 of the best guides 
in the state of Maine, the International 
St. John River commisieon is now com-

40c.
25c.

(Continued from page I.)
As a result of the disclosure a police

man was
duty yesterday. He is Joseph P. Hock, 
of the Madison street precinct, and hie 
suspension was ordered by Chief Inspector 
Schmittberger, after the story told by 
the girls was obtained first hand by In
spector Russell, of the Detective Bureau.

The policeman is accused of having made 
a prophecy while intoxicated. He spoke 
for half an hour while on post at Henry 
and Clifton streets of the antipathy of the 
police to the Mayor, and wound up with 
the prediction of the shooting.
“We Have a Secret Society”

“We don’t have to do these things our
selves,” the two assert the policeman eaid.
“We have a secret society known as the 
Arabs to do these things. They’ve been 
after him for some time now, and they’ll 
get him either before he sails or when 
he returns.”

This statement was so shocking in spite 
of the fact that the policeman appeared 
to be under the influence of liquor that 
Rebecca Perlman, one of the two girls 
to whom he spoke, noted down his number
She said yesterday that it was No. 7,846. Arthur Love has been reported by the 
Miss Perlman is seventeen years old, and police for violating the hackmen’a rules 
the sister of Dr. Max Perlman, at No. 225 at the Union Depot.
Henry street. She works as bookkeeper ------- -
for a printing firm in John street. j The Y. M. C. A. bible class will be

“I had the policeman’s statement fresh held tomorrow at 4 p.m. instead of the 
in my mind when I arrived at the office usual 2.15.
Tuesday morning,” said Miss Perlman, in 
the presence of her brother, at her home 
last night. “It had startled me, and I 
repeated it to one of the salesmen and the 
office boy as soon as I arrived shortly 
after 8 o’clock. I kept thinking of that 
and other things the policeman had eaid 
until the shock of the tragedy was felt, 
and then I realized how grave the matter 
wife.

-

ordered suspended from active Harry Merriman Arrested on 
Her Complaint — Attempted 
Suicide Also, She Says

CHAS. R. WASSON i
•Store lOO King St.more:

“Joe Gans’ first contest that brought 
him to the notice of the public was in

The
Harry Merriman, aged 27, was arrested 

this morning about 10.30 by policeman 
Scott and McNamee on a charge laid 
against him by his mother. She says he 
threatened to kill her and also tried to 
commit suicide by cutting his throat with 
a razor, at his home, Chariottè street last 
night, while intoxicated.

gV
ITO mm * $1.00 Corsets For 25c.

About 2 Dozen Womens’ Dove Colored Corseta. Sizes 18, 19, 20 
inch. Regular Dollar Corsets for 25c.

CARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.
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When you have no home, have
dinner at White’s noon «advening.

i
HIHe was also a
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SOLDIERS TO PROTECT
. THE WOOD LANDS

Two weeks, or nearly that time, have ! jj| 
been spent in the heart of Maine’s wilder- || 
ness, some of the most beautiful streams | g 
and lakes in the wfcrlft have been tra* I g 
versed and over 250 miles will have been j p 
covered when the journey is completed in | 
frail canoes with the strong arms of the i | 
guides propelling them along the streams : g g 
and lakes which are the chief Highways of] || f? 
that section of Maine. , «

The commisisoners have viewed with. Jl|||l§K 
their own eyes the much-talked of Telos ; || 
canal, through which the Canadian lumber ■ \ '*>- &
interests and some of the American inter-
ests along the St John river claim that the early t of 1894 when Walter Ed- 
the Penobscot lumbermen have taken the ton (better known as the Kentucky 
waters of Chamberlain lake and tie. tn- Roeebud) wa8 meeting all-comers at the 
butanes for nearly 70 yearn m violation Monumenta, Theatre. Gans more than 
of the terms of the Webster-Ashburton .he]d hia ud from tbat time on hia
treaty between this county and Great ^ (q romjnence ^ rapld. Gans was 
Bntam. The tumrng of this water into £ who possessed more quality than
the East Branch of the Penobscot oh- at£ ^ the cha^pions in the last twelve 
struct# m a way the navigation of the St been clever with both hands,
John with lumber so they say, and this | J ^ bittegr and with the best of judg-

Th.J1 havL0nnh°,f,^d tthît,tl» canal if ment- Although colored he and the late
They have observed that the canal, if G Dixon had as many white friends 

it can be called # canal, has all the appear- * *
ance of a mere deepening of a natural wa- ! , 7 ■ , u _ ■
ter way leading from Telos lake down into S”».11*»». T! Y™ Y P
Webster lake below, which must hav<the lightweight class that wül m any way 
existed years and years before dams and CCttnpare with him. 
canals were ever thought of in that sec
tion of the country and it was populated, 
if at all, only by roaming tribes of. In-

They found that with the present low 
pitch of water in Chamberlain lake that 
there would be a natural flow of water 
down into the East branch with a raise of 
scarcely two feet, and that in freshet pitch 
the water of the greet lake above must 
have found a natural outlet in this direc
tion.

What they say and what they learned on 
their long trijj wijl,l)e embodied in their 
report to their reppetiiye, governments 
when their work as a Ammission is at ah 
end and it is not necessary to say that 
their trip has been of the utmost practical 
value to them.

They too, have seen the splendid oppor
tunities for water storage on the Allagash 
waters, which with proper development 
would go far towards preventing any fu
ture difficulties
those which were the direct cause of the 
trouble on the St. John in 1905, known 
as the “Van Buren war,” and led to the 
appointment of the commission to investi
gate with the end in view of the improve
ment of the present conditions on the 
river which forms an important part of the 
northeastern boundary of the United 
States.

The commissioners’ work is an impor
tant one, particularly so since they have 
been authorized by their governments to 
look into the matter of water conserva
tion for both the lumber industry and 
power purposes. In compiling the neces
sary data for their report they have found 
it necessary to have engineering parties 
in the field surveying and measuring the 
St. John and its tributaries.

It is doubtful if the engineers complete 
their active work in the field before late 
in the fall, which means that it will be 
spring before the chief engineers or 
the consulting board can give its report to 
the commission. Before they receive this 
report the commissioners will be unable 
to complete their task.

SHIPPING .1Tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock tiie 
City Cornet Band will give a concert at 
the annex of the Provincial Hospital. MARINE NEWS4i

1 The fine new schooner Ysabel May, 
owned in Victoria, B. C-. built at Lunen
burg for the sealing trade was launched 
last week. She is 112 feet over all and 76 
feet keel. A 60-horse-power engine will be 
installed at Gloucester, and she will be 
commanded by Captain Baker.

Yarmouth Light:—-The 3-masted achr. 
A. Bt Barteaux of St. John came in port 
from Boston on Tuesday morning 
ter Capt. J. H. Benson’s marine railway 
for repairs.

Steamship Catalane, Capt. Glove, sailed 
from Port Wade on Saturday morning 
last, with 4500 tons of iron ore for Ard- 

Scotland. The Patria is taking 4500

(Continued from page 1.)
“We are hopeful that the President of 

the United States and the secretary of 
war will look upon our request as a step 
in the direction of actual conservation of 
one of the country’s chief resources.”

Reports frôm various parts of Washing
ton, Idaho apd Montana show that fires 
have broken out in various reserves, where 
in addition to more than 2,000 men at 
work with dynamite, axes and raattoxes, 
there is an urgent demand for more than 
double that number.

In the Lolo national forest in western 
Montana and eastern Idaho more than 600- 
000,000 feet of white and yellow pine tim
ber is in the path of fires and other districts 
in various parts of the northwest are 
threatened. Representatives of timber 
companies returning to Spokane from Mon
tana and Idaho say that the fire lines have 
been from eight to ten miles in extent in 
numerous places.

■mHmNOVA SCOTIA APPLE
CROP PROSPECTS POOR 5

The price of butter has lately advanced 
and it is now selling wholesale at 20c. to 
22c. per lb. in this market.

A meeting of the Polymorphians is call
ed for Monday evening in the Victoria 
Bowling academy offices.

The steamer Hampton will not make her 
regular trip to Hampton on Tuesday the 
16th. 2421-8-16.

Great sale this afternoon and night, of 
then’s clothing, hats and furnishings at 
Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

White skirts, dainty lingiie and 
most delicate of lace costumeHàarmlessly 
laundered at Ungar’s modern wlhing and 
ironing establishment. Tel. 5pT

The Frerericton cricket club will play 
in St. John next Wednesday. The game 
will begin at 11 o’clock, on the Every Day 
Club grounds. This will be a very inter
esting game.

Tofixy is the closing day of ’C, Bl .Pid- 
geon’s great mid-summer sale. The store 
will be open until midnight for the 
venitooe of late buyers. All shoes and 
clothing still further reduced for final 
clearance. Come for' bargains.

Dr. Roberts informed the Times today 
that there would be no Inquest in the 
death of James Boyd, who lost his life 
in the Elm street accident yesterday after- 

James Quinn, who had hie leg and 
broken is today reported resting as 

comfortably as possible.

The regular propaganda meeting of the 
Socialist party will be held on Sunday, 
August 14 at 8.15 p.m. at the Socialist 
hall, 141 Mill street; speaker J. W. East- 
wood; subject, “Why Should Not St. John 
Have a Labor Party?” Questions and dis
cussions are to be invited.

While working in Baker’s mill yester
day afternoon, Hudson Wallace, employed 
at the edger, was struck on the head by 
a board, and two wounds over the left 
eye inflicted, one was 1 1-4 inches long, 
and the other less than an inch. He stay
ed at his work add when 5 o’clock 
called on Dr. Macfarland, and had the 
wounds dressed. He was able to return 
to work this morning.

to en-
j The Annapolis Spectator says:—“This is 
i an off year for apples so far as Nova Scotia 
is concerned. The most favorable report 
quoted thus far is a shortage of 30 per 
cent below the average.' We fear it will 
be much greater. But there is a -ilver lin
ing to the cloud for a certain class—those 
who took proper care of their orchards 
will gather a nigh percentage of. No. Is. 
For the man who got sulky and neglected 
his orchard there is no silver lining either 
for his cloud or his pocketbook.”

rossan, 
tons to Chester, (Pa).

PoSce Learn of Story
“Those to whom I told it before the 

shooting urged me to tell the police,” 
continued Miss Perlman. “I didn’t know 
what to do until I got home and told it 
to the doctor, and to my other brother, 
Samuel, who is a salesman. I didn’t know 
that Samuel went to the Associated Press 
later that night and told them what I 
had said.”

The girl’s story reached the police 
through the Associated Frees late Tues
day night. Perlman had gone to that 
office after midnight and repeated the 
story to the editor of the local news ser
vice and afterward to two Central Office 
detectives, who had been sent for. In
spector Russell was quickly inf ended, and 
he started a hunt for the policeman. Mies 
Perlman repeated the number she had 
seen on the policeman’s helmet, and on 
her assurance that the number she bad 
seen was correct, Hock was suspended.

Miss Perlman’s story was corroborated 
in every detail by her chum Katie Eis- 
enberg, of No. 206 Clinton street. Miss 
Eisenburg is sixteen and a pupil in Wash
ington Irving High School.

“We were standing at the door,” eaid 
Misa Eisenberg, “when the policeman ap
proached " us. A piece of paper had flown 
past him and he began the conversation 
by telling us how he barely escaped a 
bag full of rubbish a short time before, 

j The policeman had a glass in bis hand 
that looked as if it contained beer, and 
he was so talkative that we couldn’t get 
away from him.
“I’d Knock His Head Off”

“He said he had already drunk twelve 
j glasses of beer, but that he could stand 
ï many more without becoming drunk,
! Then he said Gaynor was no good and 
| that the police were after him.
I “ ‘If he came past here now,’ he de- 
, dared, ‘I’d knock his head off with this 
club.’ He continued to talk about Gay
nor and Bingham and said the latter was 
a fine Commissioner, and that the Duffy 

| case, over which Bingham lost his job, 
j was a frame-up. He said the police were 
: sore on Gaynor, and that the public was 
being deceived about him.

“Miss Perlman was anxious to get away, 
but I kept her there a while longer. 
Finally, after the policeman had been talk
ing half an hour, and it was about 10 
o’clock. I went upstairs and Miss Perl- 

1 man went home around the comer.”
Miss Eisenberg said that anofuer police- 

1 man was - with them when the conversa
tion began but that the other walked 

i down Clinton street and heard no part 
; of it.
| “I noticed the policeman was drunk,”
; said the girl, “and told him he’d get into 
i trouble if Gaynor saw him. Then he told 
us what he did about Gaynor.”

The police tried to conceal their activi
ties with references to the statement of 
the two girls yesterday. Inspector Rus- 

■ sell and Lieutenant Maher took No. 7846 
to Commissioner Baker about 8 o’clock 

i and remained with him in the Commis
sioner’s office for some time. The Com
missioner afterward refused to be inter
viewed.

Hock was appointed to the force in 
' April, 1907. He lived until six weeks 
ago at No. 1242 Commonwealth avenue,

! the Bronx, with his father and mother. 
He was tried on charges of assault, pre
ferred against him eight months ago by 
Otto Krause, a neighbor. Krause was 
surprised last night to learn of Hock’s 
suspension. He said he thought he had 
been dismissed from the force as a result 
of his charges.

CANADA HIGH
IN HIS REGARD '

(Continued from page 1)
The Financial News says it is all to the 

good. The days of G. T. R. “surprises” so 
often disagreeable, appear to. have passed 
away. It remarks that in the background 
there is now the company’s liability in re
spect to G. T. P. guarantees and prudent 
finance demands that substantial resources 
should be retained to cover such contin
gencies.
General Notes

The direcors of Leroi purpose volun
tary liquidation.

There were 406 bales of Danish bacon 
landed today. Canadians are 3 to 5 shill
ings lower at 76 to 78, but there is steftfy 
trade. Canadian cheese is quiet, but steady 
—finest white 54 to 55; fine white, 53.

Kent beat Gloster, innings 242.
Melbourne, Aust., Aug. 13—The federal 

government is negotiating with the admir
alty for permission to fly the Australian 
flag on the Australian warship. The 
admiralty has raised the question of pos
sible international difficulties. -

May Be Made Cardinal
Rome, Aug. 13—The Pope warmly eulo

gized Archbishop Bourne for establishing 
in Britain the League of Roman Catholic 
women. He told Mgr. Stonor that Arch
bishop Bourne was one of the most merit
orious members of the church, deserving 
the highest ecclesiastical honors. This is 
taken a*, a direct allusion to the coming 
elevation of the Archbishop to the Car- 
dinalate.

The Hague, Aug 13—Mr. Root conclud
ed his speech and the tribunal proceeds im
mediately to prepare its decision. Al
though the agreement allows two months 
wherein to publish the award it is anti
cipated not more than half this period 
will be required or till the middle of Sep
tember. Counsel representative of both 
nations will be asked to return to the 
Hague to hear the decision and see it put 
into proper form.

Mayor Frank’s View
London, Aug. 12—The Express prints 

the answers of Canadian mayors anent 
its suggestion that the king should be 
crowned “Emperor of the British.”

Mayor Geary of Toronto says such a 
change would not be contrary to the 
wishes of the people of Canada, and takes 
the opportunity to reassure the Express 
that there are many other links between 
the Dominion and homeland other than 
the king.

Mayor J. A. Chisholm, of Halifax, sees 
no advantage in the change.

Mayor J. H. Frink of St. John (N. B.) 
says, if it is the king’s opinion that the 
spirit of loyalty in Canada can be intensi
fied by the alteration, it will be most ac
ceptably received by Canada.

I
CHURCH SERVICtS

theTabernacle United Baptist church, Hay- 
market square—Rev. G. Douglas Milbury, 
B. D., pastor. Services, 11 a. m. and 7 

Sabbath school at 2.30 p. m. Rev.'

DEATHS
STRATHCONA GIVES

CAMPBELL! ON $5,000

i
KELTER—On the 13th inst, Patrick Kel- 

ter in the 93rd year of his age, leaving 
3 sons to mourn his loss.

Funeral from the residence of his son, 
James KeUer. 115 Duke street, Monday 
at 2.30. Friends invited to attend.

BOYD—Suddenly, in this city, James 
Boyd, aged 68 years, teavin* a'wUe, three , 
nephews and fqur nieces. •

Funeral Sunday at 3.39 p. m, Service at ja . 
I p. ifc at'’his late home, 140 À<$Hai3è' * 
street.

LOWELL—On the 12th Instant, David 
Lowell, leaving wife, one son, and two . 
daughters.

Funeral will take place on Sunday at 
2.30 from his late residence, Moore street. 
Friends and acquaintances are respect
fully invited to attend.

p. m.
11. B. Archibald will preach at the morn
ing service. Mrs. Archibald will occupy 

! the pulpit at the evening service. AU 
seats free.

St. PhiUipe A. M. E., church—Morning 
service 11 a. m. Sunday school 2.30 p. m; 
evening service 7 p. m. Rev. Joseph N.

] Gibbs has been transferred to the Pitts
burg conference and will preach his fare- 

_iweU sermon on Sunday evening. Every
body is welcome.

Winnipeg Wheat Quotations

1
Chathsm, Aug. 12—Lieutenant Governor 

Tweedie tonight received from London the 
following cablegram from Lord Strathcona, 
Canadian high commissioner:
“His Honor Lieutenant-Governor of New 

Brunswick, Chatham:
“Deeply sympathize with sufferèrs town 

of Campbellton as reported in your cable
gram to me and gladly sçnd you, through 
Bank of Montreal, $5,000 ’as' my contribu
tion1 to their relief.

(Signed) “STRATHCONA.”

I
con-

The Ogilvie Flour Milk Co., Limited, 
supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg Wheat Market: Aug 12—Octo
ber, 106; December, 104; May, 108 5-8.

THE NEXT (/ÏTR0P0LITAN
Prince Albert, Aug. 13—(Special)—The 

synod of Rupert’s land, sitting here, de
cided the vexed question of appointment 
of the next metropolitan. The appoint
ment will be made through election by a 
special committee of thirty, consisting of 
two lay delegates to each clergyman. The 
number of delegates from the diocese of 
Rupert’s land must in no case be more 
than twenty per cent of the total com
mittee.

noon.
arm

on the St. John such as
FUNERAL NOTICE :FOR THE SAFE ■John Lodge, 

Knights of Pythias, No. 30, are requested 
to meet at Temple Hall, on Sunday after
noon at 2 p. m., for the purpose of at
tending the funeral of their late Brother 
Knight,

The members of St.

INVESTMENT
j

OF YOUR JAMES BOYD, P. C.,
PERSONALS of this lodge.

Members of New Brunswick Lodge, No. 
1, and Union, No. 2, are invited to • at
tend.

V-i
The friends of Dr. J. Boyle Travers, who 

was operated upon last night at the Gen
eral Public Hospital, will be pleaeëi to 
learn that he is resting satisfactorily today.

Miss Katherine Fitzpatrick, of Boston, 
who has been visiting relatives in this 
city for the last couple of weeks, will re
turn home this evening. She will be rc- 
companied by her cousin, Miss Alice Dever 
of North End.

Mrs. J. S. Lawrence of St. John was 
registered at the Acadian hotel, Halifax, 
on Thursday.

F. L. Doherty of St. John was register
ed at the Carleton hotel, Halifax on 
Thursday.

Sydney Record:—Fred L. Bowman. St. 
John is registered at the Sydney; Miss 
Mamie Wallace, head milliner at Ein 
Bros, has left for her home in St. John. 
Miss Manning, of the Victoria Road mil
linery stoi^, will leave on Tuesday next 
for St. John, where Mrs. Wyman will be 
her guest for a few weeks.

Charlottetown Guardian, Thursday :-»-G. 
S. White of St. Stephen, was at the Vic
toria Hotel last evening; D. George Clark, 
of St. John, was in the city yesterday at 
the Queen Hotel; Kenneth and Mrs. Car- 
ruthers, of North Bedeque, P. E. I., who 
have been visiting Mrs. Carruthers’ mo
ther, Mrs. Cunningham, 31 Guilford street, 
St. John, have returned home; C. McKay 
of Blackville, N. B. arrived in the city 
last night on the mail train and register
ed at the Queen.

Col. J. L. McAvity drove in from Sus
sex in his automobile last night.

Mrs. J. H. Bond and her two sons left 
here yesterday for Fredericton, where they 
will visit friends for the next ten days.

Moncton, Tuesday: Miss Belle McDoug
all is visiting friends in St. John.

Sackville Post:—Miss Lena Powell, 
daughter of H. A. Powell of St. John is 
visiting Mrs. Josiah Wood. Miss Powell 
has spent considerable time in Europe 
since leaving Sackville.

Mrs. G. R. White left on the noon train 
today on her return to Charlottetown af
ter a visit to her nephew, R. E. White 
at his summer cottage in Ononete.

SAVINGS :

Dress—Black clothes, silk hat and white , 
tie and gloves.

By order,cameWE OFFER A. H. ROURKE, C. C.

FUNERAL NOTICE
The members of Victoria Company No.

1 and Cygnet Company No. 5 Uniform 
Rank, Knights of Pythias are requested 
to assemble at Castle Hall, 
street in full Uniform on Sunday afternoon „ 
at 2 O’clock, for the purpose of attending 
the funeral of our late brother,

Sir Knight JAMES BOYD.
By order,

$9,000
OBITUARY

County Of 
Madawaska

4.50 per cent.

BONDS
$1,000 Each.

y
GermainChas. E. Smith

St. Martins, Aug. 11—A telegram receiv
ed by Councillor F. M. Cochrane 
nounces the death of his uncle, Charles E. 
Smith, of ‘Brooklyn, N. "X.

George A. Hammond
George A. Hammond, an old resident 

of Hammondville, York county, died at 
his home there yesterday at the age of 
ninety-four.

:

an-

The Party
: ALFRED DODGE,The commission'll party is probably the 

largest that ever made the Allagash trip 
which is the most noted of Maine’s 
many pleasant canoe journeys and one 
of the best known in the country.

The members of the party are: A. P. 
Barnhill, K.C., of St. John, chairman; 
John Keeffe of St. John; Hon. George A. 
Murchie of Calais; Peter Charles Keegan, 
of Van Buren; H. H. Murchie, of Calais, 
secretary , completing the commission ; 
Hon. O. F. Fellows, of Bangor, counsel 
for the United States; A. G. Gregory, K. 
K. C., of Fredericton, and Hon. Wendall 
P. Jones, K.C., of Woodstock, counsel for 
the Dominion of Canada; Hardy S. Fer
guson of Milinoclcet, chief engineer of the 
Great Northern Paper Co.; S. J. Chap- 
leau, of Ottawa, engineer of the Depart
ment of Public Works of the Dominion, 
comprising the consulting board of engi
neers. M. H. Raney of Mohawk, N. Y., 
who has charge of the field work of the 
engineers under the direction of the con
sulting board; S. D. Simmons of Freder
icton, one of the stenographers of the 

mission, and O. H. Nelson of the Com-

Col.

1FUNERAL NOTICE
The members of St. John Lodge, Knights 

of Pythias, No. 30, are requested to meet 
at Temple Hall, on Sunday afternoon at 
2 p.m., for the purpose of attending the 
funeral of their late Brother Knight.

JAMES BOYD, P. C.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
Fleming, Colo., Aug. 13—In an effort to 

end hk life John Tague, 23 years old, 
jumped from a train yesterday. He was 
only slightly injured and shot himself, but 
this resulted in a scalp wound and Tague 
then ate brimstone. This merely produced 
unconsciousness and now he is recovering.

Tokio, Aug. 13—The waters of the River 
Sumida are still rising and the Honko 
and Fqkadawa westward of Tokio are al
most completely submerged. Tens of thous
ands of persons are homeless and starving. 
One of the three more important em
bankments guarding Tokio has broken. 
Should the second and third dykes break 
half the capital would be submerged.

CHILDREN’S EYESIGHT
Small defects in children’s evu^ÉKa 

large hindrance^ but oftei^^f^défects 
can be correctedf by th^^^fadoption of 
Glasses. D. Optician, makes
a specialty ^^vhildren’s Eyesight, 38 
Dock St. Store closes 6:15 p.m., Sat. 9:30

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

The assessed valuation is 
$2,416,594.

The total bonded debt is 
only $22,000, of which $1,000 
is being paid off annually.

The county is growing in 
wealth and population, the 
present population is about 
25,000.

The bonds of this county 
are an absolutely safe invest
ment, they only represent 3 
CENTS per acre.

Full Particulars on Applica
tion.

THE LYRIC.
No other attraction in the history of 

the “Lyric” has drawn so much attention 
and given delight and pleasure to all as 
Van Camp and Company with their educat
ed pig, who will show for the last time 
today. The act Is a good wholesome laugh 
getter, as evinced. Van Camp’s sleight of 
hand work is good, while the pig has lived 
up to everybody’s expectation. This even
ing will be the last opportunity of seeing 
the marvel.

The change of pictures went well last 
night. For the first three days of next 
week Billie Adams “The English Chappie,” 
a character comedian, said to be a clever 
one, is billed. For the latter end of the 

ek, starting Thursday afternoon, an
other big novelty act will be seen—Gertie 
LeClaire and her four Picanninies. The^e 
will be a matinee this afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too Late for Cîassiücation.

VVANTED—Boy for Retail Store. Em
erson & Fisher, Germain street.

2428-8—17.
HOME TRUTHS. 

(Philadelphia Star). mercial.
James E. Watson, of Indiana, former Spiritually and physically the commis- 

Republican whip of the House of Repre- sion was well cared for. Rev. J. J. Mac- 
sentatives and unsuccessful candidate for Haskell of St. John caring for one and 
Governor of Indiana in 1908, has, since his Dr. R. A. Holland of Calais the other, 
retirement from public life, devoted much Harold Keegan, the young son of Peter

Charles Keegan, is making the trip with

VV7ANTED—A cook. Good wages; wo
man preferred. Ottawa Hotel.

2429-8—20.

T ODGINGS—128 Lfnion street, corntr 
Charlotte street, $1.00 to $3.00 per 

2424-8—20.

■

FOREST FIRES BEYOND
CONTROL IN IDAHO of his time to lecturing.

The lecture bureau that engages him the party.
•put out a circular containing comment of The party numbered 34, when it left 
the press and public on Watson’s ability Northeast, Carry but after Telos was

week.
Spokane, Aug. 13—Fierce forest fires now 

raging in the Coeur D’Alene region in 
Idaho, especially near Wallace, Murray 
and Mullen, are taxing the fighting re
sources of hundreds of men almost beyond 
endurance and the task of subduing the 
flames is apparently hopeless.

Citizens of the threatened towns are in 
1 a wild state of panic. The dense smoke 
which envelops them causes intense suf- 

! fering. Men and women are praying for 
: rain, and that there may be no change of 
I wind.
| A heavy pall of smoke hangs over the 
country everywhere. Heated embers are 
falling everywhere. A change of wind 
from east to west would bring the fiery 
furnace to the top of the hills overlooking 
Wallace. There the fierce flames would 
create a heat in which frame buildings 
would biirn like timber in ^,tS it al pre
cautions.

All members of the Artilerjr Band

public men also, and a nifty line of testi- representative left on their return by the
j way of the west branch of the Penob- 

Watson’s young son found one of the scot, 
circulars and read it carefully, without Accompanied by their guides, they made 
comment during the perusal. After he I four less in the party and there were 30 
had finished the boy looked up at the who continued the journey down the Al- 
father and said, “Huh, pop, they don’t lagash, and will complete it shortly at. 
know you as well as we do, do they?” Fort Ken£?

The j^Trangements were made for the 
W. H. Cunliffe, Fort Kent, one 

lumbermen on the St.
#bhn and he selected 18 of the finest 
guides that Maine affords. Every man of 
them was an expert cartoeman and as 
capable a man in the woods as might 
be desired. Ready and willing to do their 
work cherfully and well, these guides con
tributed not a little to the success of the 
party. Tn addition to the guides the cul
inary department was in the hands of

T7TTANTED—A Girl to work in Grocery 
Store. Address Box Y, Times.

2426-8—20.

are

mets will be worn. A full attendance is 
requested. ^pO LET—Two pleasant Flats of eight 

roms each. Apply to R. McConnell, 
603 Main street.

monials.
2425-8-20.Bruno Paradis, who is as fine a cook 

as ever flipped a pancake over a camp
fire.

VA^ANTED — A Horse Shoer, with 2 or 3 
years’ experience. Apply “Horse 

Shoer,” Times Office. 2431—tf.TAFT HAS TROUBLES AND 
THEY’RE CLOSE AT HAND

For the greater part the guides were 
St. John river men, two of the number 
only being engaged at Northeast Carry 
to complete the party. The guides that 
started with the commission and its party 
were: John, Jack, Will and Ned Gardner, 
Joe and Baptiste Guilhert, William Ride
out, W. H Cunliffe, Jr.. Joseph Nadeau. 
Paul (’haurette. Will Henderson, Donald 
McLellan, Finley McLellan, John Mc
Nulty and Athanase Levasseur. With the 
exception of the two last named, who 
are Moosehead lake guide*, the others are 
chiefly from Fort Kent.

SALESMEN WANTED—Thousands of 
good positions open paying $1.000.00 

to $5,000.00 yearly and expenses; no e*- 
perience needed to get one of them. We 
will teach you to be an expert salesman 
by mail and assist you to secure a good 
position where you can earn while you 
learn. Write today for full particulars. 
Address nearest office. Dept. 478 National 
Salesmen’s Training Assn.. New York, 
Chicago, Kansas City, Minneapolis, San 
Francisco, Atlanta. ' 2423-8—14.

trip
otjJnie best knownJ.M.ftOBINSON&SONS, CASTOR IA Beverly, Mass., Aug. 13—Richard A. Bal

linger, the United States secretary of the 
interior, will resign on Sept. 15th. Cer
tain events following incidents of the last 
week or so, lead inevitably to the conclus
ion that a complete political readjustment 
in circles close to President Taft is in 
progress.

For Infants and Children. V*

The Kind You Have "Always BpdpfBankers, St. John
flembers Montreal Stock Exchange
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I CZZJ
♦POET’S SONG TO MIS W^fC

How many summers, love,
Have J been thine?

How many days, thou dove,
Hast thou been mine?

Time, like the winged wind 
When it bends the flowers,

Hath left no mark behind 
To count the hours!

‘gtÇe @r>eping %imes anb $iax >

Yes! “XXX” Batata Belting THE PUBLIC
ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 13, 1910.

The St. John Kvcmng Time» is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation 
Dept., 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier <3,00 per year, by mail <2.00 per year 
in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European Re presen tative^The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 

31 Outer Temple. Strand. London.

Appreciate genuine bar- ;; 
gains and have been well : : 
pleased with their pur- 
chases during our dear- ;; 
ance sale. . ;;

Is Equal in Every Respect to Any Balata Belting 

* at Present Manufactured.

It is Suitable For Any Variety of Work in or 
out of doors and For Small Fully and High Speed 
Work There is Nothing Better in This Class of 

Belting Made.

We Will Give Any Reasonable Guarantee.

Some weight of thought, though loat> 
On thee he leaves;

Some lines of care round both 
Perhaps he weaves,

Some fears—a soft regret 
For'joys scarce known;

Sweet looks we half forget—
All else is flown!

I
e
i

More Bargainse
^1 the roads, the roads are in a wretched 

condition and that is the best kind of pub
licity and the kind that will send this good 

i road government to the wall when the day 
of voting comes again. Mr. Flemming may 

j have a plausible story and Mr. Munro may 
I excell in smoothness, but unfortunately an 
oily tongue and conciliating manner do 

; not take the ruts out of the road, nor 
make the farmer’s journey to market any 
easiur.” ‘ \

Ah! With what thankless heart 
1 mourn, and sing!

Look, where our children start, 
Like sudden spring!

With tongues all sweet and low, 
Like a pleasant ryhme.

They tell how much 1 owe 
To thee and Time!

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DIUtY TELEGRAPH Women’s $4.00 Patent, Cloth 

Top Button Boots, $3,50 per
pair.

jt New Brunswick’s Independent 

* Newspapers.

—Bryan Waller Procter. Women’s $3.50 Patent, Cloth Top ! 
Lace Boots, $3.00 per pair. ; ;

Women’s Dongola Kid, Tuned- X 
Sewed, Low H deled Slip- ” 
pers, $1.25 per pair.

Misses’ Dongola Kid Laced 
Boots, size 1, $|,00 per pair t

t.mï aviw aiiiarGENIUS
A hundred generations have gone into its
v making,

With all their love and tenderness, with 
all their dreams and tears;

Their vanished joy and pleasure, their pain 
and their heart-breaking,

Have colored this rare blossom of the 
long Unfruitful years.

Their victory and their laughter for this 
have strong men given,

_ For this have sweet dead women paid 
in patience which survives,

That a great soul might bring the world, 
as from the gate of heaven,

All that was rich and beautiful in those 
forgotten liven.

—I* M. Montgomery, in Youth’s Com
panion.

Thee: paper* advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our 
Dominion.

CANADA AND ENGLAND
The Montreal Witness secs in the ap

peal of the western farmers for freer trade 
a reply to those “missionaries of protec
tionism!, including many Canadians, who 
have kept preaching that Canada was in a 
stand-and-deliver attitude towards Great 
Britain, demanding a preference In her 
markets over other producers, and bound 
to rebel or secede or something horrid if 
she did not get it.”

The Witness saysfof this latter class:— 
“There could not be a greater misrepre
sentation of the attitude of the people in 
Canada, who, apart from the promoters of 
certain interests, have never so much as 
thought of asking the British people to tax 
themselves for our benefit if they did not 
find it good for themselves. Of course 
the Canadians^icoijld now welcofoe a pre
ference in the British markets; that lias 
always gone without saying. But with a 
few exceptions the ojnjy. people in Canada 
who have been demanding it have ti6bn the 

people who have sè€ their faces likd 
flint against any further reduction of our 
tariff towards Great Britain. Today we 
have the voice of the people themselves— 
of the Liberal people, appealing to their 
own premier, asking for tariff reductiys, 
not as a dicker with other countries, but 
for Canada’s own sake, and declaring that 
they do not want any advantage in the 
British market that will cost the British 
people anything.”

=s—&

Here’s a Great Sale of ShoesA CLEAN-UP !
♦

:.U
OFI

FRANCIS &
■

Men’s High Grade 
SHOES

jGreat/

A $2.00 Shoe Sale VAUGHAN, i
No Graft 

No Deals
$4.50 to $5.00 Values

$2.98
\ 19 King Street

Mind, we say a Two Dollar Shoe Sale—and NOT a sale 
of Two Dollar Shoes.

We have broken lines of Shoes—lots of them. Good 
Shoes—every pair of them. Nothing the matter with the 
Shoes—we are simply short on sizes-. Some are $2.50 Shoes 
—and some are $3.00 or $3.50, and way up to $5.00 Shoes— 
but we have put these broken lines on tables by themselves— 
and the man or woman who buys them, will DRAW A BIG 
PRIZE when they get the Shoes for $2.00. We do this to 
clean out our broken lines—that’s all.

Come in and look at these great bargains, if you find 
your size, you’ll get double the value of your money in Shoe 
leather.

HER PERFECT LOVER
“I had a lover once,” she sighed ;

“Yes, just before I married you,
Who listened when I spoke and tried 

To answer all my questions, too.

“So courteous and so kind—so good!
He’d never think a man could be 

As thoughtless and, indeed, as rude 
As you too often are to me.

“The jewel of my love once won,
He used to swear could ne’er grow dim, 

He would not dream that anyone 
Could whistle when I spoke to him!

“If he_*id faults he kept them hid,
I should have married him? Yes; 

e,
And that’s exactly what I did,

My perfect lover, sir. was —you!

“The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever." Before breaking new ground we 

are going to close out the remain
ing 90 pairs of Men’s High Grade 
Shoes left over from the ^reat sale 
now ending. 90 pairs are involved.

We wish our customers to clear
ly understand that we haven’t all 
sizes in any one style represented, 
but you can be assured of the 
fact, and that is, if your size is 
here it is possible for you to ob
tain the greatest shoe bargain you 
ever achieved.

Paper Lanterns
Just received one case Paper Lantern» 

direct from Japan. Special 500 large size 
lanterns 6c. each, 60c. doz.; others at 10c., 
12c., 15c., 20c., 25c. each. Also a sample 
lot of Paper Trimming for decorating.

DOLLS CARRIAGES
- with rubber tires, $1.95, $2.03, $2.50, $2.75, 
to $3.76 each. Other prices 35c. and 75c.

HARVESTERS AND SETTLERS
The St. John Globe prints a harrowing 

picture of the loss to Canada if the west
ern crops should not be harvested because 
there were no maritime province harves
ters on the job. It also devotes some un
necessary space to a statement of the 
obvious truth that if a young man desires 
to go out west no high fence should be 
put up to prevent his departure.

The Globe does not discuss at all the 
really important question raised in 
nection with the harvest excursions. It 
is that the alliance bteween Mr. Hazen and 
the C. P. R. to bring settlers into New 
Brunswick has not borne fruit, and that 
for every one brought in from the old 
country several of our own people are car
ried away by the C. P. R. to the west.

Apparently, because the crop is very 
short in the west this year, there will 
not be so much need of eastern harvesters, 
but if any go they should find it as easy 
to return to New Brunswick as to leave 
it. In other words a ticket east should 
cost no more than a ticket west.

But in the meantime what are Mr. Haz
en and the C. P. R. doing to increase the 
farming population and enlarge the har
vests of New Brunswick? Never has there 
been so general a desire on the part of 
people in the old country to seek new 
homes in Canada. What share of that 
movement is this province getting at the 
present time? The west appears to have 
considerable ability to look after itself. 
What is needed hereabouts is a progres
sive provincial policy to get new settlers 
and develop rich resources. Mr. Hazen is 
not meeting the requirements.

same
A great variety of styles are of

fered in Tan Calf, Velour Calf, 
vun

These prices will take the knots out of your purse Arnold’s Department Storestrings.Metal. Patent Colt, high shoes 
and oxfords.tni 83 and 85 Charlotte SL

Telephone 1765.con- 32 Charlotte
Street

The Home of Good Shoes
TELEPHONE 1802-11.

D. Monahan,J. WIEZEL Best Quality American and Scotch
ANTHRACITE At Lowest Prices 

Also Best Grades Soft Coal

LOVE—AND LOVE
Man's love for woman is sincere and kind;

Still often this occurs;
He loves her too much for his peace of 

mind,
But not enough for hen.

Cop. Union and Brussels Sts. Hard and Soft Wood.

‘Where the good goods come from’ GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain St.
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116There are farmers in the wheat belt this Yet strange, in woman’s love for man we 

find
How great the difference is:

She loves him too much for her peace of 
mind

And far too much for his.

year who would be glad if they had as 
good crop prospects as the farmers of New 
Brunswick. We are Selling all the; 

Best Varieties ofFree Dessert Print Remnants from 1 to 5 yard lengths t

Nice new patterns, good quality
Flannelette Remnants, from 1 to 6 yards

Another lot expected today from mills
White Shaker, .. .

There has been more trouble with the: 
water supply from Loch Lomond. When 
will the water board be done tinkering 
with the mains?

—Life.
i Hard and Soft CoalIN LIGHTER VEIN

A REMINDER.
First Tourist—What are you writing 

down ?
Second Tourist—I’m making a note' of 

a few things that have made an indeli
ble impression on my memory, so that I 
shan’t forget them—Idea.

EVERYTHING IN KEEPING.
He-—May I have the pleasure of this 

dance with you?
She —Certainly, but it must be very 

slow, as I have just gone into mourning— 
Frou-Frou.

Watch The Papers and Bring 
Your Coupons jto

., S l-2c. to 15c. yard• »'• • •

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.
I - ■ - ........ J

At Spring Prices

R.P.&W. fTstarr, tm
49 SHYTHE ST. 226 UNION ST._

In an off year like the present the or- 
chardist wJbo^ takes care of his trees gets 
the most apples. The lesson is of* great 
value to those who take heed.

%

Jos. Collins 310
» Union Street

Op», opera House,
And Secure a Free Desert CHOICE JEWELRY

The Carleton Sentinel cordially approves 
of temporary church union in Campbell ton 
until the people are a little farther remov
ed from dire want. It recalls the time in 
St. Martins when the Catholic church was 
burned and the Baptists offered the use of 
their church until another wak built—and 
the offer was accepted.

'<$>$>■ 0
It’s a dull day, says the Ottawa Free 

Press, when the names of Mackenzie and 
■Mann do not figure in the news of the day. 
What with linking, up a transcontinental 
system, purchasing timber limits, operating 
an ocean line of steamers, buying up a few 
mineral properties, forming a fishing trust 
on the Pacific and now planning on giv
ing us railway conection to Hudson Bay 
the firm of “Bill and Dan” ought to be 
fairly busy.

Telephone 28i.
This is a necklace year. Every indication points to a 

large sale of Fancy Necklaces this coming fall.
We have made especial efforts to meet this demand, and 

have on hand some beautiful specimens of craftsmanship in 
this particular, as in all other lines of jewelry.

HIS LUCKY DAYr
A Gold Filled Watch that is a Timer 

I Have Tested Them. At $7.50 I
DOUBTFUL.

A lady, who had just got a new servant, 
asked the later if she could bake 

“Ycs’m,” replied she, “I can bake scones 
but I’m not so sure that you can eat 
them.”

Bill Jones had a lucky day 
last week.

His morning mail contained 
payments on two bad debts.

He found a four leaf clover 
on his front lawn, and came 
across a stray horseshoe on his 
way to work.

That evening he tasted his 
first slice of BUTTERNUT 
BREAD and just before retir
ing he saw a new moon over his 
right shoulder.

The first day you taste 
“BUTTERNUT” will be your 
lucky day. ^

Beware of Imitations—Ex-1 

amine the Label.

ALLANGUNDRY
THE WATCH REPAIRER 

^OPTICS 68 Prince Wm, WATCHES^

scones. FERGUSON <SL PAGE
THEY STAND PAT

The mayor and aldermen have assumed 
an extraordinary attitude with regard to 
ex-inspector Carleton and the Main street 
paving. It is gravely asserted that though 
the council passed a resolution calling for 
examination of the pavement at one spot, 
to be indicated by Mr. Carleton, yet no
thing should be done about it until Mr. 
Carleton makes the first move.

In the first place, making a teat of the 
pavement in one small spot would not be 
conclusive, and therefore the council dodg
ed the real issue. In the second place, 
it is clearly the duty of the council to 
send for Mr. Carleton, and not wait for 
him to take the initiative.

It is charged that Mr. Carleton did not 
complain to the engineer.: This is incor
rect. He did complain, and was told in 
effect that his objections were worthless, 
for the engineer upheld the contention of 
the contractor.

It is clear that the council does not want 
a full investigation. Neither has any move 
ben made to investigate the methods of 
the board of work. The aldermen stand 
pat. _________________

Diamond Importers and Jewelers
41 King Street.

!

DOUBLED STANDARD OF VALUE 
Two young lovers in a good-night em

brace in the entrance hSll were surprised 
by the gril’s elder sister coming in.

“We were seeing which is the taller,” 
the ,young man explained in some confus
ion.

rAN ARTICLE WHICH NEVER 
FAILS TO PLEASE IS QUR

Choice Btitter
28c. per lb.

Our Ground While You Wait

FIREWORKS
“You are about ten inches taller than 

Edith,” said the sister, “and she is at 
least ten shades redder than you.”—Every
body’s.

Fire Crackers, Colored Fire, Chinese 
Lanterns, Candles, etc.

COFFEE is the pride of our
store 40c. lb.OWil MASK Quality always puts cheapness to 

shame. Talk with us by ’phone if you 
cannot come—’Phone 1523-11.

The people of Woodstock are setting a 
good example in the matter of raising a 
relief fund for Campbellton. In order to 
give all a chance to contribute and at the

; Many are ©KieinyAenefited by the 
Bummer vacatiohVs tijFS should be. Now, 
notwithstanding* muff Sit door life, thty 
arc little iA^iÿ stiÆigee than they were. 
TheNtandfcw;heiiy fara is darker and 
ma#esNb$tl lool^ealtfler, but it is only 
a mark. I Thejyare sMl nervous, easily 
tirecKw unprt bw trifles»and they do not 
eat or^ieep^wellX What they need is 
what tones Jme nerWg perfects digestion, 
creates apytite, anJHakes sleep refresh
ing, and tnat is Hpom Sarsaparilla. Pu
pils and teachers^geimrally will find the 
chief purpose of the vacation best sub
served by this great medicine which, as 
we know, “builds up the whole system.”

i Corner Charlotte 
•> and Union Sts.

’Phone 1685.
WATSON (3b CO61 & 63

Peter Stsame time epend a pleasant afternoon, a 
public half holiday has been announced 
for Aug. 17, with a series of sports at 
Connell Park, the receipts to be sent to 
the Campbellton sufferers. Leading citi
zens have entered into the scheme with 
enthusiasm.

Issuef of Marriage. Licenses.I,

'zrfaa&rjf

Chocolates, Etc. Always Fresh.
CHAS. R. WAS50N, Druggist. 100 King St*

FINE WATCH REPAIRING I

Is one of the features of our Business. When you want your Watch re
paired, so as to give the beet satisfaction, bring it to us, as we absolutely 
guarantee ell our work.

Also Do All Kinds of dock and Jewelry Repairing.
A. Sc «J. HAY, JEWELERS 76 King St.

«>•»<$»<$>
E. M. McDonald, M. P., in a letter to 

the New Glasgow Chronicle, says of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s tour in the west:—“The Robb Saysmeetings held have been most enthusiastic 
and the new comers from other countries 
crowd in hundreds tp see Sir Wilfrid. No 
reception could be conceived more complete 
and hearty than what has been accorded 
him everywhere. He has received address
es from people of every nationality and 
language who are to be found on the 
Western plains.”

The arrest of a Chinese in Boston, and 
a confession made by him, lead thé police 
to believe they have discovered a remark
able Chinese smuggling plot. Two of the 
crew of the Saxonia, Jas Evans and Wm. 
Hackett, were arrested on the strength of 
the celestial’s confession, he saying that 
they had aided him in coming across with 
eight other countrymen, at $200 each.

Why is the printer like a postman ? 
Because he distributes letters.

THE HAZEN ROADS the druggist who dispenses 
the prescription is next to 
the doctor in importance in 
life-saving and health-restor- 
ing._

record of the government, he said, did not 
justify the presumption that they would 
suddenly deviate from the policy of 
omy without good reason. After declaring 
that no one could deplore more than he 
did the necessity for increased expenditure 
on the navy, he expressed regret that it 
should be associated with a notion that 
we were hostile to or entertained designs 
against the friendly nation of Germany. 
Nothing, he affirmed with marked emphas
is and amid cheers, was further from the 
truth. “What we have to do,” said the 
right hon. gentleman, “is to look at the I 
shipbuilding programmes of the world and I 
to take into account all possible risks, and 
we must never sacrifice that margin of

ASQUITH COMPARES 
THE NAVIES OF GREAT 

BRITAIN AND GERMANY

The Carleton Sentinel, discussing the 
state of the roads in New Brunswick, ob- 

that the best argument is the con-

Saturday, Aug., 13th.

Store Open all Day Until 1 1.30 p. m.
econ-

serves
dition of the roads themselves.

Boots on Sale Now“Mr. .Hazen,” says the Sentinel, “went 
into power in a large measure upon his 
promise of a satisfactory road law. Nearly 
three years have passed permitting Mr. 
Hazen and Mr. Flemming to make good, 
yet the verdict of the people, outside of 
the subsidized press of the administration, 
is to the effect that the roads never were

Remember that nothing 
goes by chance here. We 
guarantee our drug and pres
cription work throughout.

(London Times.)
The interest taken in the Navy debate 

■ on Thursday nighOast week was keen 
and great.

Mr. Dillon moved a reduction of the 
vote by £2,000,000. Though his declama
tion was vehement and at times passion
ate, he did not yicceed in creating much 
enthusiasm. The effect of his amendment,
he explained at the banning would be ^ ^ wMch a]one tfae gecurity of our
mercy o po.^ pone . • l Wade and of our empire can be assured.” Wpart of the monstrous P™*™me which W^ Mr A mth «minded the ! W
the Admiralty had put before the h?»8«#committec. l,e stated that the number of!
and he represented that this could not German Dreadnoughts in April. 1912, j two Colonial Dreadnoughts,

would almost certainly be 13 and might other side of the account had to be placed 
conceivably be 17. What were the facts provisionally and for the purpose of eom- 
now There were at this moment, built j parison the four Italian Dreadnoughts. As 
and rSady for war, in Great Britain ten ; to the four mysterious Austrian vessels, 
Dreadnaughts; in Germany five. There ! the Austrian government had not indi- 
were launched in Great Britain six, in : cated its intentions.
Germany five. On slips in Great Bri- j Could any one, he asked, take the view 
tain there were four, in Germany three; j that a programme which provided for 25 
and as far as the government knew, four ! Dreadnoughts in addition to the two Col- 
more were ordered in Germany last April, onial shqxs, which must be employed at 
but very likely nothing further had been < the other end of the world, was an inflated 
done. At the end of 1911 this would be .one? This, as against the 21 German ships 
the state of things:—Great Britain would ! and the potential ships of Italy and Aus- 
have 16 Dreadnoughts ready for war; Ger- ! tria, was surely not a programme prompt- 
many would have 11. ! ed by jingo zeal. He realized fully that

In April. 1912, which had been called the : every Dreadnought that was built niigiTt 
critical period. Germany would have 13, postpone pro tanto some urgent work of 
while we should have 20, including the1 social reform, but national security was 
four contingent ships authorized last year after all a condition of social reform. Mr. 
which ought then to be ready. In the Asquith was frequently cheered, 
spring of 1913 Genu any would have 17; 
we should have 25. Later in the year or
in 1914 Germany’s total might be brought bonnet and a Sunday bonnet ? A day’s 
up to 21i To our total we Had to add the difference. / ;

“Prince Edward Island should now be 
the home of splendid industries, and at 
least two-thirds of its youth should find 
occupation in industries instead of leaving 
the Island.” Taking this statement by Dr; 
James W. Robertson, chairman of the 
Royal Commission on Technical Education, 
as a text, the Charlottetown Guardian 
points out how manufacturing industries 
have been built up in small towns in other 
provinces, and points out also the great 
quantities of goods of various kinds im
ported, some of which at least could be 
made at home.

Have Your Hat 
Match Your Gown 65 Pairs Men’s Boots

Black and Colored—All Sizes in 
The Lot From 6 to 11.

Now $1.95 a Pair.
Regular Prices $2.50 to $3.50 

No Quantity of Any Style.

Come Early!

“Reliable” Robb
The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Elreet.

’Phone 1339.
A prominent member of the Tory.worse.

party in the town of Woodstock expressed 
this opinion not long ago and he is not 
.the first one who has voiced a like opin
ion.”

The Sentinel quotes from the Woodstock 
Press a statement to the effect that a cer
tain piece of bad road was to be put in 
fine condition, as a result of a visit made 
by the provincial secretary, who ordered 
that it be put in “first-class shape.” How 
the work was actually done the Sentinel 
also tells, as follows:—

“About the first of July the powers that 
be obtained a grant sufficient to have 
made several rods of excellent road, but 
the job was given to ‘friends.’ A little 
hole was dug in the centre of the road, 
some rocks thrown in, and the earth 
scraped back and dumped in heaps and 
left that way, so that now it would re
mind one of sailing on a choppy sea.”

Then the Sentinel adds “This paper has 
not filled its columns with long storieg 
about the roads. The people are driving

and on the
danger the safety of the country. 

Mr. Asquith answered Mr. Dillon. fe

nomIn the by-election in the Cardigan dis
trict, P. E. Island, this week, for a seat 
in the legislature, the Liberals reduced 
the Conservative majority of 136, secured 
by Mr. Morson at the general election of 
1908 by 105 votes. Mr. Dewar, the Con
servative candidate won by only 31 votta. 
The Charlottetown Patriot says :—‘fIn sum
ming up the result, yesterday’s by-elec
tion may be justly regarded as a distinct 
victory for the government. This is the 
way the people talk about it and the Op
position inpst now see that they stand in 
greater diAjfr’.or-im this poultry than they 
did *4 tbs tmfé ~6t the general’ elections.” ^

Percy J. Steel !KAFoot Furnisher.
5.19-521 Main Street.

A company of the permanent militia 
which has been in Springhill for some time, 
was returned yesterday 
finances of Springhill are reported in a de
plorable state.

to Halifax. The

« W What is the difference between a sun-Which is easier to spell—fiddle-de-dee 
or fiddle-de-dum Ï The former, because 
it ia spelled with more es.

« i
I
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Make your last year’s straw 
hat as fresh and dainty as any 
you can bjw, by coloring it 
with /X

AncMol aw
H el
it Snaw Hats 

as gootMs newU-anZ you may 
have ylr hat me Jane shade 
as yomSummflTdjss.

Made in z i 
popular col<*C

Ask your deal* for Anchor 
Straw Hat EnaAl or send 15 
cents for sample tin, stating 
color wanted, to

inable and

gRANDRAMjjENDERSON,
MONTREAL, HALIFAX, 8T. JOHN, 

TORONTO, WINNIPEG. 51
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ON EXHIBITION Fashion Hints for Times ReadersDaily Hints 
For the Cook

In Air-Tight Tins until it 
reaches your home. 

Why?

3 O G:

WE, HAVE ALL OUR

Women’s Canvas 
Pumps and Oxfords

Marked Down 
Regardless of Cost

■ ■ Because coffee, after it is roasted, whether 
bean, ground or crushed,' must be kept in 
absolutely air-tight packages. Otherwise 
it quickly loses flavor an 
is one of the reaj 
coffee in bulk tj

:

SPONGE COOKIES.
Riverton Park—2 eggs, 1 cup sugar, 2 

teaspoons baking powder, 2 teaspoons lem
on juice or 1 of vanilla. Flour to roll.

POTATO SCONES.
Two cups masked potato. 2 cups flour, 

piece of butter, teaspoon salt, 2 of baking 
powder, milk for a dough. Roll about 

i 1-2 inch thick. Cut into biscuits and bake 
| in quick dven for 15 minutes. •

PICKLED CUCUMBERS.
One tablespoon of salt to a quart jar; 

no spices. They are nice and crisp. Wash 
the cucumbers and wipe dry and pack in 

! glass jars, then fill up with the best vine
gar.

I

This
y we neveiYsell 

ground in the stye hen |
m you buy it. Æx mu 

protected iFom/ th 
from the vary 

Our tinV
sealed. Fi^Cjhere is^ 
band put on tfi?^eam 
where the cover joins the 
tin, then over this band 
the label is placed, 
doubly sealing it and

i • • i_ jusiuuruuKs vionee lor i
• making It absolutely breakfast and Red Bose I 

air-tight.

f
e double

be
air

rt.I Iii:>

m■ ■wPEANUT BRITTLE.
1 One cup of molasses, 1 cup brown sugar, 
j 1 tablespoon vinegar, piece of butter 
ipf egg. Boil until brittle when tried in 
1 cold water. Take from stove and add 1 
cup chopped peanuts and pinch of soda 

! that has been dissolved in a little water.

SPICED PEARS.
Eight pounds of pears, 4 lbs beet brown 

sugar, 1 quart vinegar, 1 cup of mixed 
! whole spice, stick of cinnamon, cassia 
! buds, allspice and cloves, less of latter 
! than former. Tie spices in a bag and boil 
! With vinegar and sugar. Skim well, then 
add pears, cook ten minutes or till scalded 
and tender. Skim out pears and put in 
stone jar. Boil syrup five minutes longer 
and pour over the pears. Next day pour 

i off the syrup and boil down again. Re- 
I peat this three mornings. Keep the bag 

of spices in the syrup.

CREAM OF TARTAR BISCUITS.
First, see that your oven is good and 

hot before starting to make biscuits. Then 
put into your sifter 1 quart of flour, into 
that put 1 teaspoon soda, 2 of cream of 
tartar, and 1 scant teaspoon of salt. Sift 
all together into your mixing bowl, then 
add 1 tablespoon heaping of lard or but
ter. Now. work this all together with 
hands till there are no lumps. Now add 
your milk (or part milk and part water) 
to make a dough, not too soft. Roll out 
about a half inch thick, cut out, put in 
pan so one doesn’t touch the other, put 
in oven and bake about 15 minutes. Watch 
every minuté, and if oven gets too hot on 
bottom put them on grate. The hot 
is the secret of making good cream of tar
tar biscuits.

$i.oo, 1.18Women’s Pumps,
Women’s Oxfords, $0.98, 1.18, 1.28, 

1.38
Children’s Oxfords, 78c., 88c., 98c.

EFutos!P
size

■■■ coffee
.k crushed 'l&i
VN Z. *°l® °Nir IN stAiro tins ,orJÀ

M

■ :;v:'
■ MM a: Eslabrooks’ Coffee for■ ■■ Tea for other meals.mm IWaterbury ® Rising’s

3 STORES
I ■

I m■ Estabrooks
RED 

ROSE

I

Coffee;
Try it for Breakfast To-morrow # I

1 . ..'B I- >r "'v UJ '"WTTPr. . .twmmiprH/-

TaKe a KODAK On Your 
Holiday Trip

AND BRING BACK PICTURE MEMORIES
Eastman Kodak and Supplies For Sale By

Prescription Pharmacy 
f Cor. Mill St, and Paradise Bow

‘ SEPTEMBER THE MONTH TOR A CANTER
With the first of September society re

pairs to the mountains, and there horse
back riding vies with motoring in popular
ity. Through September the riding habit 
keeps to the informal, semi-conventional 
type deemed correct for 
though instead of the straw sailor Or

tinental hat the regulation fall derby is 
often assumed. A very mannish and cor
rect shirtwaist, with an immaculately 
laundered stock of white or light colored 
madras, and a crash or lightweight wool 
riding skirt completes the mountain rid
ing costume. Gloves and boots are usually 
of soft and flexible tan calf and kid.

S. H. HAWKER
summer use, 

con-WHOLESALE
•» CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 

^ vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best macb. J

EMERY BROS BARGAINS! CLEARANCE SALE! BARGAINS !
N. J. LAHOOD, 282 Brussells Street, Near Cor. Hanover-Street 

Don’t Miss ItThe Evening Chit-Chat )

There are many sales in town, but nothing like this. We are slashing prices | 
right and left and the cost is not considered. Greatest Feast you have ever had 
and you don’t want to miss it. Tho*ands of bargains are here for you. Prices 
cut right in two, you don’t want to stay away from a good thing and be sorry 
afterwards. Sale Now On.

1
PRESSED chicken.

Out a srnAH chicken into four parts, boil 
in as little water as possible without bum- 

i ing, and watftb, constantly. When done 
I very tender take out the meat, but keep 
j broth boiling. Pick the meat from the 
j bones, chop it, and add butter, pepper and 
1 salt. Take all fat off broth, then pour over 
the chopped chicken. Then press it, put 

; plate on top with something heavy to hold 
I it down. Set on ice and when very cold 
slice it.

TO PRESERVE RASPBERRIES 
WHOLE.

Take the full Weight of the raspberries 
in beet lump sugar, cnished and sifted; 
now place the. ra^p^ejççies singly in the 
bottom of the preserving pan and put all 

I the sugar over them, set the pan over a 
1 slow fire until some syrup runs at the 
bottom of the pan; set the pan over a 
quick fire until the sugar is thoroughly 
melted, give them three boils—that is, re
move the pan while you skim well, then 
set over the raspberries and put into 
glasses. Cover as usual.

TART SHELLS.
Roll out thin a nice puff paste, cut out 

with a glass or cutter, take out. the cen
tres of two or thrêe of these, lay the rings 
thus made on the shells and bake im
mediately. Shells may also be made by 
lining pattypans with the paste. If the 
paste is light the shells will be fine and 
may be used for tart's or oyster patti 
Filled with jelly and covered with merin
gue (a tabTespoonful of sugar to the white 
of an egg) and browned in the oven they 
are nice for tea.

/By RUTti CAMERON 1

u

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES’* MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR g
Men’s Working Skirts, made of heavy J

material and very large............. -38c. ■
.. ..25c. up g 
....45c. npl 
.. 95c. up. I

------15c. up. ■
12 l-2c. np.l

DRY GOODSHE single standard of morality for both sexes that you keep talking 
about ie absolutely impossible and , absurd,” a man wrote to me the 
other day, “and I wish you would write on more sensible subjects. 
Tell wbmen to stay at home and darn their husband’s stockings ar.d 

leave jibe things they don’t understand alone, and you avili be doing 
more good in the world.” ‘ ;

There is a familiar ring about that injunction to the ladies to attend to their

7c. yard.
8c. Factory Cotton .. . .5 l-2c. yard.

12c. White Cotton .. . .9 I-2c. yard.
10c. and 12c. Dress Muslins 5 l-2c. yard lien’s Oaralls ... ..
10c. and 12c. Dress Muslins.7 l-2c yard. Ren’s BKfc..............
10». Shaker Flannel for.. ■l-2c. y Ad. #L*e’s jeef1..
12c. Shaker Flannel for M. .8c. jyd.^gpK’s..
14c. Shaker Flannel for .M. 10c. ... .

HOSIER’S» other things, like Table*
W ^^^^Cloths, Towels, Handkerchiefs, Col-1

2oc. Ladies Hose .. .M l-2c. an^F’ lars, Small Wear. Ribbons, Side!: 
Children’s Hose .. .. V .. ^J^hp. Combs, Back Combs, all selling at I ;
25c. Boys’ Ribbed Hose 2 paiSTor 25c. greatly reduced prices. m
20c. Men’s Black Socks .. .8c. a pair»

Twenty other different lines of 
Hosiery at reduced prices.

10c. Prints forLast Week of the Summer Sale Men’s Underwear

;

ftdarning.
Some years

This week closes the ‘Mark-Down Sale of Suits, Trousers and Rain
coats—a sale which has proven exceptionally successful, both from our 
own and our customers’ standpoints.

)

, as a newspaper woman, I accompanied half a dozen suffragists 
who were making a tour through the state speaking on wo
man’s suffrage, and trying to get signatures for a giant suf
frage petition.

In order to get incidents for my story, I myself took the 
petition one day. and went about with it in a mill town 
where there was an unusually ignorant tdass of peopI#\ When 
the men refused to sign, I always asked them why they did 
not believe in worn m's suffrage, and in four cases out of tiye 
I got slight variations of one answer:

*■ “L my *it>? to stay at horn*; and darn mV ^tickings*'* 
^ But that is merely by the ‘way.

What I started to speak about was my friend’s assertion 
that a single standard of morality for both men and women 
is an absolute impossibility.

If this man had lived fifty or a hundred years ago today, 
he would undoubtedly have said it was an impossibility that 
women should enter colleges or succeed in business.

If women will make up their minds that they want a single standard of morality 
just as they did that they wanted to go i.ito business, they will have it.'

If*girls will decide that they want husbands with as clean records as they them
selves have, just as they decided that they wanted college educations, tjhey will 
get them.

The only reason we are not hearer the attainment of this ideal is that 
have been content with conditions as the^ are in this respect, and haven't made 
up their minds to demand better things. v # i

In British East India, it is the custom that a woman will not marry a man un
til he goes to some neighborhood tribe and brines back three heads as proof of bis 
prowess. The men are not a bloodthirsty lot. They don’t kill for theriove of kil
ling. They simply get those three heads because that is what the women have de
cided that they want. ,

The editor of a well known woman’s magazine comments on this custom :
“It is gruesome.yes ; but all the same, it a universal human fact. In a hun- 

thousand ways—most of them more pleasant thanz that—this sort of thing 
on the world over; what women decide becomes custom and law.”

The moral of this to Mr. Bok is, that since this is so, since woman has so great 
an influence, she ought to be content an j not to ask the right to help make laws.

With all due respect to Mr, Bok, 1 am going to make bold to read a different 
lesson, and that is that since woman has go great an influence and can have what
ever she wants, this single standard of morality is not an impossibility if only wo
men will want it enough/

I admit they don’t want it enough today.
But the success of a play like “A Man's World” proves that they have at least 

begun to think on this subject.
And with that step taken I think thing the rest is sure to come.
Not Soon, by any means. I don’t mean that.
But maybe when old Halley’s comet

The substantial reductions made by us—20 per cent to 40 per cent— 
represent a real and large saving to, the fortunate buyer. And even 
though these savings represent to us lost profits, we are glad td see the 
clothing change ownership. Its sale at those figures will more firmly 
cement the bonds of confidence between us and our valued customers. 
They will know more certainly (as YOU may know if you wish) that 
is really apart of the Gilmour policy and practice to extend its 
patrons every possible opportunity for economical buying.

'.-J • * ;
f This week, while they last, we offer the rest oi that good line of 
Summer Suits—every one worthy.

Trousers, Raincoats, also.
Twenty per cent, reductions and more—some as much as 40 per 

cent. v

BOOTS and SHOES 5
The greatest Bargain ever offered ini.

the city in Boots and Shoes.
$1.50 Women’s Oxford Ties .. .. 88c. ■ 
$2.50 Patent Leather Pumps, up to I

$2.00 Men’s Boots, Blucher Cut,. .$1.181 
$1.75 Men’s Working Boots .. . .$1.281 
$1.25 Boys’ Boots 78c. were .. ..$1.25.1

'
|pMÜ
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LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S 
WEAR-

:date style for$2.50 Ladies’ Jumper Suits . . .$1.28. 
95c. Ladies’ Underskirts, .... 48c. up

$1.75 Ladies’ Underskirts............. 98c.
Ladies’ Fine Embroidery Waists 48c up

l

There are thousands of other bargains too numerous to bé mentioned. 
Everything in the store reduced from 25 to 58c. on every dollar.
N. J. LAHOOD, 282 Brussells Street, Near Cor. Hanover Street]

Stores open till 11 o'clock every night and 11:30 Saturday night.

ié

Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing.
1

GILMOUR S
:women NO TRUTH IN REPORT 

THAT CHAMBERLAIN 
IS ALARMINGLY ILL

SANFORD, MAINE, YOUNG 
WOMAN COMMITS SUICIDE

»
66

Crippen said was his eon. . . I also 
blocked out the moustache in a picture 
of Crippen, as the man I had on board 
was clean shaven.

In the last analysis, it was the press 
which caught Dr. Crippen. With its pic
tures its vivid descriptions, and its en
trance into every corner of the civilized 
globe, the modem newspaper is, in the 
greater crimes at any rate, the most for
midable enemy of the criminal in exis
tence, and the strongest ally of the law. 
—Toronto Star.

Who Caught Crippen ?
Sanford, Me., Aug. 12.—Making death 

doubly sure by holding a handkerchief 
saturated with chloroform to her face and 
then immersing her head in a 
water, by the river side, Addie Day, 23, 
a mill worker, committed suicide here. Her 
body was found this evening after a 24 
hours’ search in which nearly 100 men and 
boys participated. The girl dropped from 
eight yesterday after leaving her place of 
employment about 4.30 and it is supposed 
that she committed the act soon after.

The girl’s mother, Mrs. Clinton Day, of 
Mason street, is seriously ill with typhoid 
fever and when her daughter failed to re
turn from work, at the accustomed time 
last night, she became very much alarmed 
and all day today refused to be quieted. 
Although the girl had never given any in
dication that she thought of suicide, it is 
believed that an illness with which she 
has been suffering for a long time, and 
which was gradually getting worse, preyed 

her mind and caused her to take her 
own life.

Who killed Cock Robin ? Who struck 
Billy Paterson? Who caught Dr. Crip
pen? Who did catch him? “I” says the 
wireless. “I” says Scotland Yard. “J” 
says Captain Kendall. They all helped. 
Dr. Crippen might not have been caught 
without them, but what was the essential 
element in his capture? Read what Ken
dall says himself :

The papers were full of the case, and 
I became very much interested in it. I 
bought all the papers and used to lie in 
my bunk and read them. . . I compared 
the newspaper picture with the passenger

Birmingham. Eng., Aug. 12—Inquiry at 
his Highbury home today elicited an ex
plicit denial of alarming rumors which had 
been current here

FRUIT PASTE.
Take equal weights of nut meats, figs, 

dateg. and prepared seedless raisins. Wipe 
the figs and remove the stems, remove 
the. scales and stones from the dates. Mix 
well and chop fine or run it all through a 

chopper. Mould it on a board in 
confectioner’s sugar until you have a 
smooth firm paste. Roll out thin and cut 
into inch squares or small rounds. Roll 
the edges in sugar, then pack them away 
in layers with paper between the layers.

pool of

concerning the condi- j 
tion of Joseph Chamberlain, who has been 
in feeble health for a long time. His son 
stated that his father’s condition was quite 
normal and that there has been no change 
in his health recently. The veteran states
man contemplates remaining at ^Highbury 
for some time.

goes

meat

Velvet is used to a quite unusual de
gree in trimming garments and gowns.

Mr. Hazen Losing Ground
(Fredericton Mail).

The St. John correspondent of The 
SackVille Tribune, discussing possible 
changes in the provincial cabinet, jmd 

I possible candidates in the next election, 
| feaysj—“Of course, as a matter of fact, 
it makes little difference who are nomrn-

An Infallible Snide
when purchasing silverware— 
eliminating all guesswork—Is 
Ie look for the trade-mark

1857-1910
comes on his next trip he will 

great a change in this respect as he has seen in others since his visit of three-quar 
ters of a century ago.

Who knows?

s:e as

MERIT and INTEGRITY 1847mI

The wondelm dtramtwj/Kti 
silverware has mmprMldur- 
ing the pastMxiy y<*s. ftj 
is the heavmt plate 

Sc il le» scK di she 
tic., artjiM

ÎEST FLY FISHING
IN TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

He reports fly fishing the best sin twenty- 
five years. He personally knows of men 
there who have landed as many as eight 
salmon in an afternoon.

He says moose are very plentiful, having 
at different times seen four cr five in a

ÏonHave sustained the high reputation of ated. Hazen candidates are doomed here. 
As one prominent Liberal was heard to 
say a few days ago it is not clear why 
there is such a feeling here against Mr. . 

j Hazen and his government. Two years 
1 ago the city was a Hazen stronghold. To- 
| Jay—well, today the only question is ns 
j to how large the Liberal majority would 
j be in a contest.” The same feeling is 
I met with in the rural districts. This is 
1 very largely due to the failure of the 
I government to carry out its pre-elect it n 
promises, particularly with respect to road 
improvements and agriculture.

1It’s is useless to go where duty calls un
less you are going to get busy after you 
get there.

group and being able to get within five ---------------- > «1. • ■■ ------------
rods and sometimes closer, in a boat, be-j A cheap man and a cheap automobile 
fore they will move.

3

Borden’s Eagle
Brand V|%|r

c°nde™imt

As an infant food we are prcpSed to state that it is unap
proached by any other substitute Æ mother’s milk.

_ aSroved by physi

rs.i (North Shore Leader).
W. A. Hayward, overseer of fisheries 

on the Miramichi. arrived home on Fri
day night. He has been absent, six weeks.

MERI
SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS

"Silver Tlate that Wears »

IT* CO.A
make a lot of noise.
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FOR Cardinal Gibbons on Strikes

Cardinal Gibbons writes thus on 
strikes

As to strikes. 1 think they are at best 
a questionable remedy for labor troubles. 
They paralyze industry, foment passion 
and lead to the destruction of property. 
They keep the men in enforced idleness, 
during which their minds are clouded with 

j discontent, and they often cause great suf
fering to the workman’s family. I don't 
approve of the boycott. I regard it 
unwarrantable invasion of the commercial 

i privileges guaranteed by the government 
I to every business firm. The right of 
non-union laborer to make his own con
tract freely and perform it without hind
rance is so essential to civil liberty that 
it must be defended by the whole power 

j of the government. Arbitration is the only 
lair means by which capital or labor will 
ever get its due. Arbitration is a synonym 
for civilization.

«
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Eminently reliable medical tests have 

proven that Eagle Brand Condensed 
Milk acts upon the infant stomach 
substantially the same as human 
mother’s milk, which makes it a per
fect infant food.

From our fifty years’ experience we 
are convinced that more infants are 
successfully raised each year on our 
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk than on 
all socalled ‘^infant foods” combined. 
This is fully substantiated by the 
many unsolicited testimonal letters 
which we are constantly receiving from 
grateful parents and physicians 
throughout the country.

CO' as an—11* 
Borden'S C°ND^!Slll 
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Queer Land Laws *
Corfu, where a magnificent marble pal- 

! ace, belonging to the German Emperor 
has just been purchased by an American 
can boast of the most peculiar land laws 
in the world. The landlords are *- nearly 

■ all absentees, and their tenants hold the 
land oh a perpetual lease in return for a 

1 rent payable in kind and fixed at a cer
tain proportion of the produce.

:

Borden’s Condensed Milk Co.
ORIGINATORS OF CONDENSED MILK 

“Leaders of Quality’’
WM. H. DUNN, Selling Representative 

Montreal and Toronto

i

!The human skin is perforated by at least 
1,000 holes in the space of each square 
inch.

‘

1
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PURITY FLOUR
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RATES:

The Times and Star Classified Page One Cent a word single 
Insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twelve Cents a word 
a month, t t

--------'PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p.m.
And It will Appear the 

Same Day

: i t tWill Be Read By Mor? People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
'  ____ ”!___ T—r

i

Want Ads on This Page
.i-

■

- L ’

4T y J ‘

Tips
FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALE

FLATS TO LET TTIOR SALE—A Singer Sewing Machine, 
drop head. Apply 10 Pitt • street, 

>2420-8—16.

TTiGft SAUEW-Piano and fifty flags, 74 
. Germain street. 2417-8-20,

tt<OR SALE—Rubber-Tired buggy. 2£0 
BhisseJw street. 2394-8-6.

WINES AND LIQUORS ' TT7E Want one lady in each town to de
yr lhonstrate * to friends - a wonderful 
lady’s hand-bag. A great shopping convcn- 
ifence. The Triplex Bag-four bags intone. 
Ladice with spare time/can increase thur 

considerably. Write for particul- 
Triplex Bag Co., Toronto.

pmt.rtESS and CONTRACTORS
tt A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con- S' tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone 2031. AU kinds of work promp-
lv attended"'to. ;_______

x .fl~ A RYAN. Carpenter anti Builder, 
"^Refrigerator building. Office 28 W at- 

erloostreet; reaidence 143% Brussel.

QMALL FLAT TO LET—Apply to 18 
^ Meadow street, St. John, N. B- D-

mornings.WM- L. ^Williams, succct^r to M. A
W Finn, wholesale and retail wing and 
spirit merchant. TIC and'112 _ pec ^ 
Street. EstabUshed 1870. Write for 
family price.

N>
rn® LET—New modern flat, hot wa^er 
A heating ; neap centre of city; immedi
ate possession. For fuller particulars, ap- 
ply P. O. Box, 261, St. John, N_B_ ^

income
ars. 23-8—13.

' W‘]Sfe^4 ^n“alCp?ris a°nd one J?OR SALE-33 Foot Sloop-Rigged Ke4 

lidgevuie, aisoj g= rluired. Ap- ! •*" Yacht, «ate. comfortable cruiser, four- 
ousemai . y ch rlotte street, near teen foot cabin, well furnished throughout.

McanZundÇ_______________________ ^

JHOUSES TO LET,------------ ------ ,----------
-------------------- --------- :-------rr-~>------- :----------- H TJltiAT TO LET. Apply Mornings 116
rtNE COTTAGE left to rent at fair V ale^ A • st. James *reet. -245 8-2,
v" Au others taken. Aw.,mg, verandalw ------------------------ --------—------
Cottage newly finished. Six,rooms. One _Q LET—Several modern flats on Wright 
mile from I. C. R. siding. Obfe minute, 1 gtre#t; Apply M. 8. TraftW^W 
from Kennebeecasis. Apply E. S. Cai-ter, Wrigbt street. 1831-6—tf.
Telephone, Rothesay 16-5.

—On Buying or 
Selling a Stope

In many of the Urge cities there are those who make ■ living merely by 
the Buying and Selling of Stove- through little Want Ads. Maybe this does not 
appeal to you aa a pSines^ut it shows how money can be nude or sayed if you 
need a Stove or have an o® ne to Sell. Our little Want Ads go into thousands 
of homes. The» people list have Stoves. Maybe toeywantanewone- 
mavbe a secondhand one.’perhaps you have a Stove you wanttoSeU. No 
matter—whetter to Buy ot Sell-our little Want Ads will do the busmese. A 

few pennies invested on our classified page will convince you.

\
i-

COAL AND WOOD

*’ZS:srr n McAVlTY, dealer in nard and soft J' coala. Delivered promptly in the city. 
Brussels street

TjVOR SALE—At private sale, parlor suite 
, bookcase, hat-tree, picture books and 
various household article*. Apply 222 
Duke street.

WANTED—Experienced girl for general 
*v housework. Apply between the hours 
of 2 and 3 o’clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Neirns, 30 Qfieeri street.

' 24Ï5-8-tf.

rpO LET—Flat of ten rooms, with bath, 
A i Apply at 195 Duke street 1766—tf. tf.

phone 1482-11. — I

Road, or’Phone Mam VOUR Fortune Told. Past and future,
» specialty. — A iove_ marriage, business, and all mys- ________ ____ ________________________
aCOTOtt COAI--A1I sisek Scotch Ant ra- teries of life revealed^ Send b^h date ^A^D_j5alea ^r]s also boy to carry

^nrVepp,v at once-:Arn^e-
Tel 42. ________ ==^=——------------------- ------ ------------------------- —

VA7ANTED—Offices and Shops to clean. 
vv Theresa Robinson, 73 Erin street.

2379-8-13

miscellaneous

"CVUREKA CYCLONE BUG DEATH 
kills instantly ill kinds of Bugs and 

insects, % pint can with small sprayer, 
25c. at all dealers and at Colwell Broa., 61 
and 63 Peter street.

rpO LET—Premises now occupied by W. 
L A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
row SO Brussels street. Building will, be 

-■ r fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. h.
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 187-tf.

GEAR' to hire, 114 Orange;
. . 2399-9-11. XX7ANTED—Girl for general housework, 

” references. Apply 46 Cliffy street.

PERSONAL
Apply at once, 

2402-tf.
WANTED—Housemaid. 
T’ 66 Hazen street.

T7IOR SALE—Slabwood, cut to stove 
•A lengths at $1.90 single horse load n 
north end or $1.25 in the city. Murray A 
Gregory, Ltd. 1475-t. f.

rvQR SALE—Old Manugany Furniture 
M ^ card Tables, Bureaus, Sofaa. etc.

Stores, 174-176 Brua*

Read arid Answer
Today’s Want Ads.

WANTED
WANTED AT ONCE— Young lady to 
’V take cash and do some type-wntmg 
for our retail offer. Two men to work 
in our pork packing establishment, sau
sage department ; a man to sell pork pro
ducts from wagon; good aalemen required. 
F E Williams, Co., Lad. 2405-8-tf.

rj-
Agent..

McGrath’s Furniture 
sels street, St. John, N. B-TjtOR SALE-GoodLs »d‘."iÆÏÏS WSJ

ZvJstsiï'iSsæ- THE CLOSE OF THEChampion at Belts V/VANTED—Plain cook for private house 
VV must be single, good wages paid to 
the right girl. Apply to J- S„,1 "h* ’ 
90 King street. MIO.-S-tt.

FOR SALE—Office Fixtures. 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply 0. Hearn, Build- 
er, 85 Paradise Row. 23-tL

WANTED—Two women, well dressed, in- 
telligent, with business ability, to de- 

and take measurements for MU ÂT SUSSEXWE KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove soft
VV aftd Scotch hard coal; also dry ba 
and “ft wood. Goodgoods 
Hvered. Telephone 1227. Q._S. 'C 
Co., 238 and 240 Paradise Row. ^

mo ns t rate
Spirella made-to-order Corsets. These cor- 
sets are boned only with the Spirella stays 
which are guaranteed not to break or rust. 
We teach you corset fitting. Permanent 
position, good pay. Apply by letter The 
«pirello Co., of Canada, Ltd., Provincial 
Manager, Mrs. M. E. Alguire, Victoria 
Hotel, St. Johd/N. ». ILgM

Sussex, N. B., Aug. 12-The Grand Ag
gregate results, a portion of which were 
given in the Times’s despatch to^ay

Sergt 1. I*. .Archibald, 3rd R. C.
A., D. R. A. medal and.. .. ^..$10 

Sgt. ' J. G. Sullivan, Ô. 8. €.,
silver medal and........................ ... °

Capt. W. E. Forbes, silver iriedal __

Lieut. S. W. Smith, 67th................ 5

WANTED-At once a reliable prl m 
VV family of three, no washing Wages 
13 00 per week, city references. Apply to 
Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near 
American Laundry ■___________________ _

WAITED TO PURCHASEare;

WANTED-To purchase Gentl 
cast off clothing, footwiear, "fur

emen’s 
coats, 

[menu, 
• tools, 
ert, 24

359DAIRY PRODUCTS!... : WANTED—Girl for general housework 
w in sma)i family, references required. 
Mrs R. E. Smith,' 159 King street East.

2372-8-6.

VX7ANTED—At once, two laundresses for 
VV the Jordan Hospital, Plymouth, Mass., 
wages $25 per month. Apply Woman s Ex
change, 47 Germain street.

WANTED—Housemaid.
’ ’ Chipman Hill.

jewellry, diamonds, musical \«nstJ 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvcri 
skates, etc., Call or write H. Gil 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

382> DAIRY—MUk. Crcam, But- 
v- termilk, Fresh Eggs and Choice BuC 

Tce Cream, all flavors. Orders ti£en 
\Z’ H. c. Johnston, Res.
’Phone West 116-31.___________

"dye works

378
01( 'OAT MAKER and Pant Maker ivant- 

ed; steady employment. Apply at 
A. Gilmour, 68 King street.

2143—tf.

376

TX7ANTED TO BUY—Gents’ cast-off 
W clothing; men's second-hand bicycles. 
Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest nrices paid.

once.

BE0ROOMS AND BOARDING Enquire 
2357-8—tf

. >ÙT7RICAN DYE WORKS CO—NewtWaivsezg
Worts^Mm ^^Vortl End8;

side King Square; Phones, 
i office; 1323; works, 541-41. ______

and Boarding, 49 Exmouth 
2387-8-17.

"DOOMS
A. street. > T WANTED—More experienced lames for 

VV confectionery and ice crea™ e^r*" 
Apply 90 King street.___________ ‘2355—it.

■
-OURNISHED ROOMS to rent near 
£ Watters’ Wharf. S. G. Eccles, Car- 

2378-8-16.
;An Unprecedented Offer

For $6.00 we will sell, Staring a

This offer is made to any 
wishes to regain their energy,

This Electric Belt is the 1 
die market. It is fully UU 
trial with it will convint^® 
you do not want the apt, 
returned. This Ele<*c 1 
with all its attachments. A 

This Belt cures nerval 
ness, d^umatisnw kidney

packed on receipt dLi" dolled and a full 
receipt for forty doilr 
time. Order a* onceBor if yo#17'"n7

£5ü F. Archibald, M A

i while yoS ere sleeping and supplie* «tâter uçon w A Crandlemire Mt P. R. A. 5 3-2
which health and courage depends. Thu..» G- A. Estey, Grand Ms..

I chance of • lifetime. We hate thousands ot d ^ D Freeze. 74th................  5
j testimonials- L-g-g^'»nfiden*“L

DOCTOR McljJONALD
ELECTRIC belts HO. 51

Offices, Consultations Rooms and Laboratories

?1Æ

street. ________ 2251'8'30' Toronto Exhibition
Aug. 27 to Sept. 12.

ter’s Point.

iBBNGRAVERS -r>OOMS TO LÉL—With • 
-tb board. 8 Brussels street.

j : ij5 . * 
7 ” '

or wi
our2875-9-8.

Esq., Lloydminoter, Saskatdiewan.

Bet

' ■ i' !.

'-Sfc

wl7130 LETT—Furnished rooms, 79 Prince 
■V street, left hand bell. 2349-8—16Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

tjuid Regulations.
vital».

arnteed. A *ek 
. and if ait» this

who is the sene nead of a 
male over 18 years old,

Kitchen Girl. Apply Ed- 
2219-7—tf.

!A NY person
family or any -
homestead a quarter section ot avail- 

able Dominion land in Manitoba,
Saskatchewan, or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Oouuuion 
Lands', Agency or SufrAgency fog tjw d* 
trict. Wintry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on cêttain conditions, by father 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sifter ot 
intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of thro 
years. A homesteader may live witm* nm- 
miles of his homestead on a iarm of at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied D) 
him or by his father, mother, son, daugh
ter. brother or sister.

Ih certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quaiter see 
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.-0 
per acre. Duties-Must reside upon the I 
homestead or pre-emption six months. in 
each of six years from date ol homestead
entry (including the time required to earn s , Tfae following enterprising Drug-
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty acres I gistg arfi auth0nzed to receive TTMES- 
extra. , , , . . ,. I STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts

A homesteader who has exhausted his I 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre- I Wanta left at Timee-Star Want Ad.
emption may enter for a pmchased home I üon8 ^ jmmediately telephoned
stead in certain districts. Price $3 00 pe a received before
acre. Duties-Must reside six months in; I to office and It flame day.
each of three yeare, cultivate fifty acre,, ^"^ants may be left at
and erect a house ^ w' qqrY ' • I these’ stations any time during the

Deputy of the Minister of the InteriWc day- or evening, and ^«^9 "-
VT _Unauthorized pubfication of this I prompt and careful attention M if
£vertisemenf wiUnotte paMfo^ II sent direct to The Timee-Star Office.

HOTELS "DOOMS TO' LET—With or without 
Tt boarfi. 73 Sewell street.

WANTED—A
be$5. $20.50ONE WAY 

FIRST 
CLASS 
FARE

LN HOTEL — Newly furnished 
«hbut — all modern improve

ment .First class cuisine. Special prices 
“ Jmnanent boarders. Rate $160 to $2 
pef%y, 'Phone 1194-21. -

2159-7—Imomay is sold #nplete
HELPWANTED-...MALE __

‘S>£
Good going Auai SB, 27,
, f’^ E-W
Sept. 7 and 8 ,,

weak-» TO LET
• ■ --------- .... :y------------------------ —

mo LET—Bakery and Store. Apply 192 
Brussels streetv . 2373-8-1*.

■

L ‘W i $16.30ice cream factory, boy 
that has

been employed in mineral water works 
preferred, character and references re
quired; good place for good w07'“7-a.Ap
ply 90 King street. 2408-8-tt.

SALESMAN $50 per week selling newly
., patented. ~ ° "
terms 25c. Money re

WANTED—For ice crean 
W m or 17 years of age, SPECIAL 

EXCURSION 
FARES . .

IRON FOUNDERS
ttnion- foundry
v Works, Limited,

oneat the tame 
doubt 

ot out

will ■
Good going Aug,. 26 
Sept 1 and 6.

AND MACHINE 
George H. Waring, 

;West St. John, . B. Engineers 
mists, Iron and Brass Founders. Times-Star 

Want Ad.
•j , ' »• y. t

Stations

Man
tMfflMI

t -S - WlLSON LTD., Mfr. of Cast Iron J" %brk of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast- 
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
tô là* Brussels street: office, 17 and 19 

. Bydnèy street. Tel. 356.______________ _

massage and. electricity
DOBt! W1LBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
J» cialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Musfcular Dseaaes, Weakness and 
Wasting,. Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
Fears’ experience in England. 
tion free 27 Coburg street. ’Phone 2657-21.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Good for return leaving Toronto until 
September 14th,- 1910.Egg-Beater. Sample and 

__________ _____ ,ey refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, Ont.

371 Intercolonial Railway trains connect at 
Bonaventure Depot, Montreal, with Grand 
Trunk trains for Toronto.

VV"%: 369 WANTED-At once, a journeyman Tail- 
V or, $18.00 per week the year round 

-to the'right man, who can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl coat-

23-tf.

A. N. Vince, Woodstock................
Lieut. L. 0. Bentley, 93rd.. ..
Maj. G. H. Kinnear, 8th Hussars
J. B. Powers, Gd. Falls....................

Counted Out.
CSwp. O. Dick, 3rd‘R.;C. A.. !...
•J. L. We; Grand M»-- ■ t 
James Donnully, St. John K. A.
■E. B. Hagarty, M. R. A................

Tie -for Twentieth Place.
Dr. L. A. Langstroth, St. John R. A. .357
C. Coleman, Fredericton..............................
Sergt. L. Campbell, 74th..............................357

367
367
365
362 Ocean Limited arriving Montreal 7.30 

, connects with the Intercolonial 
limited arriving in Toronto at 4.30 p. m.

ment.
street. a. m.....362

...'•.362iv * •. -New Dress Shoes.J.360
...359

every evening without expense. 
Yes? How? Why, by using

>-1 ,

PACKARD’S■ Castle Brandi 
You’ll like iURffl 
start—end ffierc'l 

ti beat it for

nHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
^ Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 
S. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

>#
the SHORT

ROUTE
”7 Thé Hon. Wm. Pugstey cup was won by 

O. S. Wilcox, a tyro from Moncton, with 
45. R. A. C.

Brown, of St. John,

.Si SKS: a“wS»
St. John, fourth, with 42. .

Then followed the shoot for the two 
medals which were presented by Earl 
Grey governor-general of Canada, lne 
contest for the medals was very exciting, 
Sergeant Archibald again “bringin home 
the bacon,” but not without a hard tus
sle. Sergt. Archibald tied with F. H. 
Price of Grand Falls, with a score of 45. 
In the shoot off, the St. John man snowed 
the Grand Falls man under, the score be- 
ing 23 to 18.

\nd then came the grand finals, the con
fer the Robertson championship. The 

prizes for this were $50 donated by James 
F Robertson and $25 donated by the as
sociation. Sergeant Archibald^could not 
resist the temptation to add the fifty to 
his bank roll, and again romped home a 
winner with* a total of 141 points. J. P- 
Powers, of Grand Falls, gave him quit. " 

for his money, however, finishing sec-

CENTRE-- «
FRANK E. "PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK,.. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 100 Brussels St.

NORTH END:
GEO. W. HOBEN .... 358 Main St. 
T. J. DURICK 
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

JrPatent 
Leather 
Cream Zt

le &
RESTAURANTS id w< second withwas

-GEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 
dinner from 11.30

TPHE
Square, Four-course 

1 to 2. Music from 12 to 2. it<It ke.eps a 
and e n a# elle 
leathers sffit, pllab 
and brilli/nt. !

Use /t 

dices yd 
new
orv:gi)f,

D o \xi(9^iÆaa
shoes' durabiUg. . 

In white c^Hl jars, 
I 15c and 25#

There’s a Packard Dress
ing to sail every leather.

M Ail Dealers’
L. 1. PACKARD * CO, 
UM1TEB, HOHTOAl.

“TBE BUSINESS MAN’S TRAIN"ttL’OttJLfcrJft 405 Main St.

dTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
o \ building, clean and dry, cheap msur- 

H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.
WEEK DAYSw

WEST \END; :ptlan ce. 
'Phone 924.

:andW. C. WILSON,
Cor. Rodney and Ludlow. LOOK FOB 

THIS MASK | SUNDAYS50 CENTS 
FOR THREEW. C. WILSON,STOVES Cor. Union and Rodney.

. I B. A. OLIVEand Second Hand Stoves 
All work aiid jobbing

«•»ÇJTOVES—N ew 
® and Pipe, 
promptly attended to. Keenan & Ratch- 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. 'Phone, Main

Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

ST. JOHN, N. B.testI LOWER COVE:
GEORGE K. BELL, 207 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY:
CHAS. K. SHORT, .. ..63 Garden St. 
C. F. WADE.......................44 Wall St.

9 TO784.

The Army o
j Constipation

le Growing S
CARTER’S L 
UVER âlLU 
ropomibll^Afj 
only give 
they peim 
erne CoOa 
tien. M 
liens use 
them for 
Biliens- 
ness, Uii

SMALL FILL,
Genuine mi»tbe« Bignatur©

MONTREALomaoh-ftiWATCH 1Y1AKE&8
FAIRVILLE:TA7ATCH REPAIRS—High Class Work, 

V moderate charges. W. Parkes, Prac
tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

id should know 
wonderfulis e a j

KlXfZ'-"XS! Fairville.10, D. HANSON 4
iky. run

ond with 139. ,
After the match was over, the St. John 

enthusiasts lifted Archibald on their « 
shoulders and carried him to the bunga
low. Col. Humphrey, D. O. C.. Col. Mc
Lean and,, an- exceptionally large number 
of he fair sex we'l-e present. The Sussex 
Band was in attendance. The presenta
tion of prizes was' a very interesting 
Col McLean acted as chairman,and among 
those to make presentations were- Mrs.
H Perley, Mrs. J. S. Frost, Mrs. H. H.
M-Lean. Col. Humphrey, Col. McLean, Guaranteed
Majpr Frost, Major Wetmore Captain fc|0W the formule»
Forbes Lt. A. E. Barton and others. 7 f

Col. McLean, in complimenting Sergeabt1 Qae for each everyday ailment* 
Archibald on his excellent showing, said. 
thnt he hoped to see him on next year s i 
Canadian Bisley team. Tea was passed 
during the presentation and a very en- 
iovible time was spent by all present.

Most of the riflemen left for their homes 
the trains tonight, but a few will re- 

oVer until the morning. This year’s 
considered by several of the old 

to have been one of the most suc- 
in all

|W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., SL Jahn, N. &

VVATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY and Op- 
• » licai repairing. Gems set to order; 

alterations and refinishing on gold and sil
ver jewelry by skilful and relimle work
men on the premises, No. 77$Charlotte 
street. W. Tremaine Gard, ■oldemith, 
Jeweler and Optician. Thonei

WANTEDBESS. _

p6E
•I éioYGXs%BtmxmiBB 
PMC *««..rdle\BICYCLB MUNSON

si Csst *4»
famiHrCmt Pries ttWhgW. TORONT*

Motor Boat

Insurance
Fire and Marine

CartersF

ü
IIL&At Main Street £ tip*

one.

25 LABORERS Sfld and I
Cook s Gotten Root Sick nssdsche, SsBsw SHs. 

(ALL DOSE, SMALL PUCE
all gold Druggist»Hassam Paving Coy.andThe great P1 * - ..

only safe q|fec*iJ. Monthly 
utor onMlB women can 

VS?depend. Sold^Mree degree* 
Of Btrengtix—Nlg 81 ; ^0. A 

- \ 10 dcRTceti stron^r. f^î No. 3,

prepaid on receipt of price 
Fret pamphlet. Andrem : TkI

ilfSo-TneoMTILUKT. ttormeriy Winds*

2427-t.f.

1Why are an artist’s colors, used in paint
ing like a piece of pork being sent home 

j for dinnerf It is pigment for the palate. Jarvis & Whittaker,won in all about $110 in cash two cups, 
several handsome medals, and he also car- 
ried off the elegant gold watch donated by 
Lieut. S. W. Smith, of the 6,th. He is 
about the largest prize winner that has 
attended the P. R. A. meets in some time.

Where can happiness always be found? 
In the dictionary.

Bargains lor the WccK at The 2 BarKers. Ltd.
100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St, West.

Fruit Syrup only 19c. per bottle. Two Bottles Barkers Liniment 25c.
Eight Bars Barker’s Soap for 25c. Nickel Tea Kedes from $U>0 up.

Three Packages Best Seeded Raisins 25. Parlor Lamps from $2.50 u,v 
Two Bottle,Worcester Sauce for 25c. Cups and Saucers from 65c. doz. up.

74 Prince Wm. St.r mam 
meet isy

Two Bottles of German Mustard 25c. 

One Pound Pure Cream of Tartar 25c. 
One Pound Regular 35c. Coffee for 25c. 
Three Cans Condensed MUk for 26c.

Plates from 49c. per doz. up.
Preserving Kettles from 15c. up.
Pint Preserving Jars 58c. per doz.
Quart Preserving Jars 68c. per doz.
Half Gallon Preserving Jars, 88c. per doz. ering tne

stagers
ceasful held in years. The scores 
the matches were exceedingly good, consid- 

conditions. Sergeant Archibald

What is that of which the common 
sort is the best? Sense. 1

»« »im«»«*♦ m»».... ................................................................................................................ .......

. .................................. ..sirii lifftmi i»mti ««»*-* 11 '♦**ÿl i » ............................

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS
t •• • a ••••• ‘ ............................ ..

«as»*»*»»***-»
/

«»♦«»»»♦Ullllll*» »*» » » A »»
i

■

For Summer Fires
There is nothing better than 

dry sawed and split Hard
wood at $2:50 per load deliver- 
ed—$2.75 delivered and

our

t in.

J. S. GIBBON ®/X>.
ion SL62 Charlotte St., No. 1 j 

'Phone 676 I

5B
MONTIEIL—QDEttC—UVEBP00L

Fri., Aug. 12.............Empress °f Ireland
Thur., Aug. 18.................Lake Manitoba

FIRST CABIN ,
..........: $90.00 up
cÎbik' >TEMPRESSES

ONE CLASS
LAKE ERIE ..................... 1
LAKE CHAMPLAIN . > 
LAKE MANITOBA .... I 

SECOND CABIN

$47.50 ap

$51.25EMPRESSES
THIRD CABIN

$30.00
$28.75

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.. 
St. John, N.B.

sur
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It’s Absolutely FREE!
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Buys Your Family Dessert *a:
.a

■ a

’ Take the Coupon below to your grocer and get a package of our latest and 
. greatest creation—Mooney’s Sugar Wafets—Canada’s finest delicacy absolutely free. 
We will pay your grocer the full retail price of this delicious dessert.

"Ï4[ z ;
{.

Mooney’s Sugar Wafers- are made in the largest and 
art? brightest bakery in Canada. Here we have over 200

^ i^-3 miles of floor space. 
*och|cing Mooney’s Sugar 

e eveirohip.our products in 
cars, so they are of even temper- 

^hen you open the darity, dust and damp- 
tiArejkesh, crispland appetizing—just 
%Js. No other/biscuit manufacturer 

to this trouble and e/pense—but it’s part of 
it mating. When you taste 

the firsf :ime you will know how 
u^rous cream centers are made

. Vp* .
So confident are we that you will be delighted with our 

J latest confection—Mooney’s Sugar Wafers—that
willing to pay for the first package. When you taste them trained employees-—6

once, you’ll buy them often. Never before has such a delicious The single spec -
dessert graced your table—never before has such an appetizing liy afers cos^fs 

" and toothsome delicacy been offered you. Mooneys Sugar I;our owi^^eciall^
Wafers are the last word—the best word in the bakers art. aturej 

Years of experiment—of unexcelled reputation—are back of proo^ackage, the bis^m 
this biscuit. Y et they cost no more than common kinds. as iney comehrorrf t 1

Mooney’s Sugar Wafers are created by Canada s master infthe couawrgo^s
bakers—:of the finest and costliest materials—in an airy, sunlit, tpe Moone\J^Method (jjA^cui 
sanitary factory. Mooney’s fflgar^^^Srthe

' _, . . f . .... * , ' Delicious they rçrf p-are. The 1
YojUT Meal IS Incomplete WltuOlSC L ^ many flavors—From real fryj

Mooney’s SugarWafers
It’s interesting work—this Mooney Metj|pd dlbiscuit making,. Inmaking 

Mooney Sugar Wafers we use flour that is a special blend of hard spring wheat::
; for nourishment and soft winter wheat for flavor. The most reliable dairymen in , v ,. . , , cpr-„ llttliai j_„prt trxr

Western Ontario supply us with the purest and éweetest butter and cream daily. Today at luncheon or dinner, instead of serving the usual dessert, try 
We eet their best, because we pay top prices. We could pay a third less for Mooney’s Sugar Wafers. Let their exquisite taste today, decide your desserts 
these ingredients’, but we couldn’t keep the Mooney high quality standard . of the future. As an adjunct to the social hour; as a delightful accom- 
t" hispid b= poor econU-you know this. paniment to ices or b^erages-no other des*rt confecuon will prove so

When you get your first package rf Moohey’s Sugar Wafers you 11 oh- charming as Mooney s Sugar Wafers,
serve how crispy and flaky the double layers are—how snappy and enticing It is no longer necessary to spend much money and hours oime

l the exquisite cream between the layers is. Each wafer is a delicious making desserts that might be good, when yo“ *'td‘
l sweetmeat sandwich that fairly melts in your mouth. and no time for o dessert that s always fW-Mooney s Sugar Wafers.
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The Dessert Your Guests Will Like 5r ■

Six years ago we gave to the Dominion a better Soda Cracker-Abetter flavored—better made. Today Mooney's Perfecbon Cream Solas 
are the standard. Millions of good Canadians from coast to coast eat them. You have heard of biscuits—read of biscuits eaten 

biscuits—but until you try Mooney’s Perfection Cream Sodas you don't know biscuits. They are everything that the ideal
biscuit should be. Mooney on a soda cracker means “goodness. ”

Every„year, since we started business in 1903, we have had to enlarge our factory to meet the increasing demand 
for Mooney’s Perfection Cream Sodas. A little better florn—a little richer butter—a little finer bakery a little 

more care in baking—all these arc details of the Mooney Method of biscuit making. i
It’s with this record of perfection in biscuit production that we offer what we believe is our great- Æ

V est creation—Mooney’s Sugar Wafers. The coupon entitles you to a package FREE. All Æ,
wc ask is that you purchase a 25 cent package of Mooney’s Perfection Cream Sodas jLÆ 

from your grocer. This is to insure our new dessert reaching responsible people, ®A ; 
like yourself, who arc undoubtedly already acquainted with the high standard ■ 5

The first package of Mooney’s Sugar-
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& of quality maintained by us.
Wafers is “our treat” TRY THEM TODAY.

.
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THE MOONEY
Biscuit & Candy Co. Ltd.

Stratford 
Canada

Free Dessert CouponIS,hS-\ X ; ■M v
S^5 i

Sign this coupon and present it to your grocer together with the regular price ;

-rSCram Sola, ,.-,Ung •« '
25, 30, and 35 cents.

With your purchase of any 
package of Mooney’s Sugar Wi

■ I

The Dessert That 
is Different

■a one of these Packages, you will receive, FREË, a 
afers.

f CS)s tTo the»,
if

Better 
Than 

^ Pie or Cake

The Eating Tells « Name.

Watch This Space Address---------------
the MOONEY BISCUIT AND CANDY COMPANY, Ltd., STRATFORD. CANADA
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EVANGELIST KNIGHT ON THE
S. S. LESSON FOR SUNDAY

■■

W'vM■ ■ ■■
■V

TrtE EVENINGI
. i

; • $ VTHE FORMULA OF
NATIVES”

, than the calling in of the Gentiles to 
share the privilege of serving God of which 
they had the monopoly for to I°n8- .

Its application to the individual Christ
ian is full of meaning. The idea of per
sonal salvation does not enter into the 
the story from beginnig to end.

“I will not work my soul to save,
That work the Lord hath done,

But I will work like any slave, 
for love of God’s dear Son.

August 14—Matt. 20: 1-16. 
the theme' of the' lesson would be bet

ter understood if given in the language 

of the present as
A Strike for Higher Wages.

The parable may be unefly summarized

MAscertain fruit grower went to market 
eariy in the morning to hire help to har
vest his grapes. Having hired several at 
a shilling a nay, he sent them to lus plan- 
tation. About nine o'clock *£•££

looking for a job. He 
—.. no contract with them beyond

ôhAII lie World to Seo ygàlÉrBs
he saw, several others who seemed to have 
nothing to do, and said: ; Wby stand ye 
here all the day idler” They said: be-

it-a-tives” knewsKactly what is being taken. them m îrithout making any stipulation
W tVfar9d jj^»»la^ariv-thate “Froit-e-tive»” is made “j^^f^'ning after the day’s work was

»«-»***-*«p-w. —.h.jay»e'-jrs.ru's
n per oent water, 8 pet cent of sweet principle, [lding strike could be heard in the

Fruit juice 1 quentity of bitter principle m fruit unIfg 0f discontent that followed,
jnd 1 par oent of a bitter ' «minent physician of Ottawa, after who went in at five o'clock
♦hat gives the fruit value ae a media the bitter principle in frmt «hiUing why didn’t 1 get twelver

ton^ «tic. - added, and the whole made into tablets, now known And^smd to 

, ^rg’fu^tbetern.ofthe

The apirit of the first gang is the apmt 
of the older brother in the parable of the 
prfldlgal, or the spirit of the Jews who
had the first opportunity of workJngfi L”, 

world’s great harvest field,

■

pto a Chancem Giv
thing

tymtelis snovj—and absolutely 
yibüt rubbipg, boiling or

/ For the sick-room—for sicks 
room bedding And dishes 
especially—it is unexcelled. 
Abolish carbolic-use Asepto.

Asepto is cheaper 
soap, in that it does more 
work than soap does—goes 
further than soap goes. I All 
good grocers sell Asepto-— 
m large packages at 6c.
Next time you are ordering, 
tell your grocer to include A 
package of Asepto—try it 
for yourself.

atY>
V;■ •

U*
SEPTITSoap Powd 

re than a me 
idde^B^wj

After all, d^iite what ed 
for the parti

bom again and are AOnly those who are
growing up strong, sturdy sons ot toil, are 
pt tor service in the World’s great harvest 

It is to each that tne arrow oi 
truth is directed. , „, - «

What’s the Matter With the Old Gang.
They grumbled when Evan Roberts came 

in àt the fifth hour and tilted their church- 
es. They said: -We don't believe in all Boa__ 
this sentiment.” Thefc people won t hold V _
out.,, Spiritual effervescence u rarety last-.

‘Their cold cynical criticism of the young! m0re OT 
converts did a lot of damage to the work 
but I see in the glory land the diadem 
of countless jewels awaiting the faithtu 
servant who reaped in one short hour 
what,many an older Christian would not 
have gathered in a life time. Whose fault 
that many of his converts Ikpsed. Ask

^What’s the matter with the old gang?

They still have their innings but they 
wouldn’t evangelize the world in twenty 
miUeniume at the rate they are going.
What is the matter with the old gang- 
They call themselves Christians, but they 
are jealous of the good fortune of those 
whom God condescende to honor ,m ser
vice for Him. . ,

There is no time for loafing, for the 
night comes when no man can work.
There is no reason for loafing for the call 
comes to every one—“Go work — Go evan 
gelize.” There are souls sadly in need ot 
pruning, digging, dressing, watering, fen
cing, if there is to be fruit to His ho 
and praise. The opportunity is only for 
one short day of life. The reward is for 
all eternity. „

Those who get most in the way of re
ward are not those Who drive a barga.n 
with their Lord as to what they should 
receive (like Peter who had just said Be
hold we have forsaken all and followed 
Thee, what shall we havh therefore?), But 
tion of reward to Him who will give ex- 
tion of reward to His who will give ex
ceeding abundantly above what we ask 
or think.

thanry Boxthe Oofside of iswhom! other gang, 
around, soap. It is a g Lfield.

TOmaker clai 
alar soap ]fe mak 

til

I

Lore I

POWDER
is the home

th\ te[ess
quantitieafor «6 pne 

. Whiie Asepto Soâp Fermer is 
til — contains all —■ anM does 
all the woix of the beslfec 
on the it is for Its
ful germicidi 
to be chiefly

user of ‘ z-
6. .

oneI
Wer- harming them in any way—but it may 
it is also be safely used on woodwork—on 

pots—pans—and in every place where 
there is a single trace of germ life.

Not only will Asepto cleanse the Asepto is not harmful to hands or 
most delicate fabrics-hot, only dot|^-wHl«ptcausepaint ^varnish

wash over woodwork, but abolishes, dirt and 
chases disease germs like magic.

fed.

them
I >

nor
ill
■‘The AseptO 
f Mfg. Co.
St John,

NQTHW6 TO THE REPORT, 
m JAMES REDDER ", 1! ID QUARTER CEDTURY

ption would

N. B. 'God in fiwBWWBWBPWBWWi
but who when the Gentiles were given 
equal rights of service grumbled lust as 
the older brother who "was angry and 
eaid: “Lo these many years do I serve 
thee, neither transgressed I at any time 
thy command yet you never gave me a rid. 

Nothing is more provoking to the Jews

(The-Daily Telegraph).
James Pender, accompanied by his

of the plant ot the Dominion Iron* s*1 
Company. T° ^^elegraph «porter 1ft.

James Pender A Co, Ltd. “Neither the 
Dominion Iron & Steel Company nor any 
other company,” Mr. Pender said. h 
approached us with .the .view of purchas- 
ing the local works.”_____________

...at-'.'.I<:HH
Ontoday, said Sir Lauder Brunton,

annual congress of the Royal Institute of 
Public Health at Birkenhead. But as one 
disease disappeared another came forward.

much more frequent

COWAtfS
twenty-five > years 
rare in this country as leprosy' was 

at the

consum rrl
.v
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EXPERTS REVIEW 
SITUATIOD HI THE 

GOnON MARXET

Alm! FINE ENTRY LIST FOR 
NORTH WEST ARM 

REGATTA TODAY

PERFECTIONAppendicitis was now 
than it was twenty years ago, and he 
put forward the hypothesis that its in
crease coincides with the alteration in 
the method of grinding corn. Sleeping 
sickness, which fifteen or twenty years 
ago was an epidemic disease, affecting 

’ natives only in a comparatively small part 
of Africa, had now become, through in
creased facilities of communication, a 
scourge, which had not only devastated 
large districts, but threatened to spread 
along the whole course of the Nile,,'and 
even into Europe. But the more/they 
knew about diseases the greater waetheir 

altogether#

ses

COCOA A
The North West Arm Rowing Club, 

Halifax, have a- iplendid list of entries 
for today’s regatta, and the presence of 

will greatly add to

Special Letter from E.&C.Ran
dolph of New York to I. M. 
Robinson & Son* Here

CROP IN WEST BETTER
1MAN WAS EXPECTED

sgrs*. * - *—
tSfëS0r5KSe
The last two ?weeks were magnificent for son, Keddy, (A. Sawler sub.) 
ripening and have added from three to five Riyereide Boat Club, Boston Dwyer, 
bushels an acre to the yield. The wheat Braggi]( Riley, Lynch, (Murphy, sub.) 
will grade higher than it has for years and w A R c._Doyle, J. Turner, Hart, 
the oat and barley crop is also turning out A Turner, (Thomas, Ridden, subs.)
WTh. immigration office heri is hemg ^  ̂ J‘

sieeed with requests for farm laborers. 0 Neil, r. U-Neil, r. raeage 
sZe 500 hands from Minneapolis have Gutter Race.

in during'the past two days and were (Open to Cadets only,
eagerly snapped np. ĵj g Massachusetts National Ship

Ranger—3 crews.
Intermediate FourOared Shell.

St. Mary’s A. A. C.-r-J. HoUand, A. Scal
lion, J. Moriarity, J. Meagher (E. Mul- 
cahy, sùb.)

N. W. A. R. C—Thomas, Redden, Long- 
ard, Little, (Levennan, C. Longard, sube)

Greasy Pole.
Competitors must-not crawl or hold on 

by hands and feet.

<M*Ptg UAF LABEL) '
» ;

I : :-v?4-> m1 l. x■The following special report, under date 
of August 9, on the cotton situation was 
received yesterday bÿ J. M. Robinson & 
Sons, St. John, from E. and C. Randolph, 

New York:
The appearance of rain in tne western 

belt checked the utfWted movement, fol
lowing the August b«eku, and a consider
able reaction occurred, with October con
tracte reacting from 1888 to 13.48 as-a ie- 
sult of more or less^roeral realizing and 
some selling for ehorlf account.

But the rains proved to some extent 
disappointing. The precipitation » Okla
homa appears to have been sufficient to re
lieve the situation in'that sttie, but Tex
as has not had enough rain; the weather 
turned clear and hot over the week-end, 
and yesterday all the active positions, with 
the exception of October which sold above 

last December, made new high 
records for the . season.

The break which followed the appear
ance „f rains in the western belt undoubt
edly left the market in a considerably 

- healthier technical position from a specu
lative standpoint, while the character of 
the buying on a scale down was such as 
to indicate continued, supplies, and the 
appearance of a good hedging demand na- 
totally checked all aggressive operations 
for short account.

The market consequently rallied very 
easily when it was seen that the weather 
was clearing up without any relief to the 
situation in South Texas, and taking the 
week as a whole nothing has developed 
to materially modify views as to the prob
able size of the coming crop.

Meanwhile receipts of new crop cotton 
continue 1 very small, and the slow move-, 
ment has evidently exerted a considerable 
influence on the August short interest. 
Some effort is being made to secure a lit
tle more cotton in Liverpool for shipment 
here before the end of the month, and it 
is only the “peddling-out” of cotton by 
the bull leaders on advances which holds 
the old crop price movement in check.

, Continue BuN Deal?
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PR. PHASE’S OINTMENT.
THAT FOOT 
PAIN

I'

■■■
Ü

7acome
rVr ( VJBroken ctown arent; 

causé emmps and 
pains in Zhe foot, heel 

and ankle. Sufferers Siagine Gout 
and Rheumatism wh^ the arch ot 
the foot igrms blame# This arch is 

of jointed |i\ Whf they get out 
of place the bones able ■their Sckets. causing 
intense rains so oMkMeke#for Goat rod 
RheamaUsm. SchiOT^Fd|t-*zcrs give in
stant relief You <* wal«*I day without 
cramp or pain. CaUofciess cfcs and bunions
soon disappear. ' SchiWs '
walking a pleasure msteel of ■torture. Sold by 
all druggists and shoede*fcr*.#Try t^toto-dav.
Tho Scholl Mfg. OOni 47 2 Kin g Street W.,

Mr. Lemieux to South Africa .
Ottawa, Aug. 12—Hon. Rodolphe Lem

ieux, postmaster-general qf Canada, will 
leave next week for England where he will 
discus*-with the British authorities the 
plan for the reduction, or at least the con
trol of cable rates.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux will proceed from 
London to South Africa, Where he will rev 
present fcanada at the opening of the first 
South African parliament.

f.;ÎJ
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tT • •

w*R]ôysÙie 
ddelicioué^j^?8^ 

flavor of this perfect 

cocoa.
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n<
Special Single Scull.

Open to competitors m Novice and Jun 
ior Classee, winners barred.

R. J. Fitzpatrick, N. W. A. R. C.
C. Longard, N. W. A. R. C.
E. Colwell, North Stars.
G. Chishollh, Lome.

Senior Single Scull.
J. W. Turner, N. W. A. R. C.
J. Meagher, St. Mary’s. .
Everett L. Pope, Boston Athletic Asso

ciation, Boston.
Joseph Ryan, Riverside Boat Club, Boe-

*!

EDUCATIONAL V
i

j?-

OEASHBURY COL! ' ll v- V.

ROCKCUFFB PARK. OTTAW.

l " k : r/v1 When you entertain, 
be sure to serve

s
0 /

msmi hi ton.
Junior, Four-Oared Shell.

St.' Joseph’s—McKay, Broussard, Brus- 
hett, Hindi. (Blford, sub.)

D. B. C. A—Moseley, Smith, J. Patter
son, D. Patterson.

St. Mary’s—E. Mulcahy, J. McNeil, W. 
McNeil, D. Moriarity.

N, W. A. R. C—Dwyer, Johnstone, 
Warner, Leverman, (G. Little, R. Hop- 
good, sube.)

Lome A. A. C.—H. Richardson, Dixon 
G. Richardson, Case, (F. Burgess, . Chis
holm, euibs.)

f-i!
^5*

COWAN’S.
149

■ BOYS
Itation. Beautiful and very 
Ten acres of playing fields, 
it for little boys.

RESIDENT*»!**
Large, new fireproof buildings. PerfW^Ba 

healthy situation on high ground outside city^.
Large up-to-date Gymnasium. Junior depag^

SPECIAL PREPARATION FOR R. M. C.
In 1910 entrance examinations for R. M. C. the school obtained FIR 

PLACE on the tati ALL CANDIDATES SENT IN PASSED.
School will re-open Sept. 13th, 1910. For Calendar apply to 

GEO. P. WOOLLCOMBE, M. A. (Oxon), Headmaster.

TORONTO.THE COWAN CO, LIMITED, -

While the bull leaders are letting go some 
of their August above 15-l-2c., they ap
pear to be replacing with moderate 
chases of September and October, and it 
is said that they are already quite heav
ily long of the early fall months at prices 
very considerably under present figures on 
the average. Their position in this respect 
has led to a theory that, owing to the 
slowness of the new crop movement, and 
to the small estimates of the yield, they 
are planning a continuation of the bull 
deal and that they Will take up 
cotton on September and October 
tracts, even though they must market it 
in competition with an increasing new 
crop movement.

The idea is that the average price they 
have paid for their September and Octo
ber contracts is so far below the present

i
pur-REV. Junior Single Scull.

-J. Cavanagh, St. Alphonsus Boat dub 
(Boston.)

S. Chisholm, Lome A. A. C.
• R. V. Hart, N. W. A. R. C.

W. Guest, St. Joseph’s A. A. C.
; Wm. Montague, St. Joseph’s A. A. C. 

W. C. Leverman, N. W. A. R. OC.

t

Avenue,GLEN MAWR—651 Sp
RESIDENTIAL AND DAY

:o made

HiL

in Calada. Kan be used/Tbed or seat—has a 
reclinikg bEk adjustakT to four positions. 
Hood,Tody and dash oMCeatherette—tubular steel 

OPEN AND CLOSED WITH ONE handle! nickel-plateK-a Gc^cart made to endure.

A miglpy handy

Gendro

(Tea%K and Profess-

UnX in Music of 
le Taito College of

I am Well-regulated

wa re-open on Tuee-

VbIlLS, Principal.

Large Staff of Highly Qualified and 
ors. Native French and German Teachi 

Pupils prepared for the Universitieo 
Toronto Univereity, the Conservatoiy of Music*id
MU*Modem Educational Methods, Refining Influ—

Lawn Tennis and other games. Rink. The 8 
day, September 13th. For Prospectus, apply to

Special FourOared Shell.
! (Open to competitors in Novice and 
Junior classes.—Winners barred).

! Lome A. A. C.—Grant, Morrow, Cffiis- 
! holm, Burgess.
! St. Marv’s A. A. C.—E. Mulcahy, John 
McNeil, W. McNeil, D. Moriarty.

St. Joseph’s A. A. C.—Burke, Whiteway,
HirwBTTdC(-ptne"biyons. Hop- prices asked for early new crop shipment 

rood G Little (Bruce Johnstone, sub.) that they can take up the cotton, make 
8 D’B C A-Moseley, Smith, J. Patter- a very considerable profit frmn the specu- 

i>. 15. V. A. mo y, lative short interest, and then be m a
position to sell their spot supplies at 
very reasonable price.

It is estimated, in this connection, that 
the remaining August short interest 
Amounts to at least 100,000 bales, arid it 
is reported in marine freight circles that 

has been engaged for ship-

f< more
con-

• r«e
w!R«s”

Home.

Sold by most Rrst-cUss 
dealers. Wri|e to ua if 
your dealer doesn’t 
carry thsm.

MISS
for you and comfy for baby.

Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
Toronto » Ontario

MOVEMENT.

son, Grey. 2437a

“Sandy’s” Brother in Trouble
Boston, Aug. 11.—James D. Ferguson, 

of Charlestown, a brother of “Sandy” l'er- 
guson, the pugilist, was today arraigned 
in the municipal court charged with man
slaughter in causing the death of Miss 
Jennie Vigneau, of Somerville, July 28. 
Miss Vigneau was knocked down by a 
horse and wagon, driven by Ferguson. She 
died in a hospital. Ferguson was held for 
a hearing Monday in 81,000 bail.

The Fergusons formerly lived in Mono- 
ton (N. B.)

You can’t improve a phonograph record 
by breaking it. ________

goods buyers, who are showing more dis
position to operate for their full needs.

It is this slight'improvement in demand 
for goods, as well as the bullish crop 
accounts, which is, in a measure, r®®P°n" 
Bible for the hedging demand on all the 
setbacks recently, noted, and during per
iods of speculative liquidation, it looks 
as though the long interest in the mar- 
ket concentrated into the hands of trade 
interests who are unlikely to liquidate un
til they secure the actual cotton and into 
the hands of the stronger speculative ele
ment. Goou rains in the southwest might 
cause a considerable reaction following the 
recent rapid advance, but the trade is so 

over the crop situation, that it 
its holdings

taken of the general agricultural situation, 
but there are indications that in the cotton 
goods trade, conditions are gradually im
proving. The extensive curtailment of the 
past six months has led to a reduction in 
stocks and this reduced supply in connec
tion with bullish new crop accounts is 
creating greater confidence on. the part of

S'"»
ocean room 
menta from the local . stock during the 
month of August amounting to about 125,- 
000 bales of which 40,000 bales have al
ready been shipped out.

The stock of cotton already here is, of 
course, in the hands of bull leaders, and 
during yesterday’s trading the market 
plainly nervous over the position of the 
remaining August shbrt interest. New 
England mills were said to be inquiring 
here for spots for prompt shipment and 
it is reported that the local bulls have 
found it possible to advance their selling

But whether the old crop deal can be 
successfully extended into the new crop 
positions, and particularly into October, 
will depend upon the character of future 
crop accounts and upon the development 
of a sharp competitive trade demand dur
ing the early autumn.

General Trade
Broadly speaking, general trade condi

tions are not yet showing a great deal of 
improvement, an unfavorable view being

■
andThe flies that are now 

diniifg room were p»babl 
describable nastiness Imthj 
a single fly often carries%J 
germs attached t^Uts hair^Body, itj 
every housekeep^to asm 
worst enemy of the nmaJ

une in-fi was
Hb, and as 
■ of disease 
the duly of 
linadug this

an
Spread 
It’s C0MMI !

in withIf a h*se Is
roaches,Jpgs, anj 
be surejBjaaClj

mil» vermin.WILSyN’S
Fly Pads

SENSE nervous
would probably average 
a scale down and pending a dearer view 
of the new crop outlook, at any rate we 

likely to find comparatively little 
against prices.

Yours very truly,

on>h< Dr. (fcrttl’s Female Pills
yem6 the standard

Bug >U|
it wlWaviditE an4 Itetc.,

thelc 25c, SEVEIseem 
pressureat air dealei

M^ecoinmendcd for women’s 
Icientifically prepared remedy 

/\Xw result from their 
permanent. For sale St

1. me. Pres
ailm _ 
of nJbven *ort

REMEMBER ( 
Twe Kinds , C. & E. RANDOLPH.2. BedMTgs and 

B*ch«s. 12kin flies in such immense quantities as 
cannot be approached by any other 
fly IciUer. ________ ________

quid «liera anj • Nearly every man would be fairly good 
looking if it Wasn’t for his funy face.CO.COMM* SENSE 

381 Queen Street Westj "erooto, Ont /
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RADWAT 
INSTANTLY REClEVi

There is not a remedical agent ie «he 
Fever and Ague and all other Hal 
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JENNINGS BELIEVES HIS TEAM WILL WIN The Fountain Head of Life Ift mm\

Father Morriscy’s 
Liniment 

Relieves Pain
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IA. eian who has a weak and impaired stomaoh and who does not
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improperly andIw
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properly digest his food will soon find that his 
weak and impoverished, and that his jj^i^body 
insufficiently nourished.

Dr. PIERCE’S GOLDENi 
makea the stomach stron1 
dlHestlve /Dices, restores t 
assimilation perfect, InviSoiWfes 
parities and enriches the Uoy.Vt la th 
flesh-builder and restorati 
stroni In body, active Ini
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rEBj itesP>, Aches and pains yield 
quickly to Father Morriscy’s 
Liniment. It is absorbed 
quickly tiy the skin, and 

penetrates deep into the 
tissues, making it splendid 
for sore muscles, stiff joints, 
rheumatic pains, backache, 
sore throat or lungs, or any decp-selted pain.

It eases at once and heals surfa* hurts, A 
bruises, burns, scalds and frost-bites.l

For tooth-ache and ear-ache it is anÆrcellent remedy.

1st I Ite, mi
Im Tdllvi- ■ blood-maker, 

PWi It makes men 
cool In. judgement.

i
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: Strict of American medical roots, 
icus, habit-forming drugs. All its

This “Discovery” is a pure, glySe 
absolutely free from alcohol and all i 
ingredients are printed on its wrappers. It has no relationship with secret 
nostrums. Its every ingredient is endorsed by the leaders in all the schools of 
diedicine. Don’t accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this time-proven, 
remedy or known composition. Ask you* neighbors. They must know of 
m-.oy cures made by it during past 40 years, right in your own neighborhood. 
W id’* Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. P>.rce, Pres., Buffalo, N. Y.
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:■Father Morriscy’s Liniment ii

a “rub” for athletes. It takes out 
after severe exercise, and never blisters the skiur 

Keep a bottle handy, for

“There’s ease in every drop”.
25c. a bottle—at your dealer’s.

Father Morrlsoy Medicine Ce., Ltd.,

Eceptionally good as 

iffness and soreness ESftliI ■ ,
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“Hughy” Jennings, leader of the Detroit Tigers, is still confident that his team will finish first at the end of the sea
son, in the race for the American League pennant. “Hughy” is an excellent manager, full of ginger at all times, and he 
may be seen at every game, out on the field coaching and giving many important points to his players. Jennings is a great 
favorite with the fans, and his famous “Hee Haw” cry is always a welcome tune to his many friends in the baseball world.

Chatham, N.B.

ISave SI.OO per Ton.Buy Now.

Canada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASH” ISPORT NEWS Or A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

r/.
ADAPTABLE FOR ALL PURPOSES

$3.10 per Load of 1.400lbs
__ Credit by arrangement C, O. D. of Cash with order.

For immediate delivery In City proper. Phone—Main 1172. P. O. Box 13
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION

'a

(4.25 per Ton of 2,000 lb».
1.<»» ■ -,
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iÏ.mingham centre and Graney left field. The 

next, new outfielder will be tried out in 
Emmy’s place.

Manager Maguire’s plan of shifting Larry 
to first base and Turner to second is a

SPORT NEWS OE A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

ITS
AMUSEMENTS

igood one if a first-clgse first, baseman can
not be found. New infielders need, 
perienced player on first. Larry 19 
experienced first baseman, but he is a fin
ished player, and capable of playing an in
field position in good style. A young first 
baseman who would do better than Larry 
would have to be a phenom. Larry and 
Turner are two players who should be of 
value for several years to come. A new 
infield could easily be built around vthem, 
with Larry on first and Turner on second 
to steady a young shortstop.

With any kind of luck, the White Sox 
should begin to show something next sea
son, with a new and hustling young in- 

. , _ . , field. The Naps and Browns
Pitchers .Released. . t behind the Sox. However, the Naps have

Providence, R. I., Aug. 12—Pitcher Jack the nucleus of a good team in Larry,
Cronin, recently given his unconditional re- Graney, Turner, Easterly and Clarke, if 
lease by Manager Jimmy Collins, of Lhe he can come back, and the pitchers.
Providence Eastern League base ball team, President John I. Taylor, of the Red 
has signed with the Buffalo club, which Sox, showed good judgment when he trad-
opened a series here, today. ed JDoc Gessler to Washington for pharley

Detroit, Aug. 12—Earl Wilson, the pitch- Smith. It looked like a queer deal, but 
er whom the Detroit American team se- Gessler*s failure tp bat in his old-time form 
cured. from Peoria, waa released today to season shows Taylor’s wisdom.
Toronto in the East#». League. He will Manager Stallings, of the Yankees/ say* 
be recalled next sprjçg. • Lajoie is the greatest hitter in base ball,
/ Z Johnny KRng’^ Good Work. and Frank Lapopte, the Yankee’s utility

Kii.g b. 4. wj&tjgtffes am
aï’™™. ! 'b= M »"* ln “* "*k “l “ W. B. ("Bat”) writ»: How

ithotoogh knowledge 'of the weak and 1 “d *k* •“ »< “J knewked ' out ol lia pogih.tio boooet, «
strong points of the different batters than Paporte if they had Cobb s speed. StaU- might be well for him and his manager to
Klimf who knows iust what kind of a mgs 885,8 ther? 18 on,y one explanation for open up negotiations with Sam Langford ball to simal for Johnny neveTw^ 2 the Yankees’ fine ”ho"'ing. “Wte play the f07 a iftut somewhere in the east. While 
siugger a^he bit, 7ZuZ£\ *£,*£*« ^ and “ dl the there would be little likelihood that the
hitter and may improve as the season pro-jtlme’ he ^T8’ match could be pulled off in New York,
gresses. It is no easy matter to keep, out Johnny Evers’ Fast Play. there are several places where the men
of the game for a year and then jump in ! Johnny Evers, variously known as the «muld meet wUto^t pQhoe interfCTenee. 
right off the reel and retain your batting <Test” and the ‘‘Human Crab” to New mf^er/n^^New’Ylirk^d ft
eye. Yorkers, because he plays such wonderful . . ____ f„nK

Evans Sets a Gdod E^mP f’ ball on the Polo Grounds and always seems in case Bthc match was booked in either
Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug. II— ‘Tom Lynch to have a grouch toward umpires and of the cities named. Philadelphia could 

in a recent interview, remarked that he players alike, was the pivotal point of one ^ „ off the lAatch but aa six rounds
would like td get a staff of umpires like of the most remarkable plays ever pulled ig the limit there it w’ould hardly attract 
“Billy” Evans—that this man was the off on a ball field in one of the recent ^ftm-my New York sports as Boston or 
ideal umpjre, and just the boy for the new Giant-Cub games. Meyers was on third Baltimore where ten-round bouts are al- 
arbiters to pattern after. All well and and Snodgrass on first, with only one out ! ]owej 
good—Mr. Evans is & peach of an um- in the third inning. Neither team had 
pire and commands the admiration of scored, and it looked as though the one 
players, fans and scribes. ! to get the “jump” would win the

But there is a neat little trick in it all, \ Larry Doyle picked out one of Pfesi- 
and anyone with a good head could get by ter’s straight ones and slammed it past

r ____ „c , _;„ut in the same fashion. When Evans first the pitcher so fast he had no time toitL^rL /rVmmv R„ ” rfe came out he was denounced from blazes reach for it. With the quickness of 
, , j J, w j ., .l - to breakfast as the worst on record. His thought both Tinker and Evers dashed

1 n ‘ decisions were quoted as the acme of ab- oyer after the ball, which traveled like a
.1 to }.: , M.rMnlt» if* _ McAulav 6Urdity, and the fans went after him so streak just to the left of second base, 
base hits by MacNulty, Breen, McAulay furioualy that ke was nearly killed at St. Tinker reached down to block the sphere 
aua uampoeii. Louis, a bottle exploding against his dome it took a hasty bound right at hia face.

Woodstock Won. and putting him in the hospital for weeks. His gloved hand shot up Suddenly and
Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 12—Woodstock ^ow everybody swears by him. ; blocked the ball. Before it could drop to

won from the Waterville team today by Before every game Evans gets all the the ground Evers grabbed it with his bare 
a 10 tVio Pntholir Mutual Staff Capt. Barr, with twentynsix other a score of 5-0. Divinal,. a South Paw of information from both benches. Then lie hand, and with one motion touched sec- 
Aug. 12 I ne vatnouc m t officera wlU leave today Bates College, pitched for Watervilles. The walks over to the preçs box and delivers ond, forcing Snodgrass, and threw like a

Jenefit Association closed its ri for yngland t0 take a’ special course of batteries were, Neptune and Chapdelane; an address something like this: It will rifle bullet to Chance in time to head off
here tonight. Hamilton was chosen as the irainin,. 'for improvement in army methods Divinaf and Baker. be Y “lsh and Sullivan for the Sox, Ci- Doyle.

place of meeting and the following ju America. Brigadier Adby left last n ght Neptune pitched his fourth shut out cotte and ^"'San for Boston. Mullm The play was about 50 per cent pure
„ slated- lor CampbeUton- to attend to plans.for the princ since joining the Woodstock team, will play first for the Sox Grandil having luck, as Tinker's motion was more to pro-

officers were ep ■ erection of a building for the army there. He allowed but five scratch hits and kept, strained Ins leg by sliding yesterday. Ian- tept his face than make the play, and the
, Grand president, Hon. M. F. Hackett, *retFon ,ot.a ft '.IftFL........ neh.U goes to short ftBiackbum lays off other 50 per cent J. Evers, whose base
Stapetead (Que.); first vice. Hon. 'A.- D. ]U j held hel.B tp a(d Cajuipbellton. lndtfinl,te y °,Tln,8 bgh4 hitting. > ball brain and limbs seem to work in

Dniester (N. B„; second vice, Dr Cuttem ULt of A?adia Unh , AkiU , LordTsn't q‘“te righT yet,‘and woZ/taTe

p^pèct,mfor,lthë college th s year were ^IfevC Headache x^lt" wül te'lL" b^^^/thing Tto 8ener°Ue en0Ugh ^ the Uttie eeCOnd

, “It give, me great pleasure’.  ̂ A Warn{nd
dass o, perhaps three new buddings v,e able to refer to Dr. Ml!c else lean tell you fellows? No?” 1 . Fk W cirning lO
"°1U. . j:--,,.- ..... r.andv zftnti-Ps.it) Pills <tS the best rev. Is it any wonder that the newspaper I .« Ike

W. i: Alison, Andrew Malcolm, and Haber rdÿ WC h:rve yet had in Ol men all along the American League cir-j th© Public
Master Fleming a complaint has be.n « for the prevention ar "hè continu” preTs not'ces ^nd favorable
lodged by the two Aims a* H 11 ure of headache. My Wife wh boostings he gets tend to make players
X'moormg of1/ vis el ladcL xvith salt, 'iS becn a constant sufferer It and public look upon him with a friendly

the merchants wanting her taken to Long number of years with abo\ ee m8-
wharf to unload, while the harbor master omplaint joins me in the hop
said she must go to the Fettmgill wharf. ;iat they may fall into tl)e hand

At a meeting of thé creditors of the Har- r ,, »
ry deForest Co., Ltd., yesterday, an in- a11 SUiiercrs.
terim dividend of 20 cents on the dollar 
v. as declared.

Mayor Frink yesterday received for the 
CampbeUton relief fund $10 from the Port
land Lodge, S. of E., $5 from T. Me A.
Stewart, Montreal, and $1 from an anony
mous donor.

Dr. Isadore Topkiiis, of New York, de- 
tTI livered a very interesting addve. s in the 

HazPn avenue synagogue last evening.
The St. John branch of the Canadian 

Brotherhood of Railway Employes held 
special meeting last night. A. R. Mosher 
of Halifax, presiding. The convention will 
be held this year in Charlottetown, P.
E. I.

The Prentice Boys returned to the city 
last night from Fredericton. A great out
ing way reported.

The metalled Egyptian scarfs are again 
i in fashion; they are even more thickly 
covered with hammered metal than form
erly.

; U

r . —---------------- >
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE GAMES

The following is the schedule of the 
Commercial League games for the bal
ance of the league season. The games 
are played in the evening on the Every 
Day Club.groundsr

Aug. 15—M. & B Co vs B. A P.
Aug. 16—<B A P vs Vaseie A Co.
Aug. 22—M. R. A. vs Vassie A Co.
Aug. 25—Vassie A Co vs M. B. A Co.
Aug. 29—B. A P..V8 Vassie A Co.

1 TODAY and I
hit an Windsor, 1 x. 

Table ^ s
Salt is pure
salt—all salt—and nothing 
but salt. It is the standby in 
all Canadian homes.

1 Your grocer is sure to have it.

them well scattered. Divinal, however, 
struck out six men, while Neptune fanned 
but three. Chapdelane, caught an excellent 

for Woodstock,‘‘his work comparing 
favorably with the best backstop work 
ever seen in Woodstock. Dick Malloy, 
who played third base Ydr Woodstock, ex
celled .in hitting, getting three singles. 
Every one of the Woodstock team."played 
excellent ball all but Pickle getting hits.

For Waterville, Rawson, of the Fairfield 
team coach for Colby College, and Cobh 
of the University of Maine, played the 
best ball.

I

asWonderlUlSADIE CALHOUN CO.
---- IN GREAT PLAY----- V

“LIFE IN THE GREAT 
SOUTHWEST"

game

1 inhiWST. ELMO” mIt“THE FISHERMAN’S HONOR” 
"EQUAL TO EMERGENCIES” 
“TALE OF TWO COATS” 
“HUNCHBACK OF VENICE”
MILDRED PRESCOTT

Contraltos

ORCHESTRAL BITS
BIG M AT I N E E

i!
ifAll the Famous ,Cowboys , of America 

at work. Roping Steers, Wrestling 
with Steers, .Cm* Shooting, Riding, 
etc., etc. ——

SADIE CALHOUN CO.
in “THE DIPLOMACY

OF SUSANNE ”
FOUR PICTURES ALSO

don’tImiss tha r great cowboy picture'

’ 35H

4are a year
Overall, Brown and Mathewson will be 

the pitchers for the All-Star Nation team 
which wil play Ty Cobb’s American 
League stars this fall. Konetchy will play 
first base, Artie Hofman of the Cubs, 
second, Mickey Doolan of the Phillies short 
and Arthur Devlin of the Giants, third. 
Mitchell, Bescher, Magee and Leach Hill 
look after the outfield. The first game 
of the series will be played immediately 
after the world’s championship is decide^.

Hal. Chase, the Yankees’ first-sacker, 
who haa been playing the bag like a sick 
man recently, will likely leave the -club 
if he does not feel any better. Chase has 
been earnestly trying to do his best at the 
finit sack, but cannot keep up any ginger, 
and does not look like the real Hal Chase 
around that corner.

Ball Club. It will be a fifteen mile team 
race, with two men on each team. The 
men are permitted to relieve each other 
as often as they desire during the race.., 
This insures a speedy, hard-fought race' 
from the start. Six teams have entered, 
and they represent the pick of the ‘.‘pro* 
runners. i

Svanberg, the Swedish crack, and Hans 
Holmer, of Quebec, holder of" the twenty- 
mile world’s record, will be known as the 
Bwedish-Canadian team.

Alfred Shrubb wffl team with Fred 
Meadows, the fast Canadian.

baseman the ovation his marvelous 
achievement deserved.
The Ring

!

Ketchel-Lang Bout Off.
New York, Aug. 12—The Ketchel-Lang 

bout to have been held here at the Fair
mont Athletic Club on Tuesday next, has 
been called off. Instead AK Kaufman and 
the Australian will go ten rounds on the 
same date. Ketchel has a sore foot and 
ift suffering from boils, and his manager 
asked that the bout be cancelled.

Another Chance for Ketchel.

“COWBOY’S SWEETHEART ™ BANDIT”
NSATIONAL FROM START TO 
The Hold-Up ! The Qlrl'8 Clever Plan ; The Arreat.SC

SEE----
f

$BSSB2 GREATDON’T MISS 
THIS fffLL COMICS Aquatic

Washington, August 12—The Argonaut 
rowing club of ïoronto, won two chain- 
pionships of the seven in the regatta of 
the National Association of Amateur oars- 

. New York, Detroit, Baltimore and

I Old Hearts and Young Hearts
J_____ Another Live Hit by IMF Actors.MR. SHERMAN SINGS 

“No One KnuwsJVhereJoht^J^o^^Went^
National League.

At New York—Cincinnati, 5; New York, men
Springfield took one each.TODAY

Veer Only Opportunity to 
Stt The

4.TODAY At Boston—Chicago, 5; Boston, 3.
At Philadelphia—St. Louis, 11; Phila

delphia, 2.
At Brooklyn—Pittsburg, 3; Brooklyn, 2. 

American League.
At Cleveland—Washington, 9; Cleveland,

A rust and Barry.
The entire «culling world is interested 

in the apprhaehing championship match to 
be rowed on the Zambesi River, South 
Africa, bn August 18, the contestants being 
Ernest Barry, champion sculler of Eng
land, and Richard Arnst, the world’s 
premier sculler. The course over whtelt.^ 
the race will be rowed will be just above 
the Victoria Falls, Rhodesia. Added in
terest to the race is given by the fact i 
that the winner of the event is to receive 
not only the title, but a £5,000 prize as 
well. This amount has been subscribed 
by English and South African sporting 
men.

List Chance to See Vas 
Cimp And

Educated PigTrained Pi£ i

M»n Tns Wed . NEXT WEEK Thurs., Frh, Sat.
o.SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW

GERTIE LeCLAIRS
AND HER

At St. Louis—New York, 4; St. Louis, 5. 
At Detroit—Philadelphia, 7; Detroit, 4. 
At Chicago—Boston, 3; Chicago, 4. (10 

innings.)

“The English Chappy”
BILLIE ADAMS

Character Comedian
They say no Englishman can’t be funny

See This One

4 PICANN1NIES 4
IN SO ,GS AND DANCES 

Nothin* Like it Ever Shown Here.
Eastern League.

At Baltimore—Toronto, 3; Baltimore, 1. 
At Newark—Montreal, 1; Newark, 7. 
At Providence—Buffalo, 1; Providence,

NOTfc. The bill!*,ml sa.vs-Gcrtlo LeClaire ami her pianaiuiti are splendid and would be hard to 
beat them ill their fast dances ^^

The Turf3.
At Jersey City—Rochester, 0; Jersey 

City, 4.
Moncton Race*.

îfonctqn, N. B., Aug. 12^-(Special)— 
13ek|veen 400 and 500 people attended the 
first day’s racing on the Moncton speed
way this afternoon, and good racing was 
witnessed, although the track was .too. soft 
from recent rains for fast time.

2.30 Pace, 2.27 Trot; Purse $300.
Ruth Hathaway, R. Hebert,

Moncton (Belliveau) .........
Billy C, M. G. Siddall, Port

Elgin (Sanderson) .............
Harry Fearless, J. Chisholm,

Amherst (Wilbur) .............
Yankee Princeton, Dr. John

son, Tignish .........
Guy Norvil, A. Landry,

Bathurst (Cummings) .... 5 5 3 dr 
Time-2.24, 2.23, 2.23%, 2.25, 2.26%.

2.20 Trot; Purse $300.
Prince Louis. J. M. Smith, St.

Stephen (Sherrin) ...................... .
Orphan Girl, Frank Boutilier, Hali

fax (Boutilier) ................................
Wee McGregor, D. Carter, Am

herst (Chisholm) ...........................
Tom Trim, P. C. Brown, Char

lottetown (Brown) .................
Time—2.22%, 2.22, 2.20.
2.17 Pace and 2.20 Trot; Purse $300.

game.
iRunning

Good Running Looked For.
The Charlottetown Examiner says: "Pos- ; 

sibl.v the greatest field of sprinters ever 
theied at one meet will await the start- ; :

pistol here on the 17th, when it is I 
Stated that among the starters will be the , 
following stars: Schaefer, of the Halifax 
Wanderers; Blanche, of Amherst; Covey, 
of St. John; Hooper, Stanley and Paul, ol 
the Abegweits.”

big week end SHOW I
“HAUNTED BY CONSCIENCE"

Military Drama

Juniors in a Fast Game.At
GEM “THE IDOL”—IMP. Froduction.

“INSIDE THE EARTH”—Trick Comedy 
“REBELLIOUS BETTY”—Screaming Farce 

^ev^Singei^cnda^^iouveni^Matine<^5aturday

gai
er s

As

Today
115 4 1

MORNING LOCALSC. M. B. A. Officers 4 3 112
WONDERFUL CANADIAN ENTER

PRISE.Ottawa, 3 4 2 2 3
It is doubtful if Canada has produced in 

many years a more striking example of 
quick business development than the 
Mooney Biscuit St, Candy Co., who operate 
two of the largest and best equipped fac
tories in this line in Canada, maintains 
eight distributing warehouses and send 
their products to every part of the do
minion. J. H. Smith, the sales manager, 

Gatcombe, the N. B. repre-

2 2 4 3 4

next

1
B. O’Connell, Dublin (Ont.); secretary, 
J. J. Brehan. Kingston : treasurer. W. J. 
iicKie, Windsor; marshal, J. J. Costigan, 
Montreal ; grand trustees, Judge McHugh, 
Windsor; Hon. John Morrissy, Newcastle 
(N. B.); J. J. Malon, Toronto; Dr. Ger
man, Montreal; Rev. Dr. Burke, Toronto; 
auditors, G. Edwards, Toronto, and ... 
Shannon Montreal ; law committee, Frank 
Curran. Montreal; J. Murphy, Cayuga,and 
M. Faribault, Quebec.

1 1

2 2 2 with E. G
sentative, and T. B. Cooke, the N. S. rep
resentative, are now in the city in con
nection with the big publicity campaign 
this company are engaged in all over Can
ada. They are strong believers in the fre* 
use of the press and all are advised to 
watch closely their ads now running is 
this paper.

3 4 3 Â
4 3 4

Dishonorable, and disreputable phar
maceutical concerns are flooding the 
market with cheap and worth’ess pre
parations designed to be imitations of

1
Leonard Wilton, A. E. ■ Trites,

Salisbury (Cummings) .................
Cady Girl, P. A. Belliveau, Monc

ton (Belliveau) ..............................
Royal Night, Mitchell & Adams,

Halifax (Wolverton) ...........
Tattam, F. Boutilier, Halifax (Bou

tilier) ........................
Axbell, P„ Conroy, Tignish (Con- 

ron) 1.............." ............................ .

11 1

THINK THIS OVER.2 2 4What is that which ia black, white and 
red all over, which shows some people to 

and makes others look blue?
American League Owners After Young 

Players.
Cleveland, Aug. 12—The value of young 

players is shown by comparison of the 
American league clubs of two years ago 
and this season. Two years a^o the fight 

between, thë Tigers, Naps, vVhite Sox 
and Browns, and they finished in that or
der. The four eastern clubs were out
classed. Last season the Western club own
ers decided to let well enough alone. They 
stood pat, while New York, Boston and 
the Athletics added new players. This sea- 
eon the balance of power is with the east
ern clubs.

The lesson, taught by experience, will 
probably never have to be given again. 
Charles W. Somers is the owner who has 
profited by it. The start he has made in
dicates that the old-timers and the players 
who are fair, but whose day of advancing 
is past, will be released. A list of these 
players includes Stovall, Bemis, Niles, Bir
mingham and Ball. Birmingham may stay 
as utility outfielder, Birmy’s batting eye 

The best feature of this re has left him long since, but he is still a 
markable remedy is the fact that wonderful fielder. All that can be said
it *» d.,,ng, the stomach ’STXT.iïî.

or leave any disagreeable after- and even this can n0 longer be said for 
effects. Niles and Ball.

Price 25c at your druggist. He should Niles will be benched as soon as Joe 
£P£!.y ^Uforw.rhd p^p’.ld0"' “nd PrlC‘ Jackson, the New Orleans outfielder rc- 

(Kt< MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto, ports. Jackson will play right held, Bu-

5 3 2be green.
A newspaper. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 

Wild Strawberry.
Parker & Co„ Back Their Claims 

With a Most Liberal Offer
....... 4 5 3

JOHN BUSH, 
Watervleit, M( 
pottrA'car.;. 
AntiVain Pill 

iriAl for th<

IMPORTANT SCIENTIFIC 
DISCOVERY

3 4 5
Tattam-and Axbell divided fourth money. 
Time—2.23*4, 2.22%, 2.22%.
Officials—Starter, Frank Power, Halifax; 

Judges—H. Jewett, Fredircton; Chas.
Sargent, Newcastle; B. N. Jones, Monc
ton. Timers—J. P. Delahunt, Moncton; 
H. H. Carvell, Chatham; Geo. Clark, St. 
John.

Tomorrow the 2.38 pace and 2.35 trot. 
2.21 pace and 2.16 trot, and free-for-all will 
take place.

Used Them
“Dr. Milcaf 

are the-best M:ve 
relief of headlchj 
them for neamyi 
they never failjb giere 
1 have tried mzhwn 
edies, but havf neV^r fouM|*hy 
better.” I 

JOSEPH FkANJp^'ICK, 
854 Trombly A^^Betro-t. Mich 

There is nojpmedy that trill 
more quickl^Rlieve any form 
of headachdfhan

was and urin- 
fcuedicine
n^Enoth-

I eithe 
ary di 
used J 
in gm
titMy satisfact 
anM right ho<| 
pefconal réPit

ira olrelabelled
,f “ wad

Some of rime arl 
» Extract of Wild StrJwb 

Strawberry CompojMa,” 
hope that the pul 
and led to pnei 
they are geUp|
Fowler’e.^^^

For
lib’s Extract or Wild Stbawbkrbt ”

for all^5e, or pay 
bring the trial You pay 
I fail’ to make the treatmei 

T Remem1
the en-âve use< 

ears ant' 
Pie relief, 
her reuj^

A Clinical Preparation 
itively Kill The Dandrl

iHBos- t, li iM^^^téceived 
^Rlein, thinking 
■_e genuine “ Dr.

o hcre^^-ou live, an* my 
stake wjen I 

ly ^Sthing
iion

thi ;atimeim:[• MF been 
LlMoratory 
Mn—It is 
irlon that 
r«dilv and 

These

A most important disco* 
made after a year’s 
work aimed in a certain 
Newbro’s Herpicide, a pr™: 
prevents falling hair, and s 
permanently eradicates dandriff. 
evils are caused by a germ or parasite that 
burrows into the scalp, throwing up dan
druff, as it seeks to sap the life of the 
hair at the root. There's no baldness 
without falling or thin hair, no thin hair 
-without dandruff, and no dandruff if the 
germ is destroyed. Newbro’s Herpicide is 
the only preparation that will do the 
work. “Destroy the cause, you will re
move the effect.” Sold by leading drug
gists. Send 10c. in stamps for sample to 
The Herpicide Co., Detroit, Mich.

One Dollar Bottles Guaranteed.
E. Clinton Brawn, Special Agent. they are apt to feel uppi

i(t. ana secure 
ost scientific, safe, efjj 
^dependable

coiiR be W y°u-
ous, and 

g0Kht I know 
nd urinary ail

ments in general, is Rexall Kidney Rem
edy. In all my experience in the com
pounding and selling of medicines I have 

found anything else that is so good.
can sell and recommend

a
Thi!rsixty-five years “Dr. Fow-

A Record, ft 
Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 12—Driven by 

Charles Tanner, of Cleveland, C. K., Bil
lings' black gelding Uhlan established a 

world’s record today by trotting a 
mile at North Randall track without a 
lAnd shield, in 1.58 3-4, beating Lou Dil
lon’s record by two and a quarter seconds. 
The time was 29 3-4, 59, 1.29 3-4, 158 3-4.

altoget 
of for ki

has been used in thousands of families for

Diarrhoea, never
That’s why I 
Rexall Kidney Remedy with my own per
sonal guarantee to furnish it free if it does 
not do as I say it will.

You had better think this over and 
and see me about this offer. You

Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills. Dysentery, Colic, Cramps, Pain in the 
Stomach, Summer' Complaint, Cholera 
Morbus, Cholera Infantum, Seasick
ness, and all Looseness of the Bowels.

Ask for “ Dr. Fowler's ” and insist 
on getting what you ask for. Price 86c. 
Manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Out,

Athletic
1Holmer and Swede in Team.

New York, Aug. 13—All the professional 
distance runners of note have entered in 
a unique contest at Washington Park, 
Brooklyn, on Saturday afternoon, August 

’ 20, under, the auspices of the Brooklyn street.

come
will be well repaid if you do. I have Rex- 
all Kidney Remedy in two sixes, 50c. and 
$1.00. Sold only at my stores—The Rex- 
all Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King

The latest estimate of the earth's age is 
55,000,000 years, and nobody owns it all 
yet.

When lowly people rise fl Iks world.
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THE HALF HOLIDAY PRESSMEN TO
Attractions for the half holiday are:—

*** °™ ESTABLISH A
Rockwood and Seaside Parks.
Two games of baseball on Every Day n B MIT S filllBl

Club grounds, between St. Johns and Clip- \ A IV I I U |i|!| |W|

City Comet Band concert at Provincial 
Hospital annex.

Golf match on local links.
Shooting on Rifle range.

EVENING
Motion picture* and other features at 

the Nickel.
Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric.
Moving pictures and songs at the 

Unique.
New music and picture features at the 

Gem.

St. John, August 13, 1910Stores close at 6 o’clock, Saturday night 11.The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses m 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros Are You Tatting Advantage of the

GENUINE SUIT BARGAINSOur Mid-Summer Clearance 
Sale Goes Vigorously Ahead At The J. N. Harvey Sale?•i

St. John Members of Union Are 
Working With General Body 
in Battle With the White 
Plague

If you need a new suit and do not take advantage of this suit sale you are losing a gen
uine opportunity to save a good day’s pay.. We have sold a lot of suits within the past few
days, but have a lot of special bargains for this week’s selling.

The following is a partial list of the cuts we have made :
.$5.00 $13.50 Suits, for ..

6.00 15.00 Suits, for ..
16.50 Suits, for ..

. 7.50 18.00 Suits, for ..

. 8.76 20.00 Suits, for ..

Also Shirts, Ties, Underwear, Hats, Caps, etc., etc.

Prices All ’Round Are Lower Than You Will Find Elsewhere.
Ladies’ Two-Piece Suits, in White, Pink, Blue, Brown and 

Linen Shades at $3.00, $3.50, $4.50 and $6.00. Former prices, 

from seven to thirteen dollars.
Dainty White Lawn Waists, from 59c. upwards. An im- 

ariety of lovely waists from $1.00 to $2.00.

Ladies’ Silk Waists, in Black, White and colors, a special 

lot at very low prices.
1

Ladies’ Net Waists, in Black, White and Cream.

Ladies’ Cloth Coats, in Black, Fawn and Navy. A few of 

each at half-price to clear.
Ladies’ White Embroidered Dresses at $15.00, worth $25.00.

A

Owing to the fact that many of their 
members have been claimed as victims of 
the white plague each year in the differ
ent cities where their order is established, j 
the International Printing Pressmen A; 
Assistants* Union have resolved to com- j 
bat the ravages of the disease and to j 
that end have secured a sanitarium in j 
Tennessee where any of their number who j 
is afflicted with tuberculosis may go for. 
treatment. I

^Members of thé Union in this city and 
in other places, where there are branches, 
have been asked to contribute one day’s 
pay for the founding of the sanitarium. 
The union in June last decided to take 
over the site, on ^rhich thfÿ had an vp- 
tion, and this was accordingly done; with 
the result that it now owns between 400 
and 500 acres of fertile land to be used 
for the benefit of any members who may 
be afflicted by consumption. Very little 
expense will be attached to the under
taking after it is once under way, as the 
necessaries of life may be raised on the 
grounds, both farm arid dairy products 
and cattle as well.

A commission on tuberculosis has been 
appointed with head office in Cincinnati 
(Ohio), and from this, at stated intervals, 
is sent out to the various branches of the 
imijôn literature helping towards the study 
cure, prevention of consumption. This lit
erature is sent in the form of lectures, 
which explain the causes, and prevention 
of the dread disease and these lectures 
are read and debated upon at the meet
ings of the uhion both in this city and else
where.

Great results are expected from the un
dertaking of the pressmen. They are to 
be greatly encouraged and congratulated 
in what they are doing, 
natives onljr in a comparatively small part

$11.45
12.75

$ 6.00 Suite, for 
7-50 Suits, for 

10.00 to 13.50 Suits, (36 and 37 only) for 6.98 
8.75 Suits, for .

10.00 Suits, for .

16 00LOCAL NEWS 16.60!
18.00. X V •mense v

The Yarmouth Herald on Tuesday en- 
tered upon its 78th year, its first issue 
having been printed on August 9, 1833.

Registrar Jones report* for the last 
week, five births—four boys and one girl. 
There were ten marriages.

A large number of passengers left this 
morning on the steamer Victoria for Fred
ericton.

The quarterly meeting of the-R. K. Y. 
C. will be held on Tuesday evening the 
16th inst.,. in the city rooms, Germain 
street.

Tailoring and Clothing, 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, 

199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY,

GLEN WOOD$

DOWLING BROTHERSi.
The Sunday evening meetings of the 

Every Day Club, Union street, will be re
sumed tomorrow evening at 8.30 o’clock. 
Rev. W. R. Robinson will speak.

Beans have lately advanced and are 
scarce in Ontario, as American dealers 
have gathered in most of the available sup
ply.

Through an error a line in the 2 Bar
kers’ Ltd., advertisement in last night’s 
Times-Star was made to read “6 packages 
of raisins for 26c. This should have been 
three packages for 26c.

The double-header this afternoon on the 
Every Day Club grounds between the St. 
Johns and Clippers is creating a lot of in
terest. A feature will be the reappearance 
on the diamond of Dan Connolly 
pire. The first game will start at 3 o’clock.

The customs department has arranged 
with the marine department to have a 
small customs office on the government 
wharf, Digby. W. W. Hayden, the wharf
inger, has the matter in charge, and will 
have the work completed in a few days.

Maj. Daley, of Digby, enjoyed a big day’s 
fishing with Isaac Elis, master of the mo
tor boat Swan, last Tuesday. They were 
fishing only a few hours in the Bay of 
Fundy, but succeeded in capturing many 
codfish and more than one hundred silver 
hake.

This is a great year for the crops in 
Nova Scotia. The hay crop is reported 
immense; grain, potatoes, roots, excel
lent; pastures never better; live stock 
flourishing—in fact a record year for the 
farmer, with the, exception of Iruit, which 
is a dismal failure.

That is the name of the RANGE the people are buying. 
That is the Range that is giving satisfaction.
That is the Range that is made in St. John.
Buy a Glenwood. Made and sold by

95 and lOl King St.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’SM McLean, Holt & Co
’Phone 1545.

V
■
:155 Union Street.Silk and Lace Waits, and 

New Fall Skirts at Most 
Attractive Prices.

W as um-

PAY $40 OR 
SPEND EIGHT 

MONTHS IN JAIL

ï AUGUST 13. 1910.

Trousersr For Every Man
Who WantsI

Carr Probably Sorry He Did 
Not Stay Away — Lacey 
Boy’s Case

- BARGAINSWAISTS that were made up on designs, only one of each 
style, but a large variety of designs, the sizes are from 34 to
38. Price $1.35 to $3.50.I A few weeks agQ Joseph Carr wag before 

Judge Ritchie in the police court on a 
charge of drunkenness and on the prom
ise of leaving town within half an hour, 
was allowed to go. He came back, how- 

Yesterday he had a few glasses, 
and began to use ’Bad and insulting lan
guage to some women in Marsh street.

When Policeman " Nelson attempted to 
arrest him, he resisted Violently ^nd had 
to be taken to thé; lock-up on a sloven. 
The consequence WâS' that Carr was fined 
in all $48 or eight months in jail this 
morning.

A fine of $4 or tefi flays was imposed on 
Edward McCarthy bn a charge of drunk- 
enneee.

Waldo Lacey, a little boy of ten years, 
who was arrested oi( Friday morning about 
1.30 o’clock on a - charge of wandering 
about the streets and unable to account 
for his presence there at the time, was 
again' remanded this mornnig, His Honor 
saying that in view of the lad having 
been in court on two previous occasions, j 
he might consider taking him from his 
family for a couple of years.

I
Wear first—and then style—that’s what has made this cloth

ing business so big—that and the variety and the little prices ; not 
to forget the fit, which is far ahead of any you ever saw in ready- 

to-wear and as good as a tailor can give.

Knowledge of these facts prepares for proper appreciation the 
following remarkable values—reductions from our own regular 
prices, which are a quarter lower than those any place else. All of 

correct patterns and good cloths.

LADIES’ PANAMA SKIRTS in Black, Navy, Gray, Green, 
Brown. Three very special prices. $3.50, $3.75, 5.65.

These skirts are handsomely designed, and are of perfect fit.

| ever. II
Sackville Post:—The dog nuisance must 

be abating in Amherst. Since the first of 
August the police force have summarily 
disposed of sixteen canines and if the 
taxes arc not paid promptly a number of 
others will also shortly receive a free pass 
to the happy hunting grounds.

Charlottetown Guardian:—“Among the 
outward passengers yesterday was Mrs. W. 
C. Matthew, St. John, who was here in 
the interest of S. S. work. The meeting 
held in the basement of-the First Method
ist Church Wednesday night was not very 
largely attended, but those who were pres
ent were more than delighted with the 
highly instructive address given by Mrs. 
Matthews on Sunday school work.”

Rev. F. H. Wentworth and the congre
gate of Waterloo street Baptist church 
are to be congratulated on the improve
ment that has been made to the interior 
of the building. The main auditorium has 
been closed for a short time for cleaning, 
painting and recarpeting. The work is 

finished and the church will be re
opened for service tomorrow at the usual 
hours.

■J.i

I

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
59 Charlotte Street

. .$1.16 Our $2.00 Trousers now 
1.35 Our 2.50 Trousers now 

.. 2.45 Our 3.50 Trousers now 

.. 3.10 Our 5.00 Trousers now
$4.85

Our $1.50 Trousers'now. 
Our 1J5 Trousers now. 
Our 3.00 Trousers now. 
Our 4.00 Trousers now.CRIES AS SHE 

ADMITS TAKING 
WATCH AND CHAIN

I
Our $6.00 Trousers now

now

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st.john, n.b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINAlice Connell is Remanded in 

Police Court This Morning, for 
InquiriesTO SEE QUINLAN ;

HE HAD SUSPICION With a look qf contrition on her tear- 
stained and rather attractive face, Alice 
Connell admitted to Judge Ritchie this 
morning in the police court, that she had 
taken from Jennie Gamble yesterday a 
watch and chain Valued at more than $25, 
in the house of Mrs. Richard Lewis, St. 
James street, where she was employed.

It was the first time she had stole®, 
she said, and she was very sorry for hav-1 
ing done so. When the jewelry was missed, 
Policeman MoCollbm was called upon to 
arrest the girl, upon whom the articles 
were found. She was remanded this morn
ing, until inquiries are made concerning 
her.

^ IIt is possible that other charges of theft 
be made against the youth, Patrick great bargains in 

Men’s and Boys’ 
Summer Furnishings

may
L. Quinlan, who is already charged with 
stealing between $40 and $50 from Mrs. 
Jeremiah Driscoll, of Milford. This morn
ing a street car conductor named Beatty, 
called at central police station, and asked 
to see the prisoner, a* he believed he 
might be the one who had taken his fare 
box from hie car in Douglas avenue on 
July 12.

The car at the time was crowded, and 
the conductor in collecting the fares soon 
missed his box.
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BURIAL ÜF THE BUYS 
WHÛ WERE DROWNED 

AT 60L0EN DROVE
THE GREAT NIELBASEPT. 3T A Final Clearance At Very 

Tempting? PricesAlso Tcnou+farpist, flautist\nd 
pianist to Assist Upper Golden Grove, N. B., Aug. 12— 

The saddest spectacle ever witnessed at 
Golden Grove or vicinity took place on 
Wednesday afternoon when the bodies of 
Percy Smith and Allen Johnston, the two 

\ victims of a sad drowning accident, were 
who I jn their last resting place. The fu-1 

neral service was read at the home of John 
Smith at 2.30 o’clock and at the.home of 
George Johnston at 3 o’clock by William 
S. Irvine, student catechist in charge of 
the Presbyterian church at Golden Grove, 
after which the two corteges met in the 
little churchyard where the funeral ser
mon was preached over the two open 
graves.

Mr. Irvine took for his text 1st Corin
thians 15:55, 57th verses : “Oh death where 
is thy sting. Oh grave where is thy vic
tory. Thanks be to God who giveth us 
the victory through our Lord Jesus 
Christ.” The whole community for miles 
around came to pay their last respects to 
two of their brightest boys, who had won I 
their way to the hearts of all with whom I 
they had come in contact, by their frank 
and generous natures, their good and 
noble characters. The two sad processions 
the meeting in the little churchyard and 
the two graves side by side will never be j 
forgotten. The deepest sympathy fro-m 
all, both far and near, is extended to the 
grief-stricken families.

it was ann^^ed that MadMne 
the incompaft® Queen of Syg, 

the /legitimate succeM* to B^ti, 
be Aieard in St. JohnH^the eveni 
Saturday Septlttk, the*ee 
dSubted that 
tJeat wouldM 
when this 
non that 
(Siesnel, the \

Wh<
Mell

Men’s Underwear—Athletic or loose fitting, coat style, half sleeve shirts, knee length drawers. 
In white net and check madras, reduced price, per suit, 75cre manw 

nsive ^usical 
fcible for St. JMin and 
owed with tlft intima- 
[eliba wouldgbe heard 
tful Frenqg tenor, who 

enor roles at

25c.Boys’ Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers—Best quality. Reduced price, per garment,

Men’s and Boys’ Bathing Suite—One and Two-piece ; navy and white, navy and red trimmed.
60c.with Caruso Ml essay th 

tlm Metropolitan this A Reduced price, per suit,eason ; Sassoli, 
as the worlds greatest harpist ;

Parable flautist; and La 
whose reputation is well

kn
White Linen Collars for Men and Boys—About 200 dozen, all shapes and sizes. Per dozen, 50c.

stock greatly reduced to prices which will

Lemriffl^j 
Forge, a
known to all local music lovers, why then, 
the musical population of New Brunswick 
“sat up and took notice.” All these good 
things are for Hie patrons of the Melba 
concert Saturday evening, Sept. 3. Details, 
such as date of plan, opening prices, etc., 
etc., will be announced fully next week.

re]

| $5i$5 Half Hose—Cotton and Lisle ; the balance of
close them out with a rush. A grand assortment of colors still to be had. Re
duced prices : 19c., 3 pairs for 50c. 25c., 4 pairs for 90c. 35c., 3 pairs for $1.00.

our

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY Washable Ties—At very low prices to close out at once; newest styles, good colorings. Re
duced prices : 15c., 2 for 25c 20c., 3 for 50c. 25c, 4 for 90c.

Men’s White and Colored Shirts—Soft and starched bosoms, to be disposed of immediately at 
much lowered prices, Sizes 14 to 18. Reduced to, each............................50c.

If people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 
dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

NOVA SCOTIAN ONE OF 
MAYOR GtYNOR’S DOCTORS Iare no cleaner offices in very

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings Dept.The New Glasgow Chronicle says that 
Dr. George D. Stewart, one of the physic
ians in constant attendance on Mayor 
Gay nor, is a Nova Scotian, if not a Pic- 
tonian. He practiced for a time at Thor- 
burn and since removing to New York has 
risen to be one of the leading surgeons on 
the continent.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.} J. Willard Smith received a cable this 
morning from Mrs. Smith, announcing that 
the Borden touting party had arrived in 

^ London, all well

Telephones:
Office, Main 683. 
Residence, Main 793.

i
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WHITE SHIRT WAISTS

gw..11 Lots of Various Styles Pfom Our Own Stock. Every Woman 
who Delights in Fine Waists Will Appreciate The Exceptionally Dainty 
High-Class Charm of These and the Fineness of Their Materials, Quite 
ae much as These Sharply Reduced Prices.
$1.00 and $1.10 Waists Reduced to.

1.25 and 1.35 Waists Reduced to.
L45 to
2.75
1.75 to
2.25

.78
.. .98
..$1.181.65 Waists Reduced to 

Waists Reduced to.. 
2.00 Waists Reduced to 
Waists Reduced to..

2.18
1.38
1.88

Bargains While They Last.

S. W. McMACIilN
835 Main Street.

A

Terrible Cut
In «Straw and Linen

PRICE 1-21-2
We will sell for the next three days all our Straw Hats at 

just Half Price.
Boaters,, Fancy Straws and Snap Brims, Men and Boys’ 

linen Hats, Children’s Sailors. *
Price to suit everybody. See them.

Anderson <SL Co.
55 Charlotte Street

llâââaa.
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